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Matthus. lion. Edward N Wig
of Presque Isle, has been requested by
'.uago linn to write a condensed his\ nf Maine.
The Chicago World Book
mpany designs to publish at the time of
opening of the World's Fair. a work
’.it volumes giving the histoiy, industries,
Mr. Wiggin has
of all the states.
n requested to furnish tor this work *>()
Mr.
Blaine
declined an
_es on Maim
'ation to do the work.Waimvright
siting, of Foxeroft, will he a candidate
the position of Department ( 'oinman
■f the Department of Maine at the enepment to he held in Uockland in Eel.
y. and Major W. 11. Drecn. of PortMi
who had a large complimentary sup
at tiie last encampment,
will be a
Den.
Isaac
ini.ite again this year.
of skowhegan, the prod ; ( oiuThe
..id
will not he a candidate.
nig and weaving mill of the blanket
Sanford
irnet
1
nent of the
irsday morning. The othei luiihiings
It
>a\ ed.
The loss is \ er\ In a
< hie
hundred
overed In insurance.
(! IT \ hands are thrown *u: •; emj»lo\w as
in overI'he cause of 1 i;e li!
<• d
M
1'witchcll.
hearing.Di. <
attended tin meeting <’. < oncorh,
I the Naiiomi. Draiige.
1! am j.shii e.
He expressed
ved home last week.
with tiie con-elf as much pleased
dom
The people of D.me. d, he said,
ended t he warmest hospitality and both
ate and public buildings were claboe'n decorated foi the -.c-a-ion. some
)(> being
raised lot
this purpose.
at\ from Maine were .u aiteiidance.
;] i.huntook the 7th degi n.tndicw
iHaDu' the
negie has ottered to give
'"on needed to
complete the l.ithgow
ary fmnl in Augusta, and ,). II. Uan
> h.
pot Augusta, gives sl.iMni d
ui<us
ning -d'.OOO.
Among the
D
Eimm-ns
lion.
Blaine, M;
ae and Ihui. ,1. W
lhadbury. The
e fund is >44.'»KJ_Dr. (J. A
ih'nlgcs.
aysieian of high standing, says tlieir is
tse of
Asiatic cholera at Baugehn.
e
person of Mrs. Stephen I'l p'ui k.
was taken Monda\ at t.ei no< »n hut is
The hoitst has. be» n
h easier now.
e«l undei quarantine.TheKemiehc.
:uai says it is quietly talked among
ne lawyers that the elect ion ot i.rnvu
eland to the Presidency may very Ilkm
mr- means ->1 promoting -Ji'-i.ue
<>1 Uurtland, to the supreme heneii
.«■ United States.
Many incline to the
:;;«*n that lie will he booked for tin- lirsl
in* y.\ new feature in ihe famous
at Dcxtci
•it murder ease came up
day. Sheriff .John H. Mitchell, of
wheitan. win* swore out warrants in
Massachusetts and Maine for the ar•1 siain and Uromwell, has armed at
*•:
and proceeded t«» make persona!
ind of A. F. Bradbury, president *1
saving's hank, and the trustees at the
of the murder, foi the reward ot si,offered for the apprehension and eonThe claim is
don of the murderer.
;in.st A. F. Bradbury and JohAbboti.
-ivois of the hoard of trustees in 1S7>.
11«- estates of T. U. sawyei and Na
Dustin det eased nicmhers of tin
d.
MitelielFs counsel is Walton A
lie says a '-nit.
otoii, of Skowhe^an.
he he,mm immediately ton-cover the
ml.Fifty years am> Sunday Be\.
* i.
.1
N ieliols jireacln-d hi" lu st
'I
ion
in Saco.
Sunday In- prca< In d in
■>amc chun h in celebration of the anNichois is now pastoi
I)r.
•■rsary.
it us of the chun h and resides in ( am.Ifoland Norton, the missinp Kit
Me is on his
y hoy, has been found.
to ( hicam» t.* join his mot lie i.1 lid
! nl cili/.ens have petitioned the sheriff
I
Vork county to more thoroughly enI
t In* prohibitory law.
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\ ale heat !’i iueet.on at lootthursday. I2to0. in New York. It
>eieiitilie and hard fought game and
it nessed 1>\ ;;u.people.
Lam ie
tin* 1 aim lie Yale hall-hark, was ini several times, hut persisted inplayToward the
wiih w »ndei fill | • 11; k.
! the game he was carried from tin
Captain King, of Princeton, also
i>trd in playing alter being injured.
<•
Lrineeton eame near scoring, hut
prevented by Vale's elevei work and
tumbles.The discovery has just
made that the wheat crop of Minne
and th»‘ Dakotas is many millions ol'
eL above all estimates.
Drain men
estimate the crop at 100.000,000 to
'The elevators are
0IMi,(.HM) bushels.
t<»
overflowing and thousands of
•■lids have been hauled to market only
hauled hack again_The Carnegie
"
I-any has issued instructions to heads
•1
'partincuts to employ no man who
■I not signan agreement pledging himt1 •
resign from all labor organizations
'I to submit to the rules and regulations
die company_In his annual report,
"unodore Folger, chief of the bureau of
bance, asks for appropriations aggreThe report praises the
iig $2,459,024.
•v armor
material, alloy steel, with 25
cent, of nickel.A shipbuilder at
isgow lias received an order to build
1 new
company, the name of which it
"npossible to learn at present, three
‘"niters of 5,0(H) tons each to ply between
1111 Ion and New York.In the 10 mile
■•‘I race of the Denver Ramblers1 Bicycle
b Thursday,
an
Robert (bowing,
1JI;
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<U._
amateur of Denver, broke the world’s
track and road record for live miles
by 45
4-5 seconds.
IIis time was 12 minutes, 7
seconds.... 11. M. Neill, a well-known New
Orleans cotton statistician, says the reports from almost the entire cotton area,
indicate that the shortage in the cotton
crop is so great as to amount to a real
calamity—It is estimated that between
£50,000 and £00,000 will he divided between Vale and Princeton as their share
<>f the receipts of Thursday’s football
game—Mrs. Crover Cleveland says there
is not a word of tiutli in the published
report of the runaway accident in which
she and :■ party of friends were said to
have been concerned.steamship Trave
narrowly escaped running on the rocks on
the English coast, Wednesday night. She
was swept out of her course by the strong
currents, and was stopped only a short
distance from the gieat Straitpoint rock.
....The whaling hark Helen Mar, of San
Eraneiseo, was lost in the ice in latitude
71 degrees north and longitude 171 degrees
west. October (>, and some of the crew
were rescued by other whalers after having suffered great hardships. Forty of
the new. including the tilth mate, perish
ed in the ice— "The Breakers," the elegant and c ostly summer residence of Cornelius Vanderbilt.at Newport.was burned
No.v. 25th.
The lire also destroyed the
valuable contents of the villa, including
the furniture,brie-a-brae. wearing apparel
and rare ami costly articles of every description. The loss is *500,000.The
Paeilie Mail Steamship Company is being
driven from the seas by the Panama Railroad Company, now a French concern,
which gives its business to a Chilian company..'sir John Ahlioft has resigned the
Premiership of Canada and Sir John
Thompson takes the leadership.Southern white Methodists are agitated over the
no-eolor line action of the Epworth League.
1 he National (4range at < uncord refused to endorse the mortgage bank
scheme.M. de Fesseps and other Directors of the Panama Canal are accused
of breach of trust and malversation of
funds.The board of army engineers
have reported favorably concerning two
new bridges across the Fast river.
New
York, provided they an 14-", feel clear at
the center above high tide and 1_<» feet at
the pier.It is said in Paris in diplomatic
circles that I'nited States Minister <'oolidge has opened negotiations for a commercial convention and extradition treaty
with France.
Minister ( oolidge will endeavor to complete these diplomatic com
before
the
pacts
appointment of his successor by th< incoming administration..
Clouds prevented an\ observations *>f the
comet or meteoric shower a' Harvard last
simiiai reports wire re
sumhu night,
reived from New York and Philadelphia.
.The member^ of tin ITencli cabinet
tendered their resignations to Pres'deni
( avnot iast
Monday* veiling.Tile entire
Mexican cabinet lias res cued.Bulge
Putnam Monday rendered 'ais decision in
tl e case against \sa P. Potter, formerly
(!<■ suspres'nlent "f the Maverick bank
tains pa counts of the indictments and
IF
Timsi
sustaineil
ch;
‘plashes
rge ; !m
•.•nt ries
'i’bosi -inashed
m a icing of la 1st
iiarge the making of false reports. Mi
Potter will be tried !<\ a jur\ .lann
:d.
rri ie i h's! -a board •»: able! uen
Monday afternoon unanimously pass* *I an
;
I •!■•!•■!■ that hen alter no placard, pin in
adiert isement of a theatrical perlormaia *■
be placed on public bill boards in Boston
wit hout the approval of the licensing committee of the bo ml.The fourth annual
convention of the brothels of
Vmin w
".as !n id in >t. .John’s church at
Bridg*
A tele
]*ort. < <<nii., Monday neciiing.
>t greeting was remixed from tlm
gram
Maine doc.-si *<] tin hiotherhoo*i..
\
fm ions storm has been raging on t.lu Panic ••'•asi ami
feat damage has been cone
:
n Fan
Fi am ise* ba\.Pev. Dr.
n
Witherspoon Smit. Presi*ieut Harrison’s
< iatiu-i'-in-iaw.
died at tlm White House
i a
1.10 o"clock Tucsdai afternoon.
I’lie
aged unali'i passed aw i\ peacefully. II*
had be* a am oils nous for an iimir.
Tim
President and family are <ay much prost rated
at tin
bereavement.
The White
J House was closed to visit.*,'. Tuesdai md
; hr usual semi- <vcekiy
a bin*-: meet ing was
! omitted... .Mrs. Al*b\ Hutchinson Patton
! died in New A t k « it\ last Thursday evetij ing. Mrs. Patton was the * ist survivoi of
the famous i 1 ut< hin• <.<n family of singers.
! She was horn in l.sgO.._One of the rlosest friends of Hon. .lamest;
Blaine states
! to the Boston .Journal that Mr. Blaine will
cat.
not
life.
He
states
hat
public
Mi. Biaim. aftei a great many years of
active
fee's
that
In
lias
|
public service,
earned the right to spend the rest of his
dais in leisure, and that lie will do ven
little work except in the line of writing,
of which Ik1 has already done a great di al.
Tin- gentleman making this statement t<
The Journal says that Mr. Blaine, like all
i iepubl i a ns. feel vcr> much disappo nted
at rlie result of flea election, and surprised
at the extent of the Democratic victory in
I the nation.The Funeral Superintendent of the Fife Saiing Servme has issued
; reguUu ions to govern the employment of
keep* t- and surf men in that service unj der
tin- provision of the act of < ongress
increasing the salaries of keepers to shod
and surf men to s*;.", pci
annum
pel
month during tlm time of sci \ ice.
<
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Last Thursday, by proclamation of the
President and Governor, was Thanksgiving
Day, and was observed as usual. The factories shut down and business places were

Master George J. Cook passed Thanksgiving with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Cook.

(dosed at noon. It was not a day to tempt
one out of doors, and perhaps for that reason
the home reunions may have been the more

day, having spent Thanksgiving with relatives in Belfast.
and Mrs. J. B. Ingraham, of Rockland, passed the day in Belfast. They were
guests of Mrs. F. M. Lancaster and Miss
Sarah Gardner.
Mr.

B. Mathews and mother, Mrs. M.
Mathews, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. F. \V. Mathews at the Augusta
Rev. R.

House, Augusta.
Miss Hattie Robbins, assistant teacher in
the ltockland High school, came home for

Thanksgiving,

Hon. Samuel I). Thurston died it his home
in Bangor Nov. 28il after an illness of about
one year.
Mr. Thurston was born in WinTHANKSGIVING DINNER AT CROSBY INN.
Messrs. Wright N: Varney, proprietors of ! terport oil February 10, 1822, the son of
Crosby Inn, gave their guests a splendid ; Richard and Ann B. Thurston, and was
dinner Thanksgiving day.
Following is the I therefore nearly 71 years, of age. He went
to Bangor ami attended the city schools and
menu:
SOul*.
after graduating from the High School beLobster
Putage a la Heine
came a clerk.
He removed to Bridgeport,
Queen Olives
Celery
FISH.
Conn., and was engaged in the lumber busStuffed Baked Bluetish, Wine Sanee
iness there for several years. Returning to
H< ULKD.
Bangor in 185(5, lie engaged in the ship
Cincinnati Ham with Jelly
chandlery trade, continuing in this business
Philadelphia Capon, Cream Sauce
Corned Beef j until 18(51. He joined the First CongregaPickled Beets
Lobster Salad
tional Church of Bangor in 1840 and on his
ROAST.

Sirloin Reef, Dish
Native Turkey,

ENTREES.

Pie, Family Style,
Lobster Patties
Fillet de Bo*uf aux Champignons
Spanish Puffs, Brandy Foam

for the invest-

V EUETARLES.

Boiled and Mashed Potatoes

Turnip
Asparagus Tips

Thomas

kktiskmkn ts. Spencer
Wilson closet! the Ii 1st half. The snore docklands,
making large additions to t.lu-ir 1J: Bel fasts, U. 'Tin opening oi the second
large stock, All t.lu-ir new furniture | half was marked by a neat run by dice, who
j
a:
!
intiqm- ami XVI century oak, ami in- gained JO yards thereby. Albert MeLoon
!;!•!••> sidtd.i-ards, desks, book cases, tallies,
again secured the ball, making bis second
!am-\ rod-ci's, paib-r
md chamber sots.
touebdown: no goal.
A
MeLoon gained Jo
j m \'-:ry is brass tal !«-s with onyx tops, and yards by a magnificent run. but was prettily
tin adjustabb mirrors have only to be seen
tm illed by Sanborn. A touchdown was made
j
t"
aj>iu’ei-iatrd... W. '1'. Colburn is offer- by dice with again no goal. Patterson 11 -w
lug some great bargains in tool wear, and on tnadi* a pretty run, gaining Jo yards, Stewart’s tackle saving the score.
j tin- 'Jud page quotes prices hard to beat.. MeAfter some
I Clmto.-k liloek II igii Street.. F. A. (freer, brilliant work, the hall went hark to the
I-'.. -:
publishes notices of Ins appointment Bel fasts' goal and was secured by Carver,
| as tssigm-c ol tin- insolvent estates of Fred who made a touchdown. Albert MeLoon
L. Mitchell and Loren 'J'. Foster, both ol
kicked a goal, closing the game. The clubs
It. ,J. Lorke, National Hank build| lh last
lined up as follows:
a specialty t his year of
ing, 111ak•
Posit on.
sterling Koeklands.
Belfasts.
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makes a special a11this week to old patrons and

Beginning to-daV lie will sell all
the goods in his large stock at hig
discounts,
ami Beginning Dec. St.lt he will have a series
!
auction sales afternoon
and evening.
Hoods may

sold

be

auction.

selected

m

advance

to

be

Ha 11 and

get.prices. .]{. ('.
Dinsmore thinks In 1ms a im*re
interesting
subject for discussion just now than free
t

at

rade

gains he is offering in all kinds of footwear,
including the latest style in Christmas slipj
pers. something new in baby shoes, and a
j
full line of ladies’ fancy
.‘Id
Main
slippers.
street
Bills due Spencer & Jones,and not
settled before Jan. 1, 181):;, will be left in the
hands of an attorney for collection.... Five
j
hundred men are
wanted at the hair dress-

ing ami hath
Masoni.
attention

honing

rooms

of

Pillslmry

&

Benner,

Temple, Main street.
Particular
paid to cutting childrens hair and

razors...

HE. McDonald

has

mov-

ed his large stock of
clocks
ami silverware from Masonic
Temple to
what is known as the Allard store in McClintoek’s Block, and to close out is
offering
everything at cost. He invites
of

jewelry,watches,

inspection
goods and prices.See advertisement of
furniture for sale at 51 Cedar street. Also
the so-called Cunningham farm in Northport. Inquire of Borin Fletcher.
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revolver, value > i.oo. .John Ili a icy. s* cond
prize, one pair buckskin gloves, value >2.25.
L. H. Howes.
Third prize, silver drinking
cup, value S2.Of), Will Weshe<-. Fourth piize,
pocket compass, value >1.50, S. L. Locke.
Fifth prize, tifty loaded shells, value >1.00.
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Mrs. PaipliC. Johnson, Sr., has ret nan-.!
t ia >•■!. M -s Meto ln-r a| urtmmits at the p.
Clellan, In r sister, is wit!: !n-i. Mm. A
>

Ralph Jolinson and daughters an
siting
Inr father-in-law, Top C street son'nwest.
il.i.
Washington, I >. C.. Si in. lav f I
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Hamlin, Psip, •-! pi's.v. rt
Hannibal liamiin, was in Town last ik-.iav
Tim next name above hs on tCo. >i.\ fnu
register was that ol Mr. dr age H initn. >1
Boston. The gentlemen Ji.nl in
un
be-

II. P.
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Mrs. p.

Farm.

memory
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Yarmouth

Hail and
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attended

the marriage of tlteir

Will liecord aekliou ledges the following among the cash contributions for the
home for hoys at East Fairfield ;
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dismiss
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H ile Cottage.

Tuesday.
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Week.
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of work.
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Will

home to-

plans

expected a (irand Lodge leeturei will
visit, the Lodge, in the western section •»! the
county early in December, and give free lectures at Burnham, ('nity, Thorndike, Brooks,
Troy, f., dates of which will h<- given next

<

I

A.

meeting of th

Lodge.

Hood

expected

are

Mr. Joseph L. Witiierlv, of tins ;t_v, is in
Bangor, having been railed there last week
by the death of liis brother,Thomas J. Witherl.v. Ksq.

sit

fore,
M

and
1'.

r.

day

are in >t

It.

rs.

.•anie on as
main a
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few d i>s.

M r. .ml M rs. Sannm! p. St
k
ret.urinai from a sev. rai months' ^ >.t m p„.|.
fast, at t lie home of Mrs. Si rnk iaini’- : itiler
I >r. <'o,soij, who .-ann- to Bang -r w *t ijoiu
h.r a short visit.... Mr. .John Bi. gg, ..in* of
Isleshoro’s well-km w n ml ./> u.s, w
has
been passing a lew da ys inr.-.!■*•’ r.
i a tinboat tins morning.
15 mg
C >.■
j,,l
Nn\ -JOd.
■

Holden

taken to Belfast, Me., for
III tile lieu Democratic state
J The members in
Portland last Krida\ eveiiColumn tee met
years of age.'" Mrs. Farand
j
organized by the choice ul John 15.
row was horn in Castine, now
Brooksville, ing
Donovan, ot \ilred,as eliairuian, Eivd Kinw'hcr the earlier years of her life were
pass- I cry Beane, of (l.iidmer, as secretary and
ed. She there married Mr. John./. Blake,
Edward Connors, of Bangor as treasurer.
Tin* names "I other meiuD is «>t the St it
and by him had live sons and one
daughter, eon m 11.1 et follow: B. .M Mason, Auburn.
(Liver Emmons.
the latter alone, Mrs. Ahbie Carter, of NewThird Prize Match at
r. m.
Henry J. Jlathawas, Hoiiiinii: Kimh;i’;
Team match
port. B. I., surviving her. She afterwards
Eastman, Cumberlaml Milis; Enoch O.
"1 two men. Entrance, to 50 .-cuts per team.
(! reel!leal, Farmmgton : Wain r .1. Creamer.
Five Blue Bocks per man. First prize, >2.00 married Capt. William Farrow, of Belfast,
Penobscot : E. L. Join s, Waters die J. H.
three sons, Alpheus, Thomas J., and
'•ash, John Healey and A C. Turtle. Second having
Montgomery, Camden Jesse K. Willett,
Willard Milton. The latter is the famous
Wahlobi»ro ; (b.odsvin B. Wiles Betlu ! : J.
SI.00
Wi11
Wcshee
and S. M.
prize,
cash,
of national reputation, and now J F. Arnold, Eoxeroft : (leorge E. Hughes,
Miliiken. Third prize, 50 cents cash, Fred j marksman
W. .1. Bradbury, Eairlield: W. P.
Bath;
resides at. Mason, Teim. Deceased was a j
Timm and C 1!. Coombs.
Thompson, Belfast; (leorge M. Hanson,
member of the Baptist Church,
Calais.
The appointment of an executive
THE CENTRAL CLUB BALL.
joining at
committee svns left in the hands J' the chairThe Central Club gave its annual hall at ! the age of V* years, and was, throughout her
man.
the Opera House, Thanksgiving eve. There I long life, always engaged in some work for
the benefit of those less fortunate than herwas a large attendance and the affair was a j
Wedding Hells.
self. Her hands were never idle. She leaves
The new
success, tinam-ially and socially.
Mansukld-Pkkuv. Mr. Albert E. Mansone sister in this
city, Mrs. Thomas Condon. field
rooms of the Club, lately tilted
up in the
and Miss Jennie C.
svere «|mi«*11 s
! Funeral services were held at New port, and married at the bride's Perry
same block across the entry from the
home, Worcester,
hall,
a brief prayer offered at the
grave here by
Monday, Nov. 14th, in the presence of the imwere christened the same
evening.
mediate relatives. Both young people an*
Few J. F. Tilton yesterday morning.
THANK SGI VINO PERSONALS.
former residents of Camden. Mr. Mansfield
Mrs. Geo. W. Burkett spent Thanksgiving
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mansfield, and
Mrs.
Mansfield is the daughter of the late
with relatives in Rockland.
Bev. William Ford died at liis home near
j
Joseph and Mrs. Julia A. Perry. The bride
Mr. S. <>. Norris, of Worcester, came to
| Mason’s Mills last Sunday night, of paralysis, is a young lady of personal and social atand has many friends here who
Belfast to’spcnd Thanksgiving.
by which he had been confined to the house tractions,
will unite with the Herald in offering their
Mrs. John Stokell, of Winterport, passed thirteen years. Mr. Ford was born in Burn- good wishes to the
young couple as they
the. day with Miss Mary Jackson.
ham, March o(), lSl.'l. He followed through start on the journey of wedded life together.
will
make
their
future home m Worlife
They
the combined occupations of farming and
Mr. J. T. Rigby spent
Thanksgiving at
cester.
[Camden Herald.
his former home in Newburg, Me.
preaching, in the former he gained a comfortable livelihood, and enough to carry him
Mrs. Morrow, of Searsmont, has charge of
Rev. G. W. Field, i). J)., and wife, of Banthrough the long and trying illness of his Norembega, in the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
in
Belfast.
gor enjoyed Thanksgiving
later years. As a preacher he was a faithful J. B. Stearns, who are still visiting in New
York and Massachusetts, and will
Mr. Sweetser and daughter Mabel, of worker of the Freewill
Baptist denomination, visit Chicago before they return to probably
Camden.
Searsport, passed the day with Mrs. Paul.
being ordained in 18b0. He was at different [Rockland Opinion.
remains

Howes went, to Boston Monhis wife, who has been visiting

to meet

in Virginia.
day.

declamation prize contests for the
silver and gold medals offered by the

(irand

Ralph H

Mr.

day

m

They

Mr.

Mr. Frank R. Wiggin, of Bangor, win. lias
been employed" as cashier <>f the People's
National Bank, is expected here this week.

series of

a

business are Mr. and Mrs. T
and Mrs \. D. Chase.

on

Dinsmore,

B.

which

pn-si

next.

Among those who have visited Boston the.
past week

Lodge entertainments for the winter is in

course

i

Monday

on

H. Dickey has gon» to Uockport t<
work on a new paper about to be published
there—the Rock port News.
F

The Junior Endeavoi Society of Belfast,
takes an < lit ln.siast ic interest in the Hood
! Will Hon cs.
Tli(*ir recent
contribution
A Newport, II. 1.. despatch >•! Nov. JSth | amounted to three dollars and fifty
nts,
the Juniors earned, not without some
which
!
s
>:
"Mis.
Jerusha Dunham Farrow,
< >ui*
t«> t.ln
sacrifice.
Belfast Jugreetings
mother of Mr. \V. M. Farrow, the
well
niors.
known rilhnnan ami in his day the most,
Democratic State Committee.
prominent in the countrydied to-(iay. The

1»tt rhaio.

Mrs. Leander Morse returned
a visit to friends in Dea r Isle.

Capt. Gilbert M. Hart and son Alonzo
returned Saturday from a trip to Swan's Tsland.

highest character

residence
Western Avenue last Sunday forenoon.

First

.PC

Mr. and

Monday from

.■

A. II. N. wU-rt, ltr|>ui.ii an
in i il.tii
f..r
senator at t i;«• late *!. r i. n, w is
n :|
<\\
Wed nosda
s11 ri< :ig hands \\ i'i
mids
Mr. NewiM-rt ;.s a* "it i>• a iiAn
mi.
where Ii
as resided s,a l> ->\. ami w.t h
his wile
I i -'.ii'iid fin* w i: 11 r :: \
\ .k.
It.s |»Mins l<*r lie
tutui
are n>,i
et
ml
t in nigh
!
;s sale
to predict
i., t
,,«•
will
make a hits:m ss sue. .-ss w .■•! •". a- he n r.
ti\ Ids restdettee.
Ko.-klan I T. ham
<

he

as sii

Mr.
this

J• din

e.tv

Stiattard, |
Monday to take

Mam

in

was

tie' iio.it

lor

I *».

>s

i s son
turning ..
•J. Willard Strut turd.
-I
Marl I-m
Mass.,
w it!i whom Mr. Strati ml and w.m ha\. hem
living sine, they were la..io it ni Monroe
lie

ton

it

was

•.

last

The

summer.

business

son

is

engage,:

n

the

Marlboro. o\v1 ng the ton miry in which the Parsons K< hpse smi.,

iron

j

protection, and that is the hig bar!

or

and

cents,
Second Prize Match at. 2 r. m, T'eti Bine
Locks. Entrance fee 25 cents. First prize,

kinds ol

eight new foreign p<- fumes
i 1 doll Itie st reilgtii .it'tier- and Stand oaskets.
: I rained pastels, etc;., etr.... Boss C.
Higgins,
; .Mineral Spring Farm, Thorndike, Mt
of.
lei.- UK) head store sheep for sale... !
V.
Mill* r, Arlington House, Bel last-, \\ i i
pay
Hie lull
market
price for all kinds of

j

Off

list

Mr. Nathan E. Brown started M >ida\ for
Ellsworth Falls, where lie lias employment.

Searsport
Congregational Sunday School >1.20; Mrs.
Carleton, Boekp >rt, Sl.OO: Mrs. ,1. W. Porter,
tor honest v and enjoyed the esteem and eonBangor, Si .00; Jessie Black and Edna Black,
tidenei ot all.
He had served the city as a
75 cents each.
Also the lollowmember of tin- Common Council.
He was Searsport,
i
ions to t lie Cliristian Endeavor
twice married and li avis a widow and live | nga-ontrihut
fund:
Castim* Cong., sii.(M): Sandy
children to mourn Ins death, Frank, m Caii- j cottage
si. 15 ; Jackson,
loruia
Lucinda, vv ife ol Rudolph Wiggm, of Point, per Josephine French,
1
Anna C. Morton, SJ.OO: Searsport, per
Rang'a
by h;s tirst man .age ; and Annie per
Miss N. E. Nieliols, SH. The lb-cord also
wile
I
A. .J. Goidt hwa.t, .-1 Guilford, I
tl.e following items;
George, and Eva, wife of Charles A. Eaton, publishes
A crayon portrait of Spencer lliuckley
both ol Mangor, who have the sympathy of
Mat lie ws lias recently been placed in tin*

g.1 shooting was d>’ie.
of prizes and winners.

Match

Daniel A. JTayes returned from the State
at Orono for a vacation Monday.

handsome

engaged

lure

ness

prize, turkey, value >2.50, F.
White. Second prize, duck, value >1.00.
L. Coombs.
Third prize, eitieken, value

cents.

<

in Smia tut-glass,

uotlery.

L:tie,

Lod

a

Levant.

held at

sonic

is a

First Prize

display I holiday goods, and
are sure to have something new ami m>\el.
This year they have many hcaulJul
things
line

a

was

tendance and

mir

well

a

a us.

was

ka

SHOOT.

if the

Mr.

property. A Her retiring from the business in LSbb, Mr. Witheriy
retired In a fa nil oil Valiev Avenue, where
lie lived until the time "f his death. Hca So

their grounds at the
lower end of Congress street Thursday forenoon and
ifterin'on.
There was a good at-

.Masonic

tile art.ieh-s ii

“l

some

!

than

season

amassed

..Dilworth
Full Back... .Wadsworth

shoot

L.

nearly twenty-live

C' tt fell

THANKSli!V1N<«

annual

(inn Cluh

.iiei liner line of

i iargm
I

aimer.

A

The

bought out
baking bus-

businesses

of Mr. Hi .Opel- in the

and retail cracker and

Score: Lock lands, 20 Be! lasts, 0. Touchdowns— Alin* t MeLoon.. 2 : Simmons, Car(Inal Ironi touchdown— Vlhert
ver, 2: Lice.
MeLonii.
Leferen 11. De 'I'. Smith. I mpire--F. -I. Sinmnton, .1 r.

llane,No. Id Main street, advertises a
grand holiday sale of everything in the furA few oversaeks for
uish.ag goods line.
I men and hoys wili lie sohl at 1'" per cent. less
than ost.
Headquarters for fur overcoats.
j

in various

Thillips purchased
interest, the firm being Thillips a: Witheriy.
Ender this st.yle the lirm became Weil and
widely known, earrving on the wholesale

Quarter Lin k.Patterson
,

;•

nte rest

George

Spear.Centre.lived
Stewart.Light < Ltard.Hayford
(iraves. Light Tin kle
..Meservey
Lice.Light End.Spinney
(’. Me Loon-l
A.McLoon...
Simmons.

Witheriy. Es<|., an old ami
< iti/.t n of
Mangor, died Nov.
long sickness, his death being

.J

iness, forming the partnership ot Hamlin N:
Witheriy. in is;;1.) Messrs. Charles E. and

!••.Staples

holiday trail--: and Miss A. F. South worth,
at the same stand, No. :»2 Uliun ii street, offer- s;H-. :a! bargains in millim-ry.
Our ladv
reailcrs

tin-

Carver.
Left End.
Brown
A mes.I .eft Taek
\\ eeks. Left (»uard.Sanborn

holiday gifts ...Miss H. A. French,
.Journal building, has just, received a new
am: complete line of fancy goods for the

alter

engaged

>•-

mi

sur-

esteemed

is

College

saying that last .Monday night's
hastened by a fall which he had a shorttime
; meeting was “one of the best fora long time.”
Mr. Witheriy vv as horn in Northport,
ago
;
Sunlight Juvenile Temple is doing grand.lamiarv ti, l norland was consequently nearly
ly. Nearly 50 membets attended the last
■SS years <f age at the time of his decease,
meeting and 14 wen- initiated. During the
lb- went, to Mangor in lsda, ami after being 1
winter tliey meet at 1 o'clock Monday after-

■

y

Mrs. George R. Lancaster, of Rockland,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jf. N. Lancaster.

The many Belfast friends of l’ev. Edward
O. Smith, formerly of this city, but now of
Coldwater, Michigan, will l>e sorry to learn
of the recent sudden death of his wife at that
place. Her remains were taken to Edmeston, New York, for interment. Mrs. Smith
leaves three children, the youngest about
two and the oldest six years old. Her death
is a great blow to the bereaved husband and
a severe loss to her young family.

f

Ni:w Ajc.

full line ol
j goal wat lies. diamond and other rings, and
j everything found in a wed-storked jeweir.\
i st- re (five Katin a rail when selecting

Mr. Jere Monehan, of Winchester,
Mass.,
visited his Belfast friends last week.

<

■

a

who

Maud Ellis started last Friday for
to consult an orenlist.

Miss

Salem, Mass.,

Camden, where
were
held Wednesday.
an accomplished and talto

Rev. .1. S. Williamson, of Augusta. The
Hood
Templars.
Mangor Commercial says: “The deceased
was a true gentleman in his social relations,
The Hood Templars are putting much
courteous, dignified, sympathetic and al- work into their
early winter held campaign,
ways ready t«- gi\ those less experiem ed the
j which closes tile week before the holidays.
betielit el his wisdom and judgment which,
! Secretary Brackett, in the Temperance Bocas the result of years of business life, had
: ord
for December 1, just issued, reports
so
become
valuable. He was consrientious
IS new Lodges organized since < )■ t. 24th,
j
in whatever he undertook and to the Mangor
just one month. Work is rushing in tinSavings Mank, to which he devoted ail the <irand Seen t.iry's office.
energy <•! his riper years, his death is an alBelfast Lodge No. ho initiates new niem|
most irreparable loss."
hers nearly e' cry meeting.
A special series
j

j

offers

Bmksport,

Sarah E. Gilmore has gone to Dorto spend the winter.

Mrs.

neighbors.

vives him,together with two sons, George
Tierce Thurston, ol San Francisco, Cal., Elliott Sparhawk Thurston, now in Mexico,
and Mrs. Mary Stetson Williamson, wife of

j

also

of

Mansfield arrived home from

Er'tie

chester, Mass.,

find their loss hard to bear. The bereaved
have the deep sympathy of their friends and

wife

Sparhawk,

daneM.

Miss

Washington last Saturday.

20th, aged 40 years. She was a woman with
a large circle of friends and was much respected by all who knew her. She was very
charitable, and with her generous nature
was ever ready to aid the suffering and needy.
She leaves a husband and daughter, an aged
mother, three sisters, and two brothers, who

Iiis tirst
was
Miss
Waterville, and his second Miss

married.
of

Mrs. E. E. Pendleton went to Bangor Sata short visit.

urday for

■

nearly twenty years. He was a trustee
of the Bangor Theological Seminary from
18)57, and its treasurer from 1878 until this
The deceased was
year, when lie resigned.
Tierce,

Miss Ferine T. Dyer is visiting friends in
Rockland and Bath.

elties.
Nan M. Cleaves, wife of J. W. Cleaves, ;
Hon. S. L. Milliken expects t
start for
and daughter of Johnson and Eliza Sargent,
the last of this week. Congress
Washington
of Monroe, died in Mechanic Falls, Nov.

for

twice

re-

decided to go to a hospital, but while being
Clark.
taken from the cabin had an attack of heart
Hon. 1. C. Libby is a director in the newly
disease, which resulted in his death shortly
formed Sawyer Publishing Company, of Waafter. The body was taken to Islesboro by a
terville.
special trip of the Emmeline Saturday night. I
He leaves a wife and three small children.
Mr. A. P. Mansfield went to Boston the
His age was 44 years.
first of the week for holiday goods and nov-

from Bridgeport connected him ;elf
with the Hammond street church, and had
served as teacher and superintendent of the
Sunday school, as deacon, and was for twelve
years a member of the parish committee.
He was also quite prominently connected
with city affairs. He served in the common
council from Ward Three in 18(52, 18(58 and
18(54, in the board of aldermen in 18(55 and
18*5(5 and was elected mayor in 18(50.
He bad
been treasurer of the Bangor Savings Bank

Chi'-ken

Mr. Byron Wilson, of Lynn, Mass.,
turned home Friday.

Capt. Windsor Williams, of Islesboro, died
very suddenly of heart disease, on board his
vessel, sell. Mary L. Crosby, at New York
last Th irsday. The tirst day out from
Darien, Ga., the captain was taken quite ill,
but improved s< mewliat toward the end of
the voyage. On arriving at New York he

return

(iravy
Oyster Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce.

in Belfast Satur-

was

Mr. W. E. (Jarleton visited his home in
Rock port Friday.

young lady, and one who won and retained the love and esteem d all who knew
her. In Belfast, Camden and Portland,
Maine, and Laconia, N. H., where she was
best known, the news of her early death will
cause many a sad heart.

Obituary.

Spring Chicken, Sage I )ressing, Giblet Sauce,
Prime Rib Beef, Brown Gravy,
Yorkshire Pudding

Gooding Grant, Esq.,
day.

ented

and Mrs. Charles (). Parsons, of Florence, Mass., came Wednesday for a Thanksgiving visit to Mrs. Parsons’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Dilworth, returning Tuesday.

railroad. I'nion Thanksgiving services were
held in the evening at the North Church,
Rev. K. T. Hack delivering an excellent sermon.
There was no special music.

brought

were

funeral services
Miss Conant was

Her

Friday.

Mr.

j

lie

returned

school closes Dec. 10th,

j
|

ware,

and

remains

48.

Personal.

The sad news was received here Monday
of the death, at Stoneham, Mass., of Miss
Josie M., youngest daughter of the late Captain Joseph T. Conant. formerly of this city.
Miss Conant had been in Boston attending
an art school, from which she was soon to
graduate. She had been ill but a few days,
when her friends here were sent for, but she
rapidly failed and died Sunday night. The

M.

!.1 bill and the anti-option bill: votes of
Tomatoes
thanks and losing exert ises. The proecedSweet Potatoes
Peas
R K FISHES.
! mgs <>i this great body of intelligent farmers
Worcestershire Sam e
j has been characterized by great caution, Chow Chow
Tomato Ketchup
Halford Sauce
wisdom and ability. At one of its sessions it
White Onions
Horse Radish
voted against Sunday opening of the t.’hieago
DESSERT.
Fair b\ marly three to one. The grange.
! sanm omul the movement for forestry and
Steamed Fruit Pudding, Wine Sauce
Mince Pie
Lemon Pie
Hie means proposed to stop tlw* (lost ruction
Apple Pie
Nuts
Bananas
New Hampshire and Maine forests.
Raisins
It,
I
\ ,mill,i Ice Cream with Cake
took moderate grounds on economic iptesTea
Coffee
i Pens- (gainst
Milk.
socialistic raids on capital
am;
the degradation of labor. Seenraiy I
or 1.1 Foot KALI. Kl.IVKN AT lKX'KLAM).
Rusk's work m the agricultural department,
Will: the thermometer registering but 17
I was endorsed. A strict* ibser .am c of the ini terstate ommerce a*-t w as urged, and such I iiegrees above zero ami .11 the midst of a
ai*!»• ndim*iiTs as may
to mai'C it
it «>uit. 11
driving snow storm, lie- dockland football
efleeti
! eleven Thursday afternoon defeated the BelJohn r -li.i.lc, Of Washington, l> (’., sc*
I ret * iv of Hie National (J range, reported that
fast* at dockland in an interesting game.
I du mg lie- pasT year embng witl: S.-pt. JO, ! Tim doekl 1111 Is opened wit 1.1 he living wedge,
l.s'.fj. one hundred mil t uirte* n new granges
!
“Jo yards.
Ti;< first, tonehdown was
u-ganiz.etl. New Hampshire hauling gaining
made by A lbert McLomi, but the attempt to
wit!;
and 1 Vn ns v I va iiia beingsee*mil with
Jl.
[n Marne four new granges have been
kiek a g<»a was a failure. The next touchorgan,zed. The seventh degree lias been ; down was
by Simmons, who made, a splenconferred upon 4*_>!> candidates during the
did tin.
The punt ait failed, the ball going
; ear and t iie sixth degree upon 1TU4. Twriity
-c. i-i. 11 i« aisand
granges hav e been *-stabi isli- I to the yard iiue.
After a few minutes of hot
'-i smif
wde.r was organized, and during
w all, in w! ieh Albert, and Charles M< Boon
grange '.car there has been a large in- ;
*
*■;"«*• ill T he
| made some pretty rushes, Carver secured
membevsbip.
j
the ball and made a?1 tin r touchdown. Tins

silver

times pastor of the churches at Swan vi lie,
Brooks and Monroe. He was twice married,
his second wife dying last August. He has
had six children, three of whom survive
him: Mrs. A. T. Stevens, and Mr. Win. R.
Ford, of Belfast, and Mrs. Nellie F. Parlin,
of Middleton, N. V. The funeral was held
Tuesday at the church in Swan vi He, Rev.
D. Brackett, of Jackson, officiating.

Mr. Fred C. Haraden left for Boston Mon-

and from there to Rockland hv (he electric

turnings of the farmer
to >ave his home: urging the passage by the Senate of the pure

ii.-vi-

XUMBKR

Mr. Edward Haney, of Ellsworth, has
lias been visiting relatives in Belfast the
past week.

THE DAY.

by, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Chase, Mr. Daniel
Haraden, Mr. Fred C. Haraden, Mr, C. W.
Frederick. Mr. and Mrs. Qninihy and their
two children made up a party of fifteen, and
“Our George” wielded the carving knife and
fork over a 14-pound turkey. The Ritle, Rod
and Gun Club had a shoot on their grounds on
Congress street, and the local football eleven
played a game in Rockland. They went to
Camden in the Belfast Livery Co.’s coach,

Grange.

as a means

OBSERVED

PEOPLE

BELFAST

enjoyed. The family gatherings were too
The largest one we
numerous for mention.
hear of was that at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Quimby, who had as guests
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Frederick, Mr. and Mrs.
John 11. Guimby, Mr. and Mrs. \V. U (^nim-

and securing money

j

I’cUTIl \l.
I'nlNI-.
Tilt1 impression
1 ;tt
Miss K11 a Knowles. tin- Populist ran
lias been elected Attorney Cener
«Ii<I;11•
al ol Montana is wronjj.
I’ntila tew dam
ay tin Poj ulists claimed. and others wendisjiosed to 'oi,. ode, her eleetion. Shi
carried -m. ral 1 Jemoeratir counties and
ran well in Repuhlh m stronj holds when
In the stock
the milling vote was la ry.
yowiliu < ountics, however. sin- di veloped no strength whatever. and t In- elect ion
oi' the Republican candidate is now conceded by l.ooii pluralit;..The Rrpubli
(ails «U
J.)ovei. V II.. have elect'd the
mayor and a buy majority in the city
council.Iloston Republicans have mini
mated llomei Royrs for mayor... Kx
(.overien (ieai. "i Iowa, has accepted the
appointment of assistant sieretarx ot the
Tnr returns show that the
treasury.
electoral vote of Oregon will stand, IRu
rison d. Weavei 1_It appears by the full
letunis that in the next California Icyslat ure, which will elect a successor to
Senator rclton, the Democrats arc live
short of majority and tin* Republicans requi r<* seven to control tin* legislature on
joint ballot. This throws the balance of
power into tin* hands of the seven independents.In a published interview.
Senator Ky le. (Populist) of South Dakota,
is quoted as saving that he will act with
the Democrats on the tariff question anti
will vote to) any “judicious measure that
will be a step in the direction of tariti reform’‘...A recount in Massachusetts
shows that Dov. Win. E. Russell w as elected by a plurality of 2.tilth votes. The plurality of Roger W olcott, Republican, for
Lieut-(iovernor, over dames J». Carroll,
Democrat, isD,9(1:1. Wni. M. (Him Republican, lias a plurality of 1 T.sOs over ('has.
S.
Hamlin. Democrat, for secretary of
State.
Deo. A. Warden, Republican, as
State Treasurer, lias a plurality over das.
S. (Dinned, Democrat, of 2d,040
Augusta Democrats celebrated last Friday
night.When before did a Presidentelect find it necessary to seek refuge in
Might from the hordes of office seekers?.
.The official tabulation of the Massa-

National

HOW

Tin- session «il' the National (Jrange at
t’oneonl, X. II., tinally adjourned sine <He
on
Friday. Among the matters which received attent ion and decision on the closing
day were the following: Resolutions protesting against pauper immigration: to arrange for National (4range headquarters at
the Folumhian Exposition : favoring the organization of loan and building assoi iations

<

|

Thanksgiving Day.

chusetts vote shows that the Prohibitionists polled only 7,058 votes for Governor,
and are a good deal below the three per
cent, limit.
In New York, also, they fell
below their vote of 1888.Congressman
Jerry Simpson says Grover Cleveland during the campaign faced both ways on the
silver question.The Protective Tariff
League resolves to continue the tight for
the protective principle.Official returns
from the last county in Indiana have been
received. The footings show that Bracken,
the first, elector on the Democratic ticket,
received 282,700 votes.
Pierce, the first
elector on the Republican ticket, received
255.815 votes.
Bracken's plurality, which
is in effect Cleveland's plurality, is 7,085.
.The more the Massachusetts election
is investigated the worse it appeals for
that great humbug, tlu* Australian ballot.
In addition to the 20,000 votes lost to Mr.
Hale, it. appears that there were 82,000
blanks for 1 Jeutenant-Governor: 80.000 for
Treasurer and nearly 40.000 for Secretary
of State.
This is a charming record for a
system intended to secure a full expression of the popular will.
In Cambridge
even, right under the drippings of Harvard College, there were some 500 defective ballots.The expenditures of the
last Democratic House were S44.80S.28S
more that was appropriated
at the first
session of the Republican Fifty-first ConMoreover, the McKinley hill has
gress.
reduced the revenue by not less than S51,000,080.The New York Herald of Monthly published a consensus of opinion of
the members-elect of the Fifty-third Con
gress on the question of an extra session
anti the repeal of the McKinley hill.
One
I hundred and eighty-eight of 858 < ongressmen have responded to the
inquiries. Of
t hat number 72 declared in favor of an extra session, 78 were opposed and 88 were
non-committal.
Seventy-five voted to repeal the McKinley hill, 44 favored it with
modifications, 57 were opposed to any
change and 12 were non-committal.

181)2.

!
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litter
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|

made.

Willie Wentworth is m 15«*st.,ji :! m week
on business
with Ins patent lug
We are glad t.o know that tile
ingenious de\ ice which he has gotten up for
fastening tugs to the whitiie-tree, is receiving the favorable attention ot prominent
ejirriage men in this State and also some m
Massachusetts. Willie is a youth not vet
out of his teens and it certainly looks’as
though lie would get some fat returns for
this result of his ingenious turn of mind
| I >oxt.er v iazette.

fastener.

j

is

in

^connected

News

of

the

Granges.

Seaside Grange, of this city, will soon begin another series of literary contests, the
brothers to lie on one side, the sisters on the
other. The Grange has both the talent and
the will to make its
meetings interesting
and its well-tilled hall shows that its efforts
in that direction are successful.
The Grange
meetings are held Saturday evenings and
a series of assemblies on
Thursday evenings

The

Notes from Cleveland, Ohio.
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ION.

Saturday afternoon
very cosily ensconced in

We found ourselves
in Cleveland and

will be

Miss Edwards is
nected

wholly devoid of excitelegislature has voted out three

different Cabinets, and the fourth was installed in office yesterday, viz: Mark I’.

Robinson, (native) Minister of Foreign
Affairs; G. X. Wilcox, (white) Premier
and Minister of the Interior; P. C. Jones,
(white) Minister ol' Finance; Cecil Brown,

among those coninterested in the great philan-

or

we

out here are not

great favorite in her

a

city, especially

]

but

this,

you receive

ere

over

ment. Our

people had the pleasure of meeting
hearing on her lecturing trip in the
Tree state in May and June 1800.

ow n

Journal.

so

(white) Attorney General. The Queen and
thropies of Cleveland, and for which the
have been at war; but l really
legislature
city is noted. With our hostess and her think that this Cabinet will stick, because
worthy mother and sister w e attended Euthey are men whom the community at
clid Avenue Congregational Church, the
large has confidence in, and are good men.
church home of Miss Edwards and family.
It is to be hoped that they will put an end
This is a new and beautiful editiee, and
to this clashing and that the affairs of the
the pastor. I)r. Ladd, is one of the ablest
men *>11 Ju times. In the afternoon we went

government may go on in peace, for the
country is on the verge of bankruptcy.

with .Miss Edwards to the Wilson avenue
P*evs

There has been

Pending Doom,

ment

under the manageof this faithful worker.
Here for

>cnis

Miss Edwards has been

gathering

past year, and business is at

in

There

affairs

of the scores of benevolences
under tin rare oi our Cleveland Xon-Parone

Monday

nsaiis.

found

a

standstill.

a

up the
it does

cent." with the

politics

to

as

they

We

are.

have

prosin the country it-

can

perity here in business,or
self. until a sound government

the head-

at

us

the

There are
and government in such a lix.
and no
no tourists coming, to speak of,
capita! being invested, and cannot be with

INv;iily ail under her care are children of
beei-<iiinking, intemperate parents. This
v

on

whoop
place, but

trying

Islands, ami boom the

wretched to be called homes.
We
surprised at the result of her labors.

is old

those

are

not work “worth

too

were

drain

here, for the states, for the

laboring class

hoys from families—not homes, for the
places w here t hese poor little fellows abide
ire

steady

a

We had

>

mock election here

a

yesterday

and Cleveland got 72 votes, Harrison 00,
Weaver 2, and 4 scattering.
It is claimed
with

Cleveland administration that the

a

numberless stores,
oI whirl: are
wonderfully
-iin.

->t

ofliccs, etc. all sugar men would have a better showing.
inviting. The They even think, so 1 am told, that the
Lilian 1'iM-ms teem with activity.
Here is sugar law would be repealed so they could
the rendezvous of the numerous commitget the 2 cents per pound more which they
tees of the several
unions, their branches, are losing. But the Republicans here
and o] the ’i >ung Women’s Unions situat- would
only look for free trade.
ed in the city.
All is stir and wide-awake
After all, tel1, the young men of Maine
ait husiasm.
to stay at home.
Uncle Sam's domain is
Jlaving exchanged greetings with many good enough for any one.
>i oursiste; workers. we
It is good to see the Journal twice a
proceed to Forest
<
;ty Hoiise. where the National Exectutive month, and it makes u»think of the pleas■

oinmittee

7'

entertained

are

meetings

and

this committee

>!

Monday

i

uesday—live

where

were

sessions in the

the mvatest attention
that of Industrial

day

is

V

1

!

::

"■1 >

v

\

a

tlie

the

to

tiful

_5

the news.

Training. The
importance of

asiun slit* sai«i

T"

vein

I

war.

Was

with

and
weeping,,
tield
Al!

I h“

*1

.ionics

(

was

le\eiami have been very

the <

at
1 a-

mini JTiendh

the work

inn. supper will

place \\ edncsday evening
.leuiiings Avenue Congregational

b;.

liiii'

see

that

at

senei,

v

nable indies to

i<

Seovi 11 Avenue M. E. Church
I’.essed Hope. Epiphany Church.
Mt./i. ■]. !oii eh and the !
tiseiple ('hurelies
111 tlie eity.
n.

tin

a

A gi'

.'.t

1,1big

1

^ ben

i:

amount oi

in the executive committee.

lat

preparatory work is

ings

art

intensely interesting,

-b's. .J. E. I* oster arrived here from New
^ oi k 'hi esda\
morning. A large number
of .Vaio

bolter.

are

represented here. Mrs. E. C.

f

Wintlirop,and Mrs. A. C. Paul,
hairlield, are tlie only representafrom Maine.
Among the themesdis-

kort

ol

tives

<a.ssed
d

oi

in
s

this date are

Fair: the

an

exhibit

at

the

Temperance Congress:

representation at the National and Internationa] Woman's Congress, and for a
Nat ional paper. These
subjects, of course,
must, nine before the Convention
before
definite results can be arrived at. z.

Among the papers read Nov. lbtli was
upon the subject of manual training,

one

by

Mrs. E. A. I).

Burlington, of Belfast,
Me. The paper was lead by Mrs. Florence
*
Porter, ol \\ inthrop, Mrs. Burlington
,JMt being present.
The Cleveland Leader
“The paper began with a wellsays:
drawn distinction between the grand city
edifice, where richly attired congregations
as.-cinble, and the ‘little white church ou
tli*- hill* in a far away country village.
The college of the present time, which
trains but one set of faculties, was spoken
of

as

for

being one-sided, and the necessity

training

the

body

at the same time

that the mind receives instruction was insisted upon. The condition of thousands of
the younger generation in the large cities,
wl i<> subsist iu
because of

living,
the

was

writer showed how such

a

state of

mow-

or

to

Cast

stacks,
iron,

on
or

or

sleds called
cast

steel

in use.

Unity to Belfast was a
path by spotted trees through dense

The road from
bridle

Crist mills

far apart, and
farmers often carried their grists on their
forest.

were

through woods.
Raising llax was a special industry and the
variety of operations, by breaks, swingel j
and hatchel, through which it passed he
j
hacks

long

recommended

as

necessary

to

the future

school at Belfast.
At

Thursday's

Mrs.

Ellen

J.

Phinnev was re-elected

Transfers in

Following

are

Real

Estate.

the transfers in real estate,

Addie L. Hardman, Whitefield.
Freeman B. Cooper and another, Searsmont,
to Loxley T. Ness, do. Joseph Clifford,
Unity, to Bindley H. Mosher, do. Amelia
mo,

to

S. Erskine, Montville,
Daniel
Linekin,
Loren W. Fowler, Searsmont, to Norard Grover, Lawrence, Mass. Lydia B. FulO.

do.

President; Mrs.
Ingliam, General Secretary; ler, Lincolnville, to Horace S. F. Robbins,
to Emma Oakley,
Airs. FlorenceC. Porter, of Maine, Record- do. Chas. S. Hill, Boston,
New York. Stephen J. Gusliee, Appleton,
ing Secretary; Mrs. C. C. Alford, Treas- to Silas P.
Lawry, and another, Fairfield.
urer.
The proposed federation with the
L. C. Jones, and others, Brooks, to Libbeus
National Council of Women brought out
sharp discussion, but the proposition was

Jones, do. Libbeus Jones to L. C. Jones.
L. M. Staples, Stockton Springs, to F. S.
adopted.
Harriman, do. Helen M. Pendleton and
others, Unity, to Gorham Clough and othCOULD NOT KEEP
Etta M. Rolerson, Waldo, to James
ers, do.
Shop without them. I consider your Sul- H. Wentworth, do. William Sibley, FreeBitters
a
remarkable
blood
I
phur
purifier.
Mass.
know of several people, whose cases were dom, to Frank P. Bennett, Everett,
considered hopeless, that have been entirely
Upton Treat, Frankfort, to Bradford Webcured bv your medicine. The sale of Sul- ber, Monroe. Charles W. Twitched estate,
phur Bitters is so large here that I could not
to Ephraim Bragdon. Daniel C.
keep shop without them. E. S. Yates, Freedom,
Pharmacist, 99 Essex street, Lawrence, Toothaker, Belfast, to Roscoe T. Cross, Mor2w48.

print.

understands better than the farm-

rill.

-What you want to know is where

put aside for the present that he would

Work has been finished in the laying of
day. If he is prompt to
the five hundred tons of steel rails on the
act, diligent in business, and uses his inPiscataquis division of the Bangor & Aroostelligence to the advantage, he can, how- took railroad between East Dover and Guilford. The road now has02 miles of steel and
ever, “ketch up” when a sight slack comes.
15 miles of iron.
The man fit tube a farmer, however, never

like to do that

see

day

when he needs to be

absolutely

idle, or when he cannot attend to something that will pay him a good return for
his labor.
Hut this is not telling about
the Jackson Town Fair, which by the way
is usually a good one and a credit to the
town.
Jackson has some good live, pro-

Free

interest in

ial

bringing along the best of
produce, and with their

their stock and

families all dressed in store clothes come
out

to see and

kindness of the

erts,

be

Secretary,

the

COLTS AND HOUSES.

Two-year-olds, O. E. Chase, 1st; Oneyear-olds, Ben Dodge, 1st; .las. Wallace,
2nd; Harold Martin, 3d; Three-year-olds.
Gene Fletcher. 1st; F. Doll iff, 2nd; P.
Chase, 3rd; Farm mare and colt, O. E.
Chase: Five-year-old colts, Levi Rich, 1st;
Willard Whitten, 2nd.

-We will have this

Davis, 1st;

l’lums, A.
2nd.

X.

C.

laxative to try Ayer’- Pills.”

a

lUJODF(

Varney,

i:.

Sweet corn. A. E. Davis, 1st.
Pumpkin. A. E. Davis, 1st: < >. A.
Chase. 2nd.
Table turnips, S. S. Kobeits, 1st; A. E. 1
Davis, 2nd.
Flat turnips, Emerson Davis, 1st; A. E.
Davis. 2nd.
Dects, >. •>. Koherts, 1st.
Carrots, A. E. Davis, lst:E. Davis, 2nd.
Squash of several varieties, S. s. Rob- !
erts.
,
Cabbage of several varieties, S. s. 1 Col>erts and Merton Fogg.
Potatoes were shown by \. C. Varney,
S. S. Roberts and Merton F-'gg.
Welcome Oats by I/ vi Rich.
Summer Squash by John McKinley.
Field corn by Amos Hatch.
Sage by A. E. Davis.
Levi Rich showed line specimens of
early Mastodon Corn, the stalks of which I
were 12 feet high. He also presented some
fodder corn called the Deltora.

j
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r1
r>>

to

the h.-m'1

»f

figpYou

(

DEI* A II I ME NT.

•.

Dress

early and get

&

first choice.

AT

Footwear

at the VERY LOWEST

PRICES.

W. T. COLBURN,

can

depend

1H!*2.

NEW

HONEST PRICES.
for this.^gr

me

upon

_m-.it

Hi is

A E WES T

HITH

til!

A\D

BEST

You

KHKV1H
RHFAH,

It Hill make MiHiK

the best

of

it

every time

Belfast

IS

PIHEINIX

STREET,

HIGH

Co.. I.owell, Mass.
by Druggists Everywhere.

marke:

'■**>.i•• V.,'

f‘

Fancy Patent,
Roller King
and Hungarian

me.

AT “R
in,

Fl*h,

n:•

Pit;*

CK BOTTOM” PRICES.
Sait Mackerel. slack Sa

••

Feet, Tripe am) smoked Ham

ano

Bacon

J. M. AMES & SON.

Proprietor.

sroiKTox

THEY

FURS

Every Dose Effective

New

THEY

Ladies;—

|

AND

THEY

ARE

Military Capes

£

Reefer Jackets

$

Sold

Extra Quality
Fair Prices

\

Cheaper!

Than

Others in the Market,

a

404

Washington Street,

Fair Face

Any

5

48 Main St.. Belfast. Me..

TkeHariusss^RoDss.Whips

EDW. KAKAS
Sc SONS,

The Secret

|

f

=

Styles

Box Coats

Horse

Trappings

STEVENS &

Hay Wanted.

Beautiful
Skin.

TWo
tf41

Sulphur Bitters

HI NDIUID ions ot pressed hay wanted
-Kmrlish and swale, inquire of
K. <». WHITF, Belfast, We.

ERSKINE’S,

CLOTHING,

101 Main Street, Belfast, Me.
.>11140
(OPPOSITE POST OK FT < HI.

(CRAYONS^ CViEWST] Hats anil FmsHi Mi

at once

Reliable Hoods !
Lowest

Will

Sept. lit*.

Belfast,

give you
A lovely
Complexion.

TO TAX PAYERS!
shall he at my office in Memorial huildin*;:Tuesdays and Saturdays from 1" to 12 a. m., and 2
All persons who wish to avail themto 4 l’. m.
selves of the discount of two per cent, on their
taxes must pav hv January 1.
H. F. MASON. Collector.
Belfast. July w, W2.-2Mf

Notice of

■

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

Reduced

Prices

1

!

FOR

Boys and Children’s

-AT-

4w4t'

a

HEADQUARTERS

IS

And All Kinds of

BOSTON.

lynrm.'jl*

the

Ames & Son’s

IiO\V.

CHARLES O’CONNELL,

it

an

Fancy Patent,
Kidder’s Best,

Bouse,

Clothing

FLOUR

Washburn’s Superlative,
Burt & Sneider’s

GRADES

trade with

you

Than an) otlo

BHKAU,

1'lease remember t:

complete line as you wish for and all at a SQUARE PRICE. a!i at a
FAIR 1 RICE, all at OXE PRICE.

yet

bettei il"

want b*r a

It Hill make BKTTKK

•last

111

Ion: felt

a

It will make WIIITF.H

Gentlemen’s Furnislilngs.
A handsome ami

1

than ha* heretofore been offered.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
STYLES

ii,.:

BEST ami MOST EXPENon earth, adapted to all
;rj>«
—bread. biscuit and pastry.and i~

I,ET ME TELL VOX' ONE TIIIXW. QUALITY COX XTs.
LEAD

i-

SIVE ii' >ui

Mackintosh Coats,

Suits,

Working Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

m.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway &■ To.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

of

Shape

Belfast, Me. McClintock Block, High Street

Prepared by I>r. J. C. Ayer &

Is

in the

Everythin

WILSON,

Business Suits,

ami I began !■• u>e them, and -cm
noticed an improvement. Encimraged
by this, I kept <*n till I took two boxes
when the son s disappeared ami have
never troubled me >im-e.” —If. Chipman.
Beal Estate Agent. Boauoke, Va.
‘•I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing wry severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies 1 tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking Ayer's Pills,
and was cured.**—Win. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.

Of

n

Congress Bools

Ladles’ Kelt Lace Boots.
Ladles’Felt Sole Slippers
t
Ladies’ uraln Button, all Solid Leather
l <«,
Misses’ Grain Button, sizes 11 to 2
Child's Grain Button, sizes pto 11
Child's Grain Button, sizes 5 to S

Guaranteed to give 100 cents in wear and service for every dollar you put into
them.
You can pick from a ureat assortment of STRICTL V \ E If’ and
DECIDEDL V POPULAR STYLES.

I

Sold

I
I 1()

or

Shapely, Genteel, Perfect Fitting
Mens & Boys’ Clothing,

Samples of the handiwork of the ladies
displayed in profusion. Some of

CABINET/
'

SIZE,
I

CIGAR.g

AA

flfft

ami

aim t" make

m\

i

PER

:

to customers

work

Prices

m'.,*

Appointment of Assignee

At Belfast, in the < .unity M " aMo ami >■
Maine, tile ninth day <>1 N oeml-ei. \ I >
hereby _r.n..ti«'e *-l a;
rpilE undersigned
'I
1 point me nt a-* assignee f FEED
ELL, of Belfast, in -aid County of Wald,
vent Debtor, who has ’>eeu de. Jared an Inr: of lu-.•
upon his .wii petition by the <
Waldo
for the ('• unit\
EKAMvLlN A i.KKKK, V--<.
jwP

(
j
! dozen.
j!

VU.UU

give personal attention

Again.

n

■■

I

satisfactory.

Notice of

sis I Hail studio; sl

Appointment of Assignee

A: Belfast, in th.•< "i,nr\ <f Waldo imi S'
ember a D
Maine, the nimliday d .\
ji
:
Til E aalersir ued hereby _o1
point llieId 1' A-Slun.-e of 1.1 >!U;\ !
TEIi. of Bflta-t. ill said t'..unr\ of WaM
Invent Debtor, who ha* been deelated
11
t la- <
of i.
upon hi- w 11 per it mi
'ap
tor the FoiulD of W aldo.
FB AN* Kl.l \ A < U I! K B
—

..

—

dues."

Commander Dyer desires to impress upon
posts the advantage of a close alliance with
the Sons of Veterans and Women’s Relief

Corps.
A married lady in the town of Thorndike
lias had rather a novel experience. The lady
referred to takes considerable interest in
the hen business and recently, while in quest
of eggs, she ascended a ladder in the hen
house and upon attempting to descend was
horrified to see at the foot of the ladder a
ferocious porker staring with upturned face
at the frightened image above him. What
Her childwas the brave little lady to do?
ren were at school and her husband in the
woods. There was no one to rescue her
from her perilous position. Several heroic
attempts were made to frighten his porkship, but all to no avail. Must, she ‘‘abide
with the swine,” or like the prodigal son,
return to the house of her father? After a
weary hour of patient waiting, and no prosof

means

to

Call

HONEST CLOTHES

the knee above tiie eaif. 11• a
r;:;:ing
siT'S forniei! w hi, 1. would
A;-r.
hut would I re
Imnn dmir ]y
a n.o\
tried •wr\ing the leu. M\ i:.•.r 1.*
1
tliing she <*<»siit 1 :1 ink <• 1. •::t i’;’ \v:iwithout avail. A’.tie Kg'.
1
u
of Ayer’s Pi 1 is, am j
Wifi.
er to let me try tin m.
faith in tin- result, she procured

r

\ (,(l

Men’s Lace

season a-

EVERY MAN’S

—

n:

J

..

Men’s Grain Lace Boots.
Men’s Grain c ongress Boots

Belfast. Dee. 1

‘•Between the ago <>f live am' fifteen
:
was trnii!
d u ::.• a
kind
s 11-

:ii
rheum, or ci apt
the legs, and r>pr ialiy

Sole Thick Roots

Tap Sole Thic k Boots.

Ladles’ Warm Lined Glove I ongress.
Ladles’ Warm Lined Glove Slippers.

a-

81 Main Street,',

were

pect

before.

ever

SPENCER

P.oothbay (M".b

Tomatoes, A. Davis, 1st: X. C\ Varney.
2nd.
Table of fruit, E. P. Chase, 1st; A. !
Davis, 2nd: E. Davis, Mrd.
Fine fruit of various kinds was also ;
shown l>v the following gentlemen: Amos j
Ilateh. d‘ T. Hatch, J. 11. McKinley, C.
1
T. Kimball, C. E. Small, E. Davis E. P.
Chase. A. Davis. Levi Rich. Phil Doody,
Emily Drown and Dert Warren.

Youths*

MUCH BETTER LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS Rubber

In ftieed
of

FIJI'IT.

Tap Sole Thick Boots.

Boys’Tap

Large, Clean Slock from which to Select,

A Friend
Wishes to speak through the Register of
the beneficial results he has received
from a regular use of Ayer’s Pills,
lie says: ‘*1 was feeling sick and tired
and my stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none
seemed to give me relief until I was induced to try the old reliable Ayer’s
Pills. I have taken only one box, hut I
feel like a new man. I think they are
the most pleasant ami easy to take of
anything I ever used, being so finely
sugar-coated that even a child will take
them. I urge upon ail who are

call at at-

....

Ruin in Kansas.

than

CATTLE.

-AT-

Wilsons!-

prize

Fat cattle. C\ Kimball, 1st: E. A. Carpenter, 2d; E. Edwards, 3d.
E. Edwards, 1st; Geo.
Matched oxen.
Hasty, 2d; Walter Warren, 3d.
oxen.
Merton Fogg, 1st; E.
Working
P. Chase, 2d: H. II. Rich, 3d.
Shropshire Buck. S. S. Roberts, 1st.
Fred Brown, 1st.
Oxford Buck.
Drawing oxen. Caleb Kimball, 1st;
Fred W. Brown, 2d; Hamlin Rich, 3d;
Geo. Hasty, gratuity.

Winter Footwear

buy the-

to

just

-There you will find

Mr. S. S. Rob-

send in the list of

hereby

we

Through

seen.

Spencer

Topkka. Kan., November 15. Governorelect Llewelling will not enforce tin* prohihtory law ami the Republican police commissioners have alreadv taken their hands op'.
A do/.en completely equipped saloons opened up in the State yesterday. Inside of (50
days saloons will be in full blast in every
town in the State.

gressive farmers, who have a commendable pride in their business and take spec-

-IN-

Men’s

Charles 11. Smith and his two sons, of
Caribou, have sold something over two thousand dollars’ worth of potatoes this fall.
About seven years ago Mr. Smith bought his
farm, on which was owed a debt of about
si,‘.'00. They have bought about si,000 worth
of horses and machinery, besides his other
expenses, all of which he, or they, have paid
for and are now free from debt

a

a

-If you haven’t found out

Mr.

time when there is not something
that it will pay him to do.
He will never

sees

BARGA!NS

Cheapest and Still get the Best Quality & Style.

077 cans, in most cases considerable more
than last year. The total pack this year cannot be very tar from 20,000,000 cans.

that at certain times much lias to be

er

year’s

Howard

Mass.

man

the matter in

j

to

session

Xo

weary miles

things might be remedied. Instruction in recorded in Waldo Registry, for the week
John Beldeu, PalerNov. To, 181*2:
sewing, cooking, housekeeping, etc., was ending
welfare of the girls.
The paper closed
with a description of the manual training

see

A Hebron orcliardist, with 1,000 bushels of
apples in his cellar, says that farming is a
good enough business for him.
Of the 120 corn canning factories in Maine
forty-three this fall report a pack of 10,451,-

the awards were as follows:
Mrs. E. l\ Chase, 1st in quilts; Mrs.
fore being twisted around the distaff up- , Meda (
base, 2d.
on the linen wheel, would form an inter- j
Frank S. Doll iff 1st on crochet lap robe:
esting chapter. The homemade tow and Phil Roodv. 2d.
Mrs. Meda Chase, 1st in worked apron.
linen, and cotton and linen cloth of those
Mrs. -1. T. Hatch, 1st on crochet skirt.
days, did not wear out in making.
Mrs. C. T. Fogg 1st on table scarf.
One old farmer in this neighborhood,
Mrs. Meda Chase 1st on tidy.
Mrs. Meda Chase 1st and 2d on picture
anxious to raise a tine crop of llax, prepared a piece of ground very carefully, j Drapery.
Mrs. J. T. Hatch 1st on worsted crodressed it well and expected a big crop, : chet
edging.
and fearing it would lodge he drove down
Mrs. J. T. Hatch 1st on toilet ease.
crotched sticks and laid poles in them to
Estella Deering 1st on worsted chenille !
hold up the llax, hut the plants never
rug.
reached the poles: the\ grew up about
Mrs. J. T. Hatch, 1st on hooked rug;
half way and there stopped as if frightenMrs. E. P. Chase, 2d.
ed.
This was because of wet ground and
Mrs. C. F. Fogg, 1st and 2d on braided
a wet season.
rug.
Railroading, steamboating and teleMrs. Meda Chase, 1st on worsted rug.
graphing are all of more modern date.
Ella Hasty, 1st on knit rug.
r.
Alice Page, 1st on ancient articles.
Vesta Fletcher, 1st on worsted quilt.
Dates conege Notes.
Susie Fletcher, 1st on painted hand bag.
Mrs. Meda Chase, 1st on shaving ball.
The fall term closed N»*v. 18th.
Mrs. E. A. .Small, 1st on wax fruit.
Lulu Howard, 1st on paper Rowers.
The prizes for the various divisions of
Mrs. McKinley, 1st on cut Rowers.
Sophomore debates were awarded to F. S.
Mrs. J. T.
1st on India ink picWakefield, Lewiston; J. G. Morrell, Gray: ture. OrientalRidley. and
rustic pictures.
picture
F. A. Knapp, Peabody, Mass.: Miss C. M.
King, Fort Fairfield and Miss L. E. Neal,
The Maine Grand Army.
Auburn.
General
Isaac Dyer, Department ComDuring the gale on the evening of Nov.
of the Maine G. A. R., lias issued
j 18th two windows were blown in—one in the mander order
No. 0. He takes this occasion
general
Gymnasium and one in Hathorn Hall. to congratulate the department upon its soldierly march and manly bearing at the reSplinters of glass tiew 15 feet with sufficient cent
national encampment.
He calls attenforce to stick into the woodwork.
tion of the posts to the subject of recruiting
During the past year another new scholar- and says: ‘‘The department commander has
recently written a letter making a personal
ship, the 42d, has been endowed by Mrs. appeal to each of our Ida post commanders,
Moses W. Shapleigh, of Ashland, N. H., in with the exception of 22, who have 111 led
their quota.
Why not close the year 1802-2
memory of her father, Rev. Thomas Perkins.
with a rally that will show that the coma
number
of
different
countries
are
rades of Maine have not been asleep. There
Quite
the Freshman class, as well is material right at hand at our doors: ten
: represented by
thousand in Maine are yet outside, according
New Brunsas States of our own country.
the I nited States census.
j wick, England and West Africa for coun- to “Our
aims, our objects, our record should
j tries, and Maine, New Hampshire, Massa- awaken the enthusiasm of all and bring
many more of the old soldiers and sailors
;
chusetts. New York, Maryland and Michiinto our order, who have not yet realized its
gan; while in the other classes, in addition
fraternity, charity and loyalty. The suspended list is also good ground for an effort.
to the above States, we find representatives
L’nder amended rules (Detroit 1801) dropped
from Vermont, Rhode Island and West Virmembers can be reinstated by paying one

nearly starving condition ginia.
inability to earn a respectable
told in a graphic manner, and
a

no

ploughs were things unknown, and woodploughs and spiketooth harrows were

,•

i

Then there were

en

are

hni

(

hauled in,

‘•slovens."

baptist Church: Thursday by
indies ni the Euclid Avenue
Presbyterian
blnirdi: Friday by (
ongivgational. Episai.'
Methodist ladies in Plymouth
j u
-oec

were

ing
drag rakes. The mowing, raking and
pitching was all done by hand. There
were no threshing machines, the grain was
all threshed with Hails.
Hay and grain

of those who
and brothers
them in their

thrown open to the
delegates.
to he served Wednesday
by
the baptist ladies of the
eity at the Euclid
1 undies

ed

FAIJM

machines. horse rakes, horse forks,

sl_\

genero.

Other Days.

boys of to-day had to use
in use seventy-five
they might well call farming a
as

ago,
hard business.

Hie."

at

tools

rears

I was with them in
the
have patheti.
relations.
We
r.-a. i,
yin our hands to them, and hid them
'-loltli /li these beautiful
Wji k 1
carpets.
e hid Ti.i ’ii he at
We pledge to v«m
p.-a< e.
t" Ninoi.i!: their
pathway t<- the valley’ beM-ml w 11:*•!i
ar»ythe Mansions where we will
i! !u*

I II III;.

If the farmer
such

:

thought '"lies to me
wlioi husbands, Sons

Tl

several persons interest-

justice to the
that they shall

■■

delights

oe.

love to you.)
( j.AKKXt L II. Lr
of

but

11.

1

nis

cable from Califor-

a

(much

Memories

.s

Mrs. \\ ittei.mover attended last week the
dcdifut i m of Ohio Cottage. National \\.
(
dnine.
In her closing remarks on
7

Oh! for

Aloha Mi.

c

>

again.
election is all right in
look forward eagerly for

nia to Hoik -lulu.

evening's

'm-’.'.

the old

of the Pine Tree state

Maine, and shall

Mon-

the address TMis. Anna Witcnnmyer. the friend of the soldier—one
"li" v«'i \ hoy in blue
to honor.

pi

places

We know the

Convention proper opens
veiling at Association i I a 11. (me
at attiaetimis on tliat

"l...

1

alive

a;'

woim-ii

on

and

I trust Cod will spare
Penobscot Bay.
my life that 1 may yet roam over the beau-

m\.. •! iy>.
Many important subjects were
«iiseu>se«. it these meetings, but the one

mm!

associations of Belfast

ant

held

upon our desk, neglected by reason
of press of other business, we feel that it is

winners:

lished.

<|uartcrs oi the < level; id Unions, located
in the Ai ;ule on Euclid Avenue—a
magnitb
building conn cring Euclid Avenue
and > j erior street.
In this building are

Oliver Smith, of Mapleton, raised 401 bushels of oats on six acres, 2 1-2 acres of which
averaged HO bushels per acre.

report has for some time been

lying

no

is estab-

a

FURNITURE.*

Elias Milliken & Sons, the Augusta lumbermen, will cut between 4,000,000 and 3,000,000 feet this winter.

The editor suggests that a report of a
town fair at this time is to be classed with
other ancient literature, but as the material for

Items.

Industrial

Jackson Town Fair.

Hawaii.

IIoxoi.it,r, II. I., Nov. 9, 1892. The
excitement of the Presidential election

.Maine
and

iu

[Correspondence of The

the pretty and homelike home of Miss
Anna M. Edwards, whom many of our

Pine

Hullabaloo

our heroine
escaped by
small window and a perilous leap

release,

of

a

1

down ? Scoffs Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
Are you all

run

cures

i V

Coughs,

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Almost as palatable as milk. €iet only
the irenulne.
Prepared by Scott A

JUJ

Hi

In

I-ELY’S

_

Gold, Steel

HKRVKY,

or

Catarrh.

!

sure

to

cure.

It

cures

Snuff
Drug

Store.

I Belfast, Get. 17,1892.—2m42*
i-

Piano to Rent.
I

|

SQUARE PIANO TO RENT. For particulars
inquire of
MISS FAUNCE. High Street.
Belfast. Nov. 10, 1892.-4Stf

grrx SM UIT WOKKEKS WANTEP M
Vr Cooil pa> and sti-ady employment

work

W

W.

wherever ir goes.-

For Sale at R. H. MOODY’S

1

(Jirls Wanted.

Phoenix Bow, Belfast.

I

I -Is

Gives Relief at once for Cold in Hoad.
AwlV into the Nostrils.-It is Quickly Absorbed.
5UC. Bruggiata or by mail. ELY BROS., 5ij Warren Su, N. Y.i

<

■

Celuloid Bows.

F. A. RUSS'

0

the ground.

Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can lie cured while
the horse is still worked by applying Bickmore’s Gall Cure.

MAINE.

>TI< E i* ln*ivH\ uiv 1*1: that .1 i*»*t i: i->
thi* l*th 1 a> <>t Now-mHei. A. 1> l*.-:
to said Court H\ Walter \. Srek
of the Insolvent* aforesaid, prav iin; that
anee ma\ He made him from tin* a**et*
to hi* estate,
ordered H\ *aid Court rha:
inii In* had upon tin* *aun* Hef'-re «*aid C.>i;r1’roHate (»tiiet* in *aid Helta^t. oii the 1 4;
l> ls'.*2.at 2 •'•!oek in •!;.
DereiuHer. A
Attest
Iti MEW IV FI El
noon
2w47
Ki-^i*ter ot >aid h.-.'ven: <

Special care taken to tit them to the needs of your
sight. New glasses fitted to old bows.

I

Nasal]

OF

COIKT OF l>SOLVF>' \
WALDO SS.
In tin* rase ot SEEKINS A HOl’iEltTS-'N
ent 1 >ehtor*.

Embracing the finest Crystal lenses ami Pebbles, adapted to all ages and condition of eyes.

I°“’““r>llllliSIUH
CREAM BALM-Cleanses the HealsPassages, Allays l'ain and Inflammation,
rt»« Sores. Restores Taste and Smell, and lures]

STATE

as-

N»

amw

ly3Snrm

complete

presented

if
m/*AT¥
i^V M B II
*■

hand a full and
sortment of

on

!

and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
will build you up and put flesh on you
and give you a good appetite.
Scott’s Emulsion

keep constanth

C.

SuiiW
E
KEl.I.AtE

C in* !•••

LIB BEY.

j Operative & Mectailcal Beilis
i

Loral Anae*ttn*ti« Nitr-'oxide (ia*.I
administered for extrartin^ teeth, or’’

HOWES’

BLOCK,

Corner Main
l.mo47

A

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT

A

HI**

CIGAR
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Brazilian

Commerce.

nut

'KMT STATUS OF TKADE BETWEEN THE
SUED STATES AND THE NEWEST liEIIEASONS WHY UNCLE SAMUEL
IILIC.

l\L.

iv received

a

The

Journal.]
1

have

number of letters

from

1892.

portions of “God's <’ountry," renting statistical information concernous

Brazilian commerce, the condition of
Jo between the United States and this

depublie

w

compared to what it
Empire, and whether

as

was

eerg rlu- late
ommodities have yet been introduct to
Brazil; and some of my corresients have hinted, with more or less

English

Maine

but to little purpose- -except to be
Hcol anew that this great country,
ii is so surprisingly rich in things

and take back all the coffee

merchandise;
they

can

bringing exports

In

carry.

j

from

and

They bring to this coast,
enormous quantities of merchandise from
England and other European countries,
and return, (ordinarily via New York),

purely conjectural.
tlie

Notwithstandof

amount

enormous

manuals

political

business

hipping

of its

:able could

but

country

own

only

has

none

aspires

to

please

somewhere within
truth:*

;c

I

hailing

most

profitable triangular
by the ships of that thrifty

courses

sun

never

With the co-operation of Herman

Brazil,

then

they firing

!

to

with full cargoes of another sort.
The three or four American steamers go
down to Santos, (the great coffee port of

pool

Baulo province, a day's journex beon their cargoes then and
there, stopping at Bio on their return for

San

little friend, the Springfield Republican. tries to conceal a serious alarm beneath these seemingly jaunty questions:
•What is the matter with the mugwump?
is the doctor giving him any pills?
Are
his feet soaking ilia hot-water bath? Are
there any mustard plasters on his bosom?
These questions can be answered at one's
leisure."
1'ioin tlie point of view of the collector
oi curiosities and of the sympathizer with
doomed races the matter with the mugHe is passwump is that lie is vanishing.
ing away like the buffalo, lit- is going to
)■-in llie dodo away in the Ewigkeit. is
the doc: or gr ing him any pills? Well, he
i> forced to take doses .*1 medicine that
make him worse, the essence of .Jeffersonian democracy, for instance, and Tammany tablets.and the elixir of partisanship,
it lie lives iimil spring lie will have spoils
squills ottered to him nmil he regrets even
such semblance of life as is still in bis
wrenched and buffeted corpus.
No, iiis
;rc; are
not soaking.
The head is the
a. ugw map m ei nlier that is put to soak.
In
regard to mustard plasters and their use
and eltiea.v our little friend in .Springfield
might consult that once buoyant hut now
-o mew hat exhausted
mugwump, the lion.
1»c'»i gi 1 i' d Williams, m Dedham, who
has succeeded after a
mighty deal of talk
m it"i being
re-elected to congress.
Or
perlutps s a! uablc informal ion could be had
by addressing the
mugwumps who
ibis city on Nov, s. Doubtless the
voted
add sn oi cadi of these is known in Spring'J'lie number of bearded ladies,
field.
seven-.legged calves, and mugwumps iu a
fair stati- of preservation isn’t so great
that there is any difficulty in making a

1

..

j

Farboza recently cxiucsscd his
C'cliug anil that of his contcmpoiui ics
*< >ti
greatest
following words:
this moment is to model the

at

will deliver tlieii

I
|

•

nine]i less time.
ill*-

largest

a

••

J

coffee

in

\s

am

the North in

told that txxo of

importing houses in N w
supplies 1 »y the Kng-

V.nk order all then

I

lish line in pici'ei • »!*•( to Hie American,
heeause the saving of time is of the utin* >1

m w

according to the con- j iniportaiK e when ihe prices of eoll'et
of the United states oi tic- north : ! the jat.es ol exchange vary from wo k :*>
ci«» and coiisoiodatc our 1 i• 11ds 11 ij> I week withsii h ext aoi ilinary lai nations.
ommercial relations w it 1, t hat incom- ] Brazilian merchants -ay that the British

-lie of Frazil
ion

>

le nation.'
this:

is

Yet

unvarnished j line

flic

instead

ha\im:

of

taken

noi

i eheapei

mukt

only
quicker time and
rate", hut l hat t he A mericaii com

coffee except. at it"
of the fall ot the 1- i11j>ii
and I pany will not deli *
cd t rade w ith a rich country whh !; own w ban': w here i-. tin- Knglish and *».•
reads 1 • hospitably receive theng } man steamers unload wherever importers

tage
v

j

have

cans

gained

the last two

ill

There are

\ear> ai com

with other countries lor the gen-

-li

desire them to

ad\a nt ,e_cs

no

three

<u

1

discharge

then

-argoes.

sailing vessels,
comprising five lines, which ply regularly
twenty-six

mport trade of Frazil, hut on the | between Baltimore and Bio de Janeiro.
the American Hag. They
too.
us have lost ground on sonic of the ! under
c'dities tliat have long been supplied bring' out Hour, kerosene,lard and lumber,
United States.
the coffee

and t.ak< back cotter.

Fully two-thirds

exported

from

Fin goes

United States, and the latter
iniiiislies in return only Hour.

coun-

j

Thetradv is an important one. a.nd shows what can he done
I hey never lack
by the old time method.

lard. I cargoes, because the owners buy and sell
as they sail: that is. whatever
ne and lumber in quantities worth
they bring
■ming. Eveu in tlie line of lnead into port is sold *»n tlie spot, and their rethe

cargoes supply the home-market of
Baltimoie exclusively with collet.
\mej

turn

Republic is losing
under competition with Austria

-mi

northern

Ate Bio de la Plata.
>nd woolen
\mcrieau
never

Ji

been introduced, and
in

seen

rardilT coal ■commands

not

an

coming

to

Bio with

< olfec being about the
Judies
only article of export from Bio t.o the I'nited
States, vessel." ihat bring down Hour. etc..

Biazil,

an

vessels

sailing

cargoes from Sew York and New Kuglaml
ports, sail away empty, hunting for cargoes farther up the coast and in the West

goods are seldom seen
agricultural impliments

American coal is

ol

nan

\meriean cot-

enor-

juice in the yards.

they

■

of coffee by any vessels except steamers,
and it cannot be-hipped under sail except

the country and furnish every artiluxury and ornament. In short.

Samuel, by far the best etistomei when bought in the Brazilian market. The
rubber, bio coffee and Feiuam- j Baltimore ship-owners get around the dif! lieult v by purchasing cotfee on their own
seems content to stand

|1

ira

sugar,
-h his hands in his trouser
the balance of trade

s

idly
pockets

going against

the tune of liity-tivo millions
f;iuainst seven or eight millions,
'o

xell

known United

;ii said to

account, thereby securing return freights
i without reference to Knglish and Herman

;

i competition for carry ing,
i

states Uonsul-

••Every

me:

a

<

onsul who

o Brazil is
instructed to do everyin his power to promote the introii of American goods: hut the
pro’t North Amerii a cannot be jieddled

the consulates

by samjilrs.

Amer-

Mierehants and eoimuission houses

There is

a

small Heel *>1 American

ves-

sels which hi ing wheat from San Finn i"around
eo away
ape Horn to the Homing mills in Bio. These vessels return in
ballast

without

Baltimore plan

freight, whereas
adopted, they

was

largely supply the

<

if the
could

alii'ornia market with

New Orleans imports coffee directly from Bio, hut principally under the
British llag.
Some time ago the captain
coffee.

on
the spot to push trade,
good many Americans seatt< r- of an American ship came into port at
Cara with a cargo of New England apples.
it the country,'but they are n**t
! 'ants, with the exception of a few I which he found no difficulty in selling at
••xporters, who make a business ol the rate of twelve dollars per barrel, lie j
!
in
1

ded

are a

Aiing English steamers with freights.
if are
plenty of English. French j
man mercantile houses, and they
1

->ds by the
instead of

went back

ed to
<m his
ed so

ballast, because
purchase any Brazilian
own

not

preparcommoditv

account; but the voyage prov- j

profitable, eve# without a return
ease to Brazilian mercargo, that he promised to repeat it at an
time
wasting
by ped- early day. “In short,” said a Consul with

li'om their Consulates.

The great

''in

England, France and Germany
"preseutatives here who look well

'heir interests, and who have sue[T in building up an enormous trade,

for example, the Manchester man!"ing linn, which has branch houses
Pernambuco and on the Bio Plata;

'■inductors of these branch houses
ascertained the exact needs of the
American market, and are supplyh

goods

as

are

wanted in

I

whom I talked, “what is wanted here is
more of that shrewd, inquisitive Yankee !
enterprise, bent upon finding out just
what the Brazilians will buy, and then I
supplying the demand as reasonably and !

expeditiously

as

possible.

The United States gov ernment ought to
aid the steamship line which is now sub- i
sidized by the Brazilian treasury, so that |
there may he quicker mail communica- i
tions, more adequate transportation fa- I
cilities and a passenger service worthy the
American nation.
The New York merchants ought to do what their life insur-

ance companies are now
doing through
Brazil, out South
America,—viz to establish
to
Brazilian
rather
than
ling
Eng- agencies in every important port and in'Icas of the same, and by the case, land
city, that business may be personal'enterprising American manufaotur- ly transacted with customary American
'lio merely send a line of samples to vim; and then the Brazilians will be only
too glad to have the European monopoly
111 ited states Consulate in
Bio, can- broken up.
Fannie B. Ward.
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Forcible and Brilliant
David Frost.
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liberal allowance of pastry and
other food in which shortening is
■e iuir d.
How to make crisp,
h dthful,
digestible pastry has
•u</led the cooks. A difficulty in
11 o.»d c »okingin the past has been
! ir 1.
Always fickle, never uniform,
no-t unwholesome—lard has always
n the
bane of the cook and the
st .ole to
“good digestion.’’
out

^.ottojene

Cottulene Cottolene Cottolt-ne (Jot:olcne

KNOW THYSELF.

sifiLF-rBESEKVATiON. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth,
eilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only fl.oo
by mail, donble sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements rflTP I
crwn
of the Press and voluntary
|
testimonials of the cured. ■ IILaba NUW.
or
Consultation in person
by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Add-eca Pr. W. H, Parker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulliuch St.,
Boston, Mu*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many Imitators, but no equal. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man. and learn to
be STRONG.— Medical Review. (Copyright *d.)
or
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the new shortening—better than even the
best of lard with none of
lard's objectionable qualiAnd
ties.
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that
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recent conversation with Mr.
Frost,
gentleman -aid, with tlie
convincing
earnestness which characterizes his remarks:
0,|e or the greatest evils with
Which the
trieion o! tern pc ane- have to
contend is the
cheap whiskey decoctions and miserable rum
mixtures by which the market is flooded
under 111- guise of
Bitters,’ Sarsaparil.as/
i Ginger-.'ami other patent medicines. The
enormous consumption
of such miserable
stuff does incalculable
injury in many cases
[ by
implanting the taste for liquors where it
never
exist otherwise. This most inI sidiouswould
form of intemperance should be put
1
down by law.
“I (1° not mean to
say,” continued Mr.
Frost, “that all proprietary medicines come
tinder this head, and in fact I know from
peri sonal
experience of one which is not only a
Great
a Splendid Tonic, and tinj rivalledMedicine,
Blood Purifier, but which is innocent
| of all deteriorating ingredients and Free
from Harmful Effects, no matter how much
free,.v ft m%v be used. It is not my
I wish
iST
to appear as the exponent of
any public
remedy, but in this case I deem it mv duty to
commend that Grand Remedy of tlie Indian
race, Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.’
I speak from experience, for it has stood
When half sick, worn out,
I too in good stead.
and my most rebellious -tomach refused to
longer act in its normal capacity, Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa' ha* restored me to a
healthy
condition when nothing else would.
I have
taken occasion also to learn something about
tins medicine and its
origin,and know that it
is not only an old and tried remedy
among
the Indians, but that its
Vegetable Purity and
Harmless! urative Effects i-still
maintained,
and that its manufacture is still carried on
by
modern methods exactly in accordance with
the ways of the noble Red Man.
“Simple Roots, Barks. T.envesand Flowers
from the Forest are all that enter into its
composition, and the Strength which is
gained from it- use is not the false strength
of the run bottle but the Noble Exhilaration
of Bounding Health, and the Purified
Blood,
cleansed of its poison, coursing through
every
Vein and Artery of tlie Human
System.”
Tlii- and more did Mr. Frost have to
say In
regard t«>
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.” Words
fail to convey the earnest force of his remarks as expre-sed 1o the writer. Mr. Frost
I
i still pur-ues with unabated vigor the noble
in which lie has enlisted, and savs that
j cause
temperance was never making such vast
headway as it is today.
a

popular

into
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1
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C t:..i«_•:i'• Cottolene'Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene
i’"itolene Cottolene Cottolene Cottolen»- Cottolene

!

Vitality!

fnmcixm

both the above ends, 'ene

good, wholesome, palatable food is
demanded. It is next to impossible
to present a sufficient variety of appetizing I dlls of fare for our meals with-

as

GOTTOLENE
attended

comes

both

by
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"APPETITE AND HEALTH."

Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass.

Grocers sell it all about.

Cr.fl

Cotolene Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene
Cotolene Cottolene .Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene
ene

Made

only hy
H. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO, and 2*24 State St., BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ME.
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Fite 8Etl Bnrglar-Proof Safes
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OF ALL KINDS.
goods, bought previous to the July ad
warmth, comfort, durability, style
and economy they are the garment to buy, as they
protect the most vital parts, the chest and back.
Fur garments are to be worn for all time, and
many popular furs will, in a few years, pass out
of sight of all ordinary purses.

All

new

For

vance.

Most all nations covet them.
seal skins.
We now have in stock

$1

per bottle.

6

1y 1

:

Doors, and Deposit Work of
The

Safe in the

Best

WOOL SEAL,

all

kinds

World, D>0,000 in

Always preserve their contents.

AS TRACHAN,

b» a"
Druggists.
bottles for $5.

■

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults,.Bank Vault

MONKEY,

Sold

KAOWA

no use

BEAVER,

KICKAPOO INDIAN
y n u ii n

China has

them, but will exchange her finest teas_^or

for

NUTRIA,
CAPE SEAL,
AND CONEY,

Textile Industries.

ITom tlie recently issued census bulletin
the combined textile industries of the
country, it appears that Maine had in
! IMtOojily loti establishments as compared
with 122 in lsso.
But with sixteen less
mills than in lsso, the returns for the
iTiisus year of IsbO show an increase of
over a
million in capital invested, upi wards of four thousand more hands employed. more than two millions increase
in wages paid, and an increase of about
four millions in the value of product.
Cotton manufacture is of course the
leading textile industry of Maine, and
notwithstanding' there were only 2b mills
in operation in IsiK) as compared with 24
in lsso. the ten years period show's an increase of more than live millions in capital
invested, of over two thousand in the
number of hands employed, of nearly one
and a half millions in wages paid, and of
about two millions in the value of product.
! The woolen mills of Maine operated
during the census year of 1S1KJ numbered
S2. as compared with (.<T in lsso, a falling
off of lm
Nevertheless there was an incatalogue.
crease of about live and one-half millions
As to the causes ol the extraordinary
in capital invested, of more than two
mortality among the New York mugwumps thousand in the number of operatives, of
Hon.
William
Collins
Whitney is a nearly a million dollars in wages paid, and
specialist to consult. He has put more ol of close on t<> two millions in value of
them out of the way
perhaps, than any product.
single body else. The grand board of execution was composed of Messers. ClevePraise for the President.
land. Cioker. Murphy and Sheehan.
our
bless
little
Rut,
While the political fates have decreed
y
simple
Hampden
(
ounty soul, there is no doubt that most that Benjamin Harrison shall figure in
of the M ugw iuii]i tribe have passed beyond history as a one-term President, that one
the reach of pills and plasters and hot and term will stand without the disligui'ement.
cold water.
Where are the Eequots? of any serious scandal and marked witJi
Where are the ilassanamissets? Where many creditable deeds and important pubare
the Nipmucks? Weep, little Mug- lic services.
It is a pleasant thing to
remember that in the canvass just ended
wump.
[New York Sun.
| few words have been said or written conJ>iial Cruise of the Fred J>. Taylor.
cerning General Harrison which represent
as anything but what he is, namely,
The why and the where tore of the drift him
and elevated
of the ship Fred IF Taylor are now puz- a man of superior intellect
1 character, and a Chief Magistrate whom
tin*
at.
Mu*
ofzling
experts
hydrographic
with
the country can always regard
fice at Washington.
The Fred if. Taylor
admiration.—[New York Sun (Deni.)
was cut in t wo b? the steamer Travc
on
.June gi'. southeast of Nantucket.
Doubled Her Crop of Apples.
The Travc passed completely through
the .ship, cutting her as if with a knife.
Maine has doubled her crop of apples the
j
The Taylor now began the most remark- I past decade. The crop has never he« n so
able voyage which she or any other ship large as it has been tins year and that, is the
ever made.
Her sails were set when the testimony ol the leading fruit growers. In
fruit centre of
act i«lent occurred.
The several portions Kennebec, vhi* It is the great
the State, Mr. Pope, of Manchester, has a
did not sink hut started away in opposite
of
1,700 barrels, mostly Baldwins. In
crop
directions.
1
Winthrop, the Longfellows have a crop of
The stern started north and from time (>00 barrels,
mostly Russets: A. C. Carr lias
j
to time was reported by
incoming ships as M,n00 barrels, and there are In,000 barrels in
'store
on
been
the
west side of Cobbosseeont.ee
an
at
having
sighted, jogging along
The after portion of the ship Lake. In Belgrade and Oakland there has
easy pace.
been
a
bountiful
yield. In Yassalboro A Ibei t
made a course almost due north until off
Cook has raised i,100 barrels, all hand pickPortland, Me.
l'd, and J. S. Smiley lias bbf» barrels. Lots
Then the phantom skipper who was of Maine's winter
apples are exported to Eunavigating this portion of the ship appar- : rope, and there is a-great demand for them
ently thought it time to make port, and in the Western market
the after part of the Fred 1*. Taylor, still I___
with all sails set and drawing, made for the The Condition that Confronts Them.
coast of Maine and grounded at
Cape PorNow I say to my friends again that having
poise.
Meanwhile the bow of the ship had, won the election upon phrase and fable they
must
turn that phrase into statute and that
after hacking and tilling in the neighbor- j
fable into law. [Depew at the New \ ork
hood of the place where the accident took ;
Banquet.
place, started off toward the southwest.
It sailed in a direction exactly opposite
to the flow of the Gulf Steam, and the
scientists believe, or pretend to believe,
that the wind blew the forward part of
the Taylor to the westward of the Gulf
Stream and then the cold counter
current,
which Hows along the coast inside the
carried
it
to
the
southwest.
stream,
IT ISN'T IN THE ORDINARY WAY
But everybody knows that a phantom
that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription conies
skipper took command of the forward to the weak and suffering woman who needs
part of the ship as well as the after part it. It’s guaranteed. Not with words merely;
and is navigating it toward a Southern any medicine can make claims and promises.
Favorite PrescripWhat is done with the
port.
The other day the bow of the Taylor tion” U this : if it fails to benefit or cure, in
Can you
is returned.
money
case,
your
was sighted well down toward the
Capes any
mrfr any better proof that a medicine will do
of the Chesapeake.
Almost any day now
what it promises ?
it may reach the shore and the dual
It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
cruise of the Fred 13. Taylor be ended.—
and a
soothing and strengthening nervine,
York
Tribune.
[New
certain remedy for the ills and ailments that
of
“female
complaint”
In
beset a woman.
internal inflamevery kind, periodical pains,
Tile Cushion Craze.
sensa
mation or ulceration, bearing-down
and irtions, and all chronic weaknesses
Cushions gay on every chair,
regularites, it is a positive and complete
But never a place to sit;
cure.
Cushions, cushions everywhere,
To every tired, overworked woman, and
Till I nearly take a fit;
to every weak, nervous, and ailing one, it is
Cushions strewn upon the tioor
guaranteed to bring hep 1th and strength.
On every side I see—
ly34
My wife has taken the cushion craze
And there is no room for me!
[N. Y. Herald.
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wait

good digestion
appetite,

Now

Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene
Cottolene Cottolene (Cottolene Cottolene Cottolene

non-explosive.”

“Wliat do you
by non-explosive?
asked a bystander, as be handed the hoary
a flask with which
of
Siasconset
grandsire
to warm himself.
“] mean," replied tlie Siaseonseter, as
lie handed the llask back with a smile,
“that the whales used to be so full of oil,
that il' you put a wiek in one of them and
lit it would burn for almost six months.”
The crowd became very attentive as the
old man continued:
“We used to burn chunks of whale in
the stove, and it made the finest tire you
We bad the whale, or part of
ever saw.
one, hanging up like a sheep in the back
yard, and whenever we wanted to start a
lire we would just step out with a hatchet
and chop a chunk or two Ilia, would tit
the stove”“Have another drink!” interrupted the
man with the llask.
“Don’t mind if 1 do,” replied the ancient Siaseonseter.
Here be took a good pull and handing
the llask back continued, in a sad, rclicctivc tone:
“I once knew an old whaler who has
His end
been dead a great many years.
was very sad.”
How did be die?” asked a bystander.
“Killed by a whale,” said the grandsire
of Siasconset.
Out on the water, of course,” suggested
the stranger.
“No; out in his back yard.”
“Hit him with his tail?”
“No," replied the Siasconset romancer.
“You see. the old man hauled off at the
whale with bis hatchet?”“And the whale bit him in half before
bw could strike?”
“Not much; the whale was dead,"
Then how could he have killed your ancient friend?”
“This way.” said the old man deliberately; “he dropped a spark by accident
out of bis pipe and it fell upon the whale.
The whale exploded like a kerosene oil
lamp and scattered my friend from SiasAs it was night the
eonset to Tuckahoe.
was lighted up for miles, and over
ocean
at Martha’s Vineyard they thought Nani tell
tucket was having its first volcano,
you, the whales in those days were"Here the old Siaseonseter looked around to
find that all his hearers had slipped gently away, the summer visitors, in all probability, overcome by his graceful, easvgoing style of dealing with the truth, and
his compatriots sick to the cun* with envy.
j I >et roit Free Press.
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With Muffs to match if Wanted.
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150 sold in

where 50 of

cat

Lynn, Mass., since that great tire,
mir

safes

preserving their

were

subjected

rn

intense

contents.

on

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

Champion Record also in the tin,if ('h'ua.jo Fire

Trimmings in all Widths.

Fur

Have sold furs constantly, winter and summer,
for four years, and can obtain for you any kind of
fur garment, in any length or size, from twentylive to eight hundred dollais. Yours truly.
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Skin Troubles,
Such

Ringworm,

“A ill: At

1VIfast, Sept..

all the great tire* since.

Semi

tor

circulars.

\V»

INC

lvl.

Estate
GEO. T. READ,

Per Gent

Dividends

etc.

>NI>KK.”

Invests In Central Heal Estate In

Authorized capital
Capital paid In
Surplus

growing cities.
.$2,000,00(1
1.300,000
100,000

—.

convenient, harmless and
effective.

Steck offered for sale at $108 per share.

Is the great external
for all skin

rem-

troubles,

Semi

to or

call

at

and

Contractor tor heating dwelling; houses by

Hot Water

or

Steam.

AI.su AliKNT I'Ult

the office for information.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

SEND POSTAL FOR

SAMPLE.

FREE

"IT

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hariford. Conn.
E.

Boston Fin in 1X72, and

Wjiii t <*<!.

(>r<;aM/.r.n in 1885.
Paid Dividends of 5 percent, per annum foi 4 1-J
years.
Paid Dividends of 7 per cent, per annum since
•1 ul\ 1800.
Average Dividends since organization over 0 per
4m40
cent, per annum.
Surplus at Ho.,e of last tiseal year, over Sloo.ooo.

ALL

tin at

lMi-J.

246 Washington St., Boston.

(omfort powder
edy

in the

Eczema, Nettle

as

Rash, Erysipelas,
Burning Sensation,Surface
Rheumatism,
Black heads, Fetid
sweat.

;

B. F. WELLS.

S.

SYKES,

stent

WORKS

LIKE A CHARM.'

Any.

arranged f«>1 j•*:mj»in^c
.uni power par]
<-*-s,a<lapt•■‘I !>>r all li_l,r work rejwirintr from two to six
horse powei also for wator supply for residenees,
farms tml \i! Ingres.
('all
ami see testimonials am?
iret estimates.

a-;
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I

1

In the way of
I
■mufaetured articles. England. France I must eithei cany hack that «i*mm**ditv or
The time required for
^t
rmany practically monopolize the go with ballast.
:tant
market ol Brazil:
also the voyage operates against the shipment
1

|

Our

and the
us
notabU colfec. sugar and India heading foi Baibadoes and N "t
is the United States; thc\ like ! Brazilian coffee exporters naturally preici
Vmcricans as heartily as the t'hiiiaus to ship by 1 heLampoi t and Holt line w hich
tin m, and admire and copy the di<
ms of the older Kepubiit
ahiliet

CotTj

mean

doing, doing, done.

the

were

er

I

low Bio). Like

their respec-

figures were
ligures of any passengers and perhaps a fexv additional
••authorities" within gun-shot of consignments: but in the course of a year
<>n
the same subject), carefully they carry only a very small portion of
k an average of the various amounts, the coffee that is shipped to New York.
not claim that the result is strictly They are hampered to a considerable exhu-t it is as nearly so as can be ob- tent b\ their mail contracts, which,though
worth one hundred thousand dollars a
and is certainly impartial,
a/.ilians are well aware that the best x ear to the line, compel them to lose much
t in the world for their
staple [no- time by putting in at four ports before
no case

|

na-

the American market... and return to Lixer

distance

statemonfcs, and where

(in

;

New Ymk the great bulk of the enormous

lilies, native and foreign producers,
manufacturers, merchants,
pers, importers, consular books, et-

compared

with full cargoes of cotton and
As may easily be seen, it is one of

j

amount of coffee which Brazil furnishes to

have consulted diverse

afterwards

|

cargoes of India-rubber, but
are well filled up with coffee,

all kinds to

nners,

:a:

run

and other Europium vessels, on the outward trip they take cotton, woolen and
linen goods and manufactured articles of

poor scribe to do
the public and yet

a

for

sets.”

ever

alone,

regarding the amount
exported;but I am told that
'igures are not to be depended

Then what is

l’ara

of these steamers

tion *;on whose domains the

need and
these

in at

traversed

is taken

e care

Some

Hour.

a

In the matter of coffee

made.

ket.

the

comparabe furnished by cer-

Prazilian officials, and

mar-

Liverpool

consulate may make up a quarterly
cineiit of its own shipping and the ex's

laden with collce for the American

from parts lower down, sail directly Bn
New
York; whence they return from

To be sure,

tonnage.

Ayres.

nos

those that

saeted at Para and other ports, it is
ssible to procure any reliable exhibits
and

Moutivedeo and |

Bio de Janeiro, Santos,
Bm

are

veai-books

NOTED TEMPERANCE LEADER,
The

great

Liverpool, Lernambueo, Bahia,

between

|

absolutely no reliable
information, even the entries in

u

es

A Siaseonset Fish Story.

Game.

There is ho need to tell any one that deer
have greatly increased, but not so much is
known regarding moose and caribou. The
facts arc that the law protecting cow
moose lies resulted in an increase of these
The
animals.
commissioners have in
their employ an expert woodsman and
Mr.
('.
F
hunter,
Corliss, of Chorrylield,
whom they sent this year on a long tour
over vvliat they termed
i4the moose re\\ lien he came home he reported
gion.
a
great increase, though of course, he
could not say but what some of the animals bad been ‘blogged and driven down
from < anada, but from the fact the animals did not seem more shy than is natural for them, he concluded the increase
had been from increased births on Maine
soil.
Tile commissioners hope for an increase
in the appropriations, for they will argue
that for every dollar spent in the way of
protection of game and lish and in lish
culture comes back ten times that amount
from parties of the State who come here
to lish and hunt. Maine forests are
giving
a great revenue to the
people outside the
lumber interests.
There has been more
or less trouble with the
poaching element,
hut this has not been a native element.
<>n the other hand, the men who now disregard all the Maine laws and simply seek
a vent for their own sw eet w ills are men of
wealth and good standing at home and out
of the State.
But they do not hesitate to
come upon the soil of Maine to seek the
woods in the remote regions and kill and
and steal the property of the State, converting it to their own use. maybe skulking home with it as they can, if not leaving it to decay in the woods. Not all such
marauders have been caught and punished,
yet the commissioners say that nearly
Mb 100 have been collected for violations of
the fish and game law.

New

ul tul al. does not grow statistics.
I nshe is so surprisingly poor in that
bat there

and

The annual report of the Maine fish and
game commissioners has been completed,
and will be found interesting to sports-

York, they have little competition,
except from what are known as “tramp
steamers;” but on the return voyage they
have very vigorous ami successful rivals
icsent status of Brazilian exports
imports in relation to the United in the Lamport and Holt line, which plies
':

Fisli

j

politeness,that ‘hough “women’s
is" from foreign parts may somebe charming specimens of wording and all that sort of thing, they
I'lniabiy lacking in business facts.
•'purred to desperate endeavor. I
squandered a deal of time and trouble
ving to collect trustworthy figures ou
"t

\\

to compete with that

A number of ancient fishermen were
1
telling stories of their early days in the
quaint little village of Siaseonset. There
were a number of summer visitors in the
men.
The doubts which for some time
the yarns !
American wares, but they assert that the
room, and they seemed to enjoy
He Speaks of an Insidious Foe of
Temper*
existed in the minds of the commissoners which were being spun immensely. Finalanee and says it Demands Law —Com*
of
their
trade
are
not
underrequirements
with
a purple wen
an
old
man,
the full success of fish culture ly
dried-up
regarding
mends
in
Earnest
the
Many
Language
stood in the north, and that they purchase
on his neck and a handful of white chin
Virtues of Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa and
in Maine, have been dispelled.
Mr. Stansaid:
their imports in Europe mainly because
whiskers,
Gives His Reasons.
the two years have been freighted
“Talk about the whaling days in Siasmerchants and manufacturers there have ley says
The portrait of David Frost, the noted
with success far beyond all expectations 1
1 can remember when the
temperance lecturer, will be recognized far
taken the trouble to study the market In some waters, notably Swan lake, near conset, why
whales were so thick around here that and wide.
|
The noble work of this distins
and find out what is wanted, and to furBelfast, the growth and the increase of the it was a common thing for them to crawl
gulshed advocate of temperance has give*
trout put into the lake have been startling.
to sun themnish it in Brazil by a system of rapid
upon the shore like turtles
him a reputation second
only to that of th*
When Moosehead shall give up salmon selves.”
late John B. Gough’s.
transportation.
or ten pounds, as Green
“How long ago was that?” asked an
( weighing six, eight
The books of the V. S. Consulates show Bake and some other State waters do, then anxious
by-stander.
that at present the only steamers regular- ! it will add to its already great fame as a
“About forty years ago,” replied the
Take it all in all citizens ! old
resort.
fishing
|
man, “and in those days the whales
ly entering Brazilian ports under the must be
pleased with the outlook of fish ! had oil in them, too, that was worth talk]
American Hag are the three or four vessels culture, while those who are each
1 have seen them tap a whale,
year es- ing about.
of the V. s. and Brazilian S S. line. The pecially benefited will take increasing and
by the time the oil was out of him
1
: pleasure.
there didn’t seem to be skin enough left
steamers bring large consignments of Hour,
In the matter ol big game the
:
report of I to cover a baseball; but now they are kindlard and kerosene, besides a little general the commissioners will be
of
interest,

."ES Al l. THE LOAVES AND FISHES.
HE STATISTICIAN NOT All HO A I) IN 1»HA-

special correspondence of
1*a iia, Brazil, Oct. 9th,

hope

firm, ami others equally energetic, who
are represented here by well
paid agents
while their goods are sold by persistent effort. Brazilians have no prejudice against

1
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A TONIC
HOPSFQRD’S Acid

Phosphate.

A preparation of the
1

j

phosphates, that acts

as

tonic and food to the

a

i

j

in
1:

'I rial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumford Chemical Works,
stamps.
kience, R 1.

Columbia & Hartford Cycles.
5^" Don’t Forget the l“l;iee.

1\t4<*>

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;
I gives great satisfaction.
I

AM.-

CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameness,
Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Burns, Sprains, Strains,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia®
Sour Stomach, icc.
Sold Everywhere. 25 cents®

|
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JosKi’ii Williamson,
Notary I’ul'lio.

,Jns. Wili.iamsi >.. J>i.
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
*

GEO. T.
44 Main St.,

Attorneys &. Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American
int A in.

11 kp

1S1<>.

lyrl

Belfast, Me.

FOR SALE.

Express Office, Belfast.
s

READ,

THi: real estate mi llrid^c street.
lie I fast
1 known as the WII.i.lAM o. AI.IH-A property
consisting of the larp- two story limiM- with ell
and ham. with "-ood on-hard and garden grounds
1

I y23nriii

S. L. HOLT & BART,
07 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

nil

CQ
riLCO

ROBT.

IE.

READ,

(M. II.. Harvard, l'i«.

SPECIALIST—

DISEASES OF R Ft TIM.

175 Tremont Street, Boston.
I References given,
ramphiet. ) c onsultations free

bend lor

II

DEALERS IN

ai

OFFICE Horns:
iiVlcck. Sundays

m

d 4

Holidays executed.

This property is well loeated and in -mul condi
tion for a hoarding house, and will he sold at a
reasonable fijrure. If desired, one-half the purchase money can remain on mortjra^e a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
KUi'.KKT K. or WM. o. AI.DFN. Portland,
or at It fl fast Sa vivos Hank.
Helfast, dune, Id, IKiH.—2”>tf
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Portable, Agricultural and Stationary Steam Engines & Boilers,
-STEAM

PUMP S,-

For English
Markets.
ed.

by
machinery. Send for our
catalogues and quotations. 6in29

and all hinds of

58

Violin Mli am Hiring
specialty. Tops graduated and restored.
Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, ’Cellos, Basses. Clarinets, Flutes, Piccolos, &c„ carefully nut In
order

by tbe Cremona, Italy, systems, violin
Bows Rehalrrd, 30 cents ; Hair unfurnished, 30 cents.
3w46*
By JOHN W. WATERMAN,
Oar. Church and Bridge Sts., Belfast, Me.

Boston, Mass.
Slate Street,
Representing JAMES ADAM, SON & CO.,
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.
■

have just returned from Boston with all etli
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, and
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDELS
t my place.
S, D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

I

Dia-M^k
\y

Consignments solicited. Shipments forwardAdvances made, and full information given
SIMMONS & CO.,

City Bleachery.

A

uim uniy '•enuine.
a
sate. .-A ways reliable.
ladies, ask
Drurgirt Tor Chichester* Fnotisfi
mund Brand m Ked and Gold nH-talticVmJBr
boxes. S. a kit \n:h blue ribbon.
Take
I no other. Re fuse dangerous substitu- 'v
tionsand w.Rations. Ai Druggists, or send
4e,
«aEV ,r J'ar,ticular8- testimonials and

fid *

JEmssr-** v~*sS£i*‘wm
lyrB

UPHOLSTERING.
is prepared to do upholstering
THE undersigned
branches; also mattress work, har-

in all its
ness repairing

and carriage trimming.
Coverings
of every variety, and harnesses
of all grades m
stock. Harnesses made to order.
Whips, halters
ami everything in ihat line.
40tf
F- A* R0BMM8,
....
Wadlln
Store, 37 Main street, Belfast.
«
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It didn’t comet this time.
Base ball is

evidently

back number.

a

Foot ball is the present agony.
The Democrats

actively engaged in
Four years hence they

are

hedging just now.
will be occupying

their last ditch.

on

the Recent

Editor

the

of

the

Let the Democrats he true to their tie-

Kleetions.

principles
squarely.

Journal:

developed by the recent
national political contest, which, while
they have not gone unnoticed by the press

Some facts

and meet the issue

dared

were

Quite
who had

an

Judge

eminent

always been

a

in this State,

staunch Democrat,

declared his intention of voting for Abra-

of the country, seems to me to have been
given less prominence than they deserve.

I

Concerning Local Industries.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Messrs. Lambert & Young made a large
shipment Monday of their plow coulters to
parties in West Virginia.
The Boston steamers take from five to ten
of leather-board from Sherman & Co.
on each trip.
tons

-AND-

reason,” enquired his Republican friend. “Well,"lie said,
Critchett, Sibley & Co.’s shipment of shoes
One of these is the good nature of the
“I have been for many years dreading an make up quite a proportion of the freight of
campaign, and also the good nature even
effort on the part of the South to destroy both steamboats and cars.
after the result had been achieved. What
If the attempt is to be made,
the Union.
There can a ways be seen on the Boston
a contrast with the Grant and Greeley
made
and the result settled in wharf eitlu r skins going to or tanned leather
I
want,
it
campaign of twenty years ago, when there
For quite a long time I have going from W. H. Hunt & Co.’s tannery at
my flay.”
was nothing too bad to be said, nothing
Liberty.
the
same South, helped by imthat
feared
too ridiculous to be pictured of the candiMr. F. A. Follett lias begun the manufacporters and acting through the organizadates by the opposing parties; though
tion of the Democratic party, would pros- ture of mackerel jigs for next season’s trade.
those two candidates were unquestionably
and Last year he made 03,000 jigs and will inhonest

men.

ham Lincoln.

“For what

trate the industries of

and had in two different

our

country,

the number quite largely this

crease

70
Are

good subjects

to talk

about,

70

4-Last Christmas-4

but just

have to say and you have
something far more interesting.

read what

^feetTqft~showVcases^

we

season.

injure and degrade our labor by getting He has
Why certain Democratic papers lose no fields rendered their
country services as
just received one order for 33,000
We had the prettiest and nicest line of Celluloid goods ever seen
national
control and supplanting our
opportunity of representing Hon. James
from parties who last year took 20,000 and
as any of the
and
beneficial
distinguished
G. Blaine as at the point of death is one
American tariff system with a tariff for the
This is the universal verdict of every one
in this city.
He
makes
four
sizes
before
10,000.
year
greatest of its citizens since the landing of
of the tilings hard to understand.
revenue only. If it is to be done, as seems of
jigs of a pattern of his own designing and who uses our Shoes, and it is the truth,
the Caucassian race upon this continent.
likely, 1 wish to see it and have it over, as which is in great favor with the fishermen. for we have the best bargains for tbe
The press and the orators in our recent
Scribners for December has its froniswe have got over the rebellion, in my day. His metal is a composition which is of just
money that were ever offered for sale.
picce in colors. It seems to mark a new campaign have said no ill word that has
So I hope our Democratic friends will not the right weight to work properly, takes a
departure in magazine illustrations.
WE ARE SELLING:
of
come under my observation, personally,
desert the colors under which they won bright polish and holds it for a long time.
The (osmopolitian did the same thing
This season we have the agency for Celluloid, and in order
The
Mr. Harrison or of Mr. Cleveland.
Patent Medicines. The Leon Sarsapar- Ladies' $3.00 Kid Button
S. L. Millikkx.
their recent victory.
a year or t wo
ago.
same appears to have been true of the
procure it, bought a larger and more beautiful line than e\ei.
illa Company has leased <>f the R. F. Peirce
for
$2.25
Living Whist in Belfast.
estate the upper part of the building known
We are glad to see the report contra- people. In the thirty meetings which I adA Ladies' $3.00 Walking
OUR LINE CONSISTS OF
dicted that Bro. Howard Owen of the dressed in Xew York—meetings more THE QUKENT.TEST OF ALL DANCES. THE ACME as Peirce’s Parlor Theatre, and the first
Phast for
2.50
OF MUSICAL GRACE.
door part now occupied as a billiard room.
TERPSICHOREAN ART
Maine Farmer had typhoid fever.
Like largely attended than 1 had ever seen beA
Ladies'
.95
Button,
IDEALIZED.
Dongola
Celluloid Toilet Sets,
The lease is for one year with the privilege
Celluloid Jewel Boxes,
fore and in almost all cases attended by
main other good Republicans, Mr. Owen
As announced last week Living Whist will of
A Ladies’ $2.50 Cloth Top
“
“
renewing for two years. The company
Manicure,
had an election chill, hut no fever.
Gent’s Tie Boxes.
many Democrats—there was the most be
Button for
2.00
presented at the Belfast Opera House will begin operations at once....The Dalton
“
“
earnest interest manifested, the most ur- next
Broom Cases,
Dec.
for
the
Hdkf. Sachet.
Oth,
Tuesday
evening,
Mr. Cleveland did not “take to the
Sarsaparilla Company lias the refusal of the A Ladies’ $4:.OO Cloth Top.
“
“
gent calls for full discussions, and the benefit of the Belfast Band. Only those in- Coliseum, and will no doubt
Card Trays,
it when
Glove Cases,
Lace
or Button, for
3.00
woods"
to
occupy
but
scape office-seekers,
most candid and tolerant disposition man- terested in its production know the amount
“
“
ready for business. About 812,000 of the
Photo Boxes,
Hooks,
sought refug on an island off the coast of ifested
A FULL LIKE OF
by those of the opposing party of labor, to say nothing of the expense, in- stock in tliis company has been pledged....
“
“
North Caroli 1a.
He is ten miles at sea,
Photo
Paper
Knives,
volved in its production, but we are satisfied It is
Frames,
that I have ever known.
E.
of
reported that Chas.
Lane,
Brooks,
“
and the hung, y horde are at sea also.
Tablets,
It was an earnest, sober interest in the the result will more than meet expectations. has sold bis stock in the Ilodolf MediBrushes, Combs and
“
It is not probable that, for the reasons indicine Company_One of the new medicines
Rattles,
The meeting of the Republican State subject under discussion, and not a deMirrors, Ueautiruii>
Whist will ever again be pre- will advertise
AT ALL PRICES.
carved,
cated,
Living
“
wherever
it
our
city
goes.
“
Salad
Committee in Augusta Tuesday evening sire to be delighted by a spectacle of skilSets,
Wall
sented in this city under any other manage- It. has the
Pockets,
Leon’s
Belwords,
Sarsaparilla.
fCT' The Latest Style in.
“
ful stone-tliowing at the glass houses of
was one of the most largely attended and
“
Pin Cushions,
ment, and f«*r that reason, as well as to lend fast, Maine, in raised letters on each bottle.
Waste
Baskets, a
“
enthusiastic gatherings of party leaders the opposing candidates which the peo- a
hand
to
the
musical
organization
helping
Feather
Ouster
...Capt. George A. Nicliols, of Searsport. a
nice present.
ever held in the State.
At the executive ple evidently desired and were glad to lis- in which we all feel so much pride, we ex- director in and manager of the Ilodolf Medi“
Pin Cases,
Cases,
And that condition obtained not pect to see the Opera House full to over- cine Company, has decided to resume comsession of the committee it was decided, ten to.
mand of his ship, the Abner Coburn, and
“
“
Reserved
Book
next
as advised by the party leaders, to
as
to
the
two
candidates
for
Presiflowing
Tuesday
Marks,
evening.
only
left last week for Seattle... .The new webSoap Boxes, &c.,&c
employ
at *81.00.
a permanent secretary and
perfecting press of the Dana Sarsaparilla Co.
fully maintain dent, but as to the State and county candi- seats will be on sale at Kilgore & Wilson’s has
arrived and is nearly ready for business. A Man’s Felt Boots and
at 9 a. m., Saturday, Dec. 8d, and the mandates as well.
the party organization.
Indeed. 1 think it was uniMr. Morrison, the new foreman of the press
that every seat will be desirR u bbers for
$1.65
He will at once put
versal except in a few sporadic cases where agement say
room, came yesterday.
THESE ARE ALL HAND PAINTED BY ARTISTS,
able. Prices—owing to the limited space— the two-revolution press at work, and start
Augusta Democrats have put themselves the
A Man’s Rubber Boots for
1.90
thrower was a non comrotten-egg
will be 50 and 75 cents, the latter price for tlie \vel> press as soon as the machinists have
in gorgeous array since the election.
The
A Man’s High Rubbers for
it set up and connected.
We also have a large line of
pos or a congenital mud-slinger. This is as reserved seats. Doors
open at 7 : music at 8.
uniform of a new Cleveland and StevenFelts, for
.75
every good citizen of all parties wishes
THE PROGRAMME.
son Club consists of a
red
sash
A Man's Calf Boots, (all
fancy hat,
it to be.
Is it a proof of permanent reThe entertainment will
with a few

We Sold them All.

v

WARM GOOOS

9

Ladies’ Velvet

open

and white trousers; while the Democratic

them

practically no time
only published last w eek,

at all.

as

it was

and the pictures
sent framed and prepaid to the

tant issues before the country.
Ever since the election there has been

degree

of

good nature

parties hitherto

Ace uf Spades.Mrs. Florence Maynard.
(bieen of Hearts.Mrs. Carrie Littlefield.
King of Hearts.Mr. Fred W, P< te.
Eight of Spades.Miss Ada Mitchell.
Six of Spades.Miss Louise Knowlton.
Five of Spades.Mr. Ed. Wadsworth.
Seven of Clubs.Mr. T. B. Dinsmore.
Ten of Clubs.Mrs. Agnes Cottrell.
Aee of Clubs.Miss Mary Johnson.
Seven of Diamonds. Mr. Oscar H. I): I worth.
Eight of Hearts.Miss Jo. Dunham.
Nine of Hearts.Mr. Mell Bickford.
Four of Clubs.Miss Susie Dinsmore.

a

the part of both
unknown; though each
on

the less adheres to its

political principles which have been triumphant or deart soriety. Doering Place, Portland, Me.,
feated for the present only.
This is a
on or he lore December 1, IStkd
An exFor the more respectable
great gain.
tension of time, or an abandonment of the
the character of American politics the
attempt would seem to he neeessarv. more
active part will self-respecting peoa
artist*1
B*S HAND.
could comply
Dli. H. H. .JOHNSON.
Only
••lightning
take in them.
ple
Jack of Clubs.Mr. I. M. Cottrell.
with these requirements.
Another thing for us all to rejoice at is Six of Clubs.Mr. Hudson Ames.
Chairman Donovan, of the new Demo- that the two great parties have clearly and Five of Clubs.Mr. Arthur Mitchell.
Seven of Spades.Mr. Sam S. Gilbert.
crat i« Mate Committee, appears to be in distinctly declared their positiims upon t lie
Three of Spades.Mr. Frank Woodcock.
Two
of Spades. Mrs. Pooler.
the soup.
The chairman lias heretofore paramount issues before the people.
It
Four of Diamonds. .Miss Carrie E. Gilmore.
had a g--<d deal to say as to the disposi- is a point gained when we know what we
Three of Diamonds-Miss Louise Bieknell.
For thirty-two Two of Diamonds.Miss Inez Haney.
tion "i oirices; but after Mr. Donovan had are contending about.
of Diamonds-Mrs. Nell llarriman.
heen elected to that VK’sitioi) “►Sime'" years we have been following, under Re- LJueen
Ten of Hearts.Mr. George Varney.
Drov. a. <ii Waterville. sprung a resolu- publican guidance, the economic policy of Jack of Hearts.Mr. Will H. DuimLy.
the early statesmen of the Republic, the Aee of Hearts.Miss Annie Barr.
a’M. got it pissed. tiiat the commitZ's HAND. MR. JOHN H. (pIMBY.
framers of the Constitution. Washington,
teeman in each county shall control reof Clubs.Mr. Charles O’Connell.
King
the
(•omim-ndatitins lor oftite in that county.
Adamses, Jefferson, Madison. Jack- Oueeii of Spades.Mrs. Grace Howes.
must

This

be

-mines

e

\\\.r]).,"

(

hairnian Donovan's ,;in-

York county.
The faithful
in Wald-unty will iiml the endorset W. 1*. Thompson, of Belfast, inment

dispeis

i<►

none

A tariff for revenue,
so levied as to
encourage and protect the
industries and uphold the labor of our

country,
tbe

;e

and the others.

son.

Eight

of Clubs.Mr. W.
Pooler.
of Spades.Miss Nina Poor.
Three of Clubs.Mr. Janies II. Howes.
Two of Clubs.Mrs. Edith Keating.
Seven of Hearts.Mr. Sam B. Locke.
Six of Hearts.Mr. W. B. Marshall.
Five of Hearts.Mr. Bob Fivn.-h.
Five of Diamonds.Mr. Bert Wadsworth.
Six of Diamonds.Mr. II. L. Woodcock.
Nine of Diamonds.Mr. A. C. Knight.
King of Diamonds-Mr. Ralph H. Howes.
The Game includes the latest of modern
dances, among which are the majestic Polonaise, the charming Gavotte, the graceful
Minuets, the celebrated Oxford Minuet, the
Dance des Enfantsrand the very, very funny
dances by the Jacks. During the game ice
Nine

enacted

immediately upon
Republican party's tirst taking conwas

trol
!'• ssell, of Mas>.tehusetts. owes
lion to blunders in voting un-

Gov.

his re-e]'

der the A astralian ballot system.
Thousands of ballots marked for Mr. Haile
were thr<-'.\n out for being also marked

Hamlin, tlie Prohibition candidate foi Governor, the intent of the voters plainly
being to vote for “Haile and
loiWVoleott

Mr.

Woleott,

Roger Wolcott being the
candidate for Lieutenant GovThe ballots, unlike those in Maine,

Republican
ernor.

were

made up that the error is not
The fact that a party candidate

so

strange.

is thus defeated is not so serious a matter
as

that tlie

people

should be

deprived

of

their right to choose! a governor.
What
has tills Australian ballot system to com-

of tlie national government, and lias
been sustained by it ever since.
At the same time the Southern States

rebelled,

formed their constitution, and in
it reasserted the doctrine of John C. Calhoun. of a tariff for revenue only, which,
in

parlance throughout civilized

common

nations,

is free trade. However attractive
theorists the doctrine of Calhoun,

to

mere

as

expressed by himself in the Confeder-

ate

Constitution

or

in the

platform

of the

present Democratic party, it cannot he denied that under the American system of

of the

people, the development of our resources, the growth of our industries of all
kinds, have been unsurpassed by any coun-

try

and has elected

party shall live up to its platform and

opposition

stance in

Could

a

worse

Governor in
to the

this in-

popular

will?

be said of the old method of

W e think not.

voting?

at

any time within the limits' of existBut now, if the Democratic

ing history.

promises, this policy
The Solid South,
much

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Journal, after a careful study of

Comets

more

consumer

is soon to be

changed.

which appears to he
cheapness to the

anxious for

than to secure fair

earnings

to

with its 15!) electoral votes

the

producer,
a few large cities of the
North, have
tiie control of national affairs to the
of legislation given
are among the
measures
who denounce protection and
which are likely to meet with the favor of Democracy,
declare for free trade. The McKinley bill,
the Democratic party:
if we can believe them, is to be repealed,
First— The abandonment of the seas to
the British and the restoration of the City and our American markets opened to unof Paris and tlie City of New York to the restricted competition by foreign nations
British navy.
with our own producers.
Set nd—The restoration of the tax on

t he situ;

t

in

i,concludes that the following

and

It is out tan- to those who have elected
sugar and consequent abolishment of the
them that they should keep their promrceipr--city treaties.
Third—-The admission of Arizona, l’tali ises and stand
by tlieir declared faith. AVe
and New Mexico as sovereign States.
shall then see, at the end of four years, if
Fourth—The reconstruction by enlargment of the Supreme Court so as to have not much sooner, which policy is best for
nine Democratic Judges, a majority of our country.
three.
! believe the experiment with free trade
Fifth—The abolishment of the Federal
will cause widespread disaster. If it shall
Election Supervisor law.
not do so, if it shall he shown by stern
Sixth—The free coinage of silver.
Seventh—The denationalization of tlie experience that we have been
wrong all
currency.
these years, that Jefferson, Madison and
Eighth—The decentralization of money.
Ninth—The imposition of an income Jackson were wrong, and that Calhoun
and the Confederacy were right; if free
tax.
Tenth—The adoption of some of the trade shall give better wages, better food
Farmers’ Alliance measures.
and clothing, more comfortable homes,

Newspaper

Notes.

New York exchange liases its claim to
being “the leading evening paper” on giving
the first news of the result of a foot hall
A

game.

The next annual meeting of the Maine
Press Association will be held in Augusta
in January. The essay will be delivered by
Mr. Walter D. Stinson. Miss Mary J. Reilly, of Boston, will entertain the association
the second evening of their meeting.

and greater general prosperity, then
shall all welcome it and rejoice.

If,

on

we

the contrary, it shall he followed

lower wages, less employment and
more poverty, then it will, after doing its

by

and

Things.

Prof. Snyder, a Philadelphia astronomer,
says the earth Wednesday night Nov. 23d
collided with a stray comet wandering
through space without fixed orbit or determined destination. The comet was in the
Andromeda group. The force of impact
shattered the comet to pieces. Evidence of
the collision was visible in a great number
of shooting stars or meteors that fell from
tin* heavens.
Large showers of meteors are
reported from various parts of the country.
Over 1,200 were counted at San Francisco by
Professor Davidson, of the coast and geological survey, in about an hour and a half.
Our Belfast astronomers, who happened to
lie star-gazing that evening, also .report seeing large numbers of shooting stars or meteors.
Mr. C. B. Coombs ounted fifty in a
short time and others report larger numbers.
The comet that was to shake the earth
about 10 o’clock last Sunday night must
have been switched off, or struck in China
and the news has not reached us yet.

protection as supported by the Republican party the
wages of labor, the comfort

mend it.in offset to facts that it has pracdisfranchised thousands of voters,

tically

and cake will be served, and after
whist a short promenade concert (dancing)
with music by the full baud.
cream

«

What Belfast People Read.
Tlfc* amount of circulation, and the charof the books taken out from the Belfast
Free Library for home use,may be seen from
the following table, in the librarian’s report
for the past year:
acter

j

Fiction.11,048

A Man’s
THE

Travel.
Periodicals.

Biography.

Science and Arts.
Religion and Philosophy.

Sociology.

General Literature.

418
531

1,075*

NEWEST

ami

Lace,

11KST

^The Latest

,95

THING

CUTLERY,
A

new

line of

(TORREY’S BEST.I

PERFUMERY

just arrived, including nearly
PLUSH ’
WOOD

•SOMETHING NEW IN

BABY SHOES.
Mr. Harvey Heed
Lacey ville, ().

Catarrh,
<(

IN ALL

I Thank Cod and Hood's Sarsaparltla for Perfect Health

Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering humanity I wish to state a few facts: For several
I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, getting so bad J could not work and
v *ars

Could
I had

Scarcely

B. C.

!

Walk

OLOIIs.

very had spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago.
My throat seemed closed and
I could not swiillow. The doctors said it
was caused by heart failure, and gave medicine,
which 1 took according to directions, but it did
not seem to do me any good. My wife
urged
me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
telling me of Mr.
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

Imported and

all the

BellsiNt,

Mrs. C.W. HANEY.

i

Now i< the time to buy your CHRISTMAS RRESIC.XTS.
I:
think of what you want, come in and see out innnciiM' sj, k

NBCK.TIES,

Sarsaparilla

and my wife for mv restoration to perfect
health.” HaiiveyHeed. Laceyville, O.
HOOD'S PILLS do

not

purge, pain

or

\,

o;

SCARFS,

MUFFLERS,

gripe,

DRIVING GLOVES,

promptly, easily and efficiently. 25c.
yf»3

-SEAL SKIN CAPS mnl

SENSATION AT MONROE.
A

STORE.

I

try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had taken
two bottles 1 felt very much better. 1 have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excellent. I thank God, and

but act

DRUG

I

entirely cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to

Hood’s

to keep, and it is a pleasure
to buy or not. Call and see :■

CHRISTMAS

j

|

was

After

fast going by, still we have our
amount, and will sell them low.

are

KILGORE & WILSON.

a

At Death’s Door
but

CITY

DINSMORE,

Hit Alain St.,

Ih.ese

We buy our goods to sell, not
show them whether you wish

Call and examine our stock and see the
latest styles in Boots and Shoes.

j

l

j

LADIES' FANCY SLIPPERS,

Heart Failure, Paof the Throat

ralysis

Miss R. A. Fmicli

Cure Without Parallel in
its History.

Calls attention

About three year- ago I was taken sick with
LA
1RIPPE. which leit me it. a bad state.
I
1 J C 1 th ought a> the v.atm weather ame
■
*
* hm
that 1 would recover my usual
health, but instead 1 grew steadily worse, and 1
was
obliged to GIVE IT MY' WuRK ENnr .a the best
TIRELY. I employed
physicians in my vicinity without re. eiving any
benefit or encouragement.
1
tried
-everal
Last
Sarsaparilla* without obtaining
any benefit
fall I had a TERRIBLE (, < >’. DUi night sweat-,
1 >ss of appetite, hectic fever, and had several
R< CM THE LINDS,
attacks of BLEEDIND
at
si times raised more or
C3 C"
L-. O 1 less
1 w as extremely w eak
and emaciated, and I was thoroughly -’in incel
that mine was a hopeless case of (d >NT’MPTit )N. At this time, hearing that a L’.d.y in mv
own
town. MRS. JEREMIAH
P.nWEN. had
been
cured of Consumpt; *n by the u-e ,.f
Rudolfs medical discovery, i reso\ved to try it. My appetite began to improve
before 1 had finished, talcing the first bottle,
which gave me new c mragc. < c.tinning it.- use,
my cough became lo-.se. night sweats stopped,
/"S M in.,! 1 began to gain ia tle-h and strength.
V_/ IN 1 have now taken 111r bottles, in conjunction with RODo IT u CR KA M EM l" LSI ON,
and during that time liave gained twenty-two
pound-. At present 1 am working every day on
a farm, have a
-C appetit... -1 up well and am
g
ENTIRELY LREE from my C< M ,H. It seem.s
aim -t a MIRACLE to me. 1
the :ib,.Ve statement is true, and my neighbor- will testify to it.
1 shall tell every one i km v
be sun .-ring with
that terrible disea-m C‘ <XSI 'M PTL »N,
to
ET A DTU uke RU! •DLL’S MEDICAL
LrVn I n.DK. VERY
ami
RnD< »LF’u (.'REAM EMI L"!1 'N. md v.i'l cheert: at
fully an.-wer any and all letter.- or citesli
! believe
any person inav care to writ.- ->r u-k.
these medi tines to be THE l'!-> ! ‘N EAR I'll.
\ cry truly v urs,
GK' C HCS'l'IS.

to

and

complete line of
Fancy Goods which she has just received for the
a

new

CHRISTMAS TRADE

Gaps

for Men,

There are

only

Boys

few weeks of the

ot styles ot all ..tliet kinds

•!

and Children,

season

left, and

our

stork

ot

OVER SACKS AND ULSTERS.

SUITS,
MUST be sold.

a

acorn,

We have

a

few Over Sacks for Men and Bovs, which wil!

TWENTY-FIVE PER VEST. LESS rl'IIAS COST.
-We would call attention to the fact that this is the HKAIHJUAKTld:.'' t.

FUR

OVERCOATS,

••

1

Monroe, .Me., >ct. ix, x
new medical discuvery.
PAHAT
ilUUULr 0 th- new Scrofula Remedy, is a
roftilmts and
positive and guaranteed cure t>r
Cancerou- Humors, Consumpti
Salt Rheum,
Humors on Face, Pains in the Pa :k. Indigestion,
diseases of the Liver and Ki hiey-. et
SOLD BY ALL DRUDDISTS.

RODOLF MEDICINE CO., BROOKS, ME.

ASK

1 OR

-offers

special bargains in Millinery.-

IMo. 32 Church
store

St.,

formerly occupied by Mrs. C. M

EQUITABLE
Mortgage Company.
PAlFlN,

CAPITAL
$2,100,000.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
$1,000,000

ASSETS,

IS

YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR

GREAT BARGAINS
1 shall commence this day. LECEM BEK ImI t*> sell my g.1» in
stock at Rig Discounts. Wonderful Reduction in Prices.

■

Returning from 3 3-4 to « Per Cent.

COLD

Debentures.

BOSTON: 117 Devonshire Sts.
W. FREDERICK &
Agents, Belfast, Maine.

AT

Ha

r

MEN
MASUMIC

Dressing

4w48

WANTED

CLOCKS OF ALL KINDS.
A FULL LINE OF

Quality, from

Rest

»

AioA X

w

,

Styles

unit I

,{esf M„hes

Chains, Finger Rings, Pins, Bracelets. 4c..
Scissors. Shears. Pocket Knives, Razor
MORTON’S CELEBRATED GOLD PENS

TEMPLE,

Booms, Main St.,
BENNER, Prop rs.

ET-lr-Particular attention j aid
honeing razors.

dren's hair aiul

CO.,

and Bath

PILLSBURY &

to

cutting chil-

Anil

a

Great

Variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

To yive further chance for Great Bargains, I shall hare aserii

3w4s*

FOR SALE.

MIXER’S,

NO II

$17,000,000,

Five Per Gent.

500
CANDIES.

To Old Patrons £ Customers

Gold and Silver Watches,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
MUNICIPAL BONDS

In Reading-Room. 1,058

FINE

No. 12 Mam St,

Mrs. C. W. HANEY,

InvestmentSecurities

J.

Societies.

Wo also lot i!
any other city in the -date
t ome early w hile the assortment is yood a:
avoid the rush just before the II didays.

Haney.

Belfa-t. Dec 1. ls*)2.—42tf

NEW YORK 40 Wall St.
PHILADELPHIA: Cor. 4th A Chestnut Sts.
London.
Amsterdam.
Berlin.

Total.20,527

they are sold cheaper than in
responsible parties by the day.

where

They invite the ladies to call and examine their
goods before buying.

IN SEALED PACKAGES
recitations, songs, readings, etc., appropriate
AT
to and concerning the Order, by the children,
has bought a furnished house in Boston
and will be followed by a supper at which
and will sell cheap 1 oak writing desk, 4 plush
OWNER
enacted into law.
FRANK G.
the little folks will be guests and their elders
chairs, 1 large ice chest, 1 sideboard, 1 cherry cenBut if this question must he tried it act as waiters, etc. It cannot be other than 28 Church St.
baby carriage, etc. Inquire of
(Journal Building.) ter table, 1LORIN
FLETCHER, No. 51 Cedar St.
Belfast, Not. 24,1892,—4w47
may as well he done now as at any time. a very pleasant gathering.
I Belfast, Nov. 30, 1802.—4$tf

work of disaster for a few years, be swept
away by the people, and the present
American policy of protection will he re-

,

CUT GLASS BOTTLES, BOTTLES TO COTES

in

in*^

Style

mm

Domestic odors.

344
340
101
00
51*4

Waldo Lodge and Aurora Reliekali Degree
Lodge have decided to hold their “children’s
day” on January 2d. This has become one
of the regular institutions of the Order, and
is observed by nearly all the Lodges in
Maine. The exercises here will consist of

or

AT I.OW l’lIICEs.

10,401*

Secret

Congress

OVERSHOES

Juvenile. 4,204

History.

LEATHER GOODS,

1.70

solid) for

form in the character of political cam- selections by the Belfast Band. Then, “The
Sporting Club, composed of one hundred
play’s the thing.” The hands are given bepaigns in our country? Let us hope so.
in
tall
red hats
young Democrats, appears
There is no more serious duty to be per- low. A and B are partners, and X and Z
with white rosette, white shirt, red neckformed by a citizen of a republic than his are partners. B cuts, Z deals, A leads the
tie. light overcoat, Cleveland badge and
Deuce of Hearts. Who wins the game 7 The
political duty. To embody wise and hands:
cane.
I low sweet!
right principles in legislation is all of good
A S HAND.
MR. ALBERT V. BURGESS.
A prominent Ceorgia Democrat in Wash- that legislators can
do, in their official Act- of Diamonds.Miss Josie Thumbs.
ington remarked to a crowd of friends the capacity, for the welfare of the people. Ja*k of Diamonds. .Mr. Georg** A. (t>uimby.
Ten of Diamonds.Miss Luey Keating.
other d.-iy: “This country has been need
They will do in that respect what the peo- Four of Hearts.Miss Maud
Milliken.
long (by the Crand Army men. Wo ple elect them to do.
Therefore, it be- Three of Hearts.Mrs. Wm. B. Marshall.
fought :i:id bled and died for our country come' the highest prerogative and most Two of Hearts.Miss Annabel Walker.
Four of Spades.Miss Jennie Wliidden.
as uni n as they did." Win n asked about
solemn responsibility of the voter to cast Ten of
Spades.Mrs. Alice Chase.
the ( oiiirdvrate Hags now securely locked personal abuse, as the Savior commanded Jack of Spades.Mr. B. B. Chase.
of
C. W. Weseott.
i reasury Department, he said: •Satan, behind him, and support that party King ofSpades.Mr.
up in
Clubs.Mrs. Isa K. Dinsmore.
Dueen
“We wid get them it we want them.
1 and its candidates which most nearly Nine of Clubs.Mr. S. A. Barker.
Eight of I)iamonds... .Miss Ella M. Johnson.
won't s:r. ust what is being done."
represents his convictions upon the imporX’S HAND. MR. WM. C. MARSHALL.
The lmt'me to Maine artists who wish to
exhibit at the Columbian exposition gives

Slips,

TMv, DOCIlllir I

Auction Sales, Cmilllil!
Afternoon

and

Any goods may be selected in advaie
•
to be sold at auction.

Evening.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL AND OFT PRICES.

CALVIN

HERVEY,

-

Phoenix Ro«

If HE

NEWS

OF

BELFAST.

A young man in this city advertised
locket, and later found it in the cellar
place of business. Advertising pays.

Bessie Maud Mitchell gave a very enbirthday party to her little friends
home

Spring

on

Saturday

street

a

at

lost
his

Wealthy Boston parties are negotiating
for lots on Northport avenue on which to
build residences next season.

The old soldiers

are reminded of the Waldo
Association meeting to be held in
Memorial Hall on Thursday, the loth inst.

even-

Loretto Hayford shipped Monday to a
Boston buyer the chestnut gelding Ben Bolt,
by Hambletonian Chief. The animal is 7
years old, and a handsome carriage horse.

\ eteran's

Warden Frishee seized a box conng a dozen partridges on the wharf at
.sport last Friday, It was' marked to
\ Wheeler, Boston.
ue

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. will meet
Friday afternoon, Dec. _>d, at 2.30 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs. Gammons. Church St.
All members invited.

American letter this week has
itig to say concerning the coffee trade
.•n Baltimore ami Kio, in which severest-built vessels are engaged.
South

A very life-like portrait of Miss Bertha
Hatch, of Morrill, is on exhibition at
Clement’s bookstore. It is a life-size crayon
portrait, made by Miss Hatch herself while
a student in an art school in Boston.

The report of the Jackson Town failreached us last week, \ ia Brooks, and will he
found on the second page. IVe are
glad to
be able to publish it the same
year the fair

j

Thomas Gannon has sold his blacksmith
of Nortliport,
general carriage repair-

Partridge,

shop to Samuel

W.

who will carry
ing business.

on a

.j

The Board of World’s Fair managers have

appointed Dr. E. W. Gould, of Searsport, a
special agent to collect and prepare for ex-

Rev. S. L. Hanscom will lecture at the
Methodist vestry Friday evening, on “Observations and experiences of a Yankee in
Dixie.’’ The material for this lecture was

reeland’s Minstrels gave a very satisfactory entertainment at the Opera House Tues- gathered during his recent pastorate of a
-M's. r. C. Libby & Son have received
was held, for we do not think
reports of this 1 day evening, before a good-sized audience. i church in Alabama. Admission 15 cents.
kind improve with aee, or grow in interest,
lroin the Maine Central K. 11. Co. that
Shipping Items. Soli. Mary Eliza took a
Many of the features were new and well
with the passing months.
\- u lately shipped to them from Belfast
performed. The party left by buck boards cargo of coal, lumber and grain to Isle an
Killed by tin* train will be paid for by
A Sad Case. Asad ease of dcstitulion has for Camden in the storm Wednesday morn- | Haut
Saturday_Sell, P. M. Bonnie sailed
mpany.
has been discovered in Salem, Mass. Clias. ing.
Monday with general cargo for Vinalhaven.
growth of Waldo county is remark- Tupper, who moved to Salem with his famiThe good effect of the umlerdrains laid in -Scb. A. W. Ellis arrived Saturday to
Kvery week our State exchanges add ly from Buoksport. Me., several months ago, the streets over the hills was quite notice- haul ii}> for the winter... .Sell. Roy dischargtwo t>* her list of towns.
: ed a eargeof lumber at M. It. Cooper’s MonThe addi- died from typhoid t'evc Nov. 22ml. after able
during the late muddy spell. This work
ist week were Dresden and
Mercer,
vainly trying, before he was taken ill. to get was inaugurated by street commissioner, i day from St. Jolin.N. B... Scli. A. J. Whitbland paper frequently adds quite
employment lie left a wife and live chil- Wilson and followed up by his successors, ing loaded bay Monday at F. G. White’s for
Washington county to this county. dren, n *t >nly v it bout tin- means of provid- until now nearly all the steep grades are Mt. Desert.....0. Morton Stewart’s barkentine Frances, Capt. Thomson, sailed from
ing for hi* burial, but without anything to drained.
mg man of this city last Saturday
Baltimore Nov. 2b for Rio Janeiro, with geneat ill the house.
The assoriated charities
wanted to issue a challenge to C«»rThe Fish Commissioners have been preerai cargo valued at >10,bid....H. C. Pitchhave
taken
of the rase.
!
at
time
«-r
in
charge
the
uglit
any
any place
paring a new hatchery on the east side of ; er is
loading sell. Village Maid for Deer Isle
ui might select, for S2,000 and the
A small boy dropped into Mrs. Haney’s
Swan Lake, which shall he safer from damj and scb. Two Brothers for Swan’s Island.
We understand lie has since
•ney.
clothing store one day last week, and in i age on account of low water than the old F. G.
White loaded sell. Alfalfa for Deer
doled the matter, sola-red i-l'l' and
answer to question* said he could not dress
one.
They will seine and put into cars Isle Tuesday... .Sell. James Holmes was to
work.
well enough 11> go to Sunday school, and his enough fish to produce five hundred thousail from Boston for Belfast yesterday.
apparel did not helie Ins words in the least, sand spawn
uieli stepped into the entrance to the
w as at once taken in hand,
d ottiee hist week and. were soon in i H
given a hath,
A Belfast merchant enquired the other
How’s This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
mumiiion over a hottle. When they I and Bert cut his hair in good style. Then a
day the name of a vessel which was disfor any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
suit of clothes was put an him, from shoes j
■i-d they left two scents behind them
charging a cargo for him. “Nil Lcsperan- by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
and he was sent home.
He was as good !
duin,” was the reply, to which the merchant
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
copper and one of rotgut. The brass up,
1
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
d to make a drinking place of our as his word and appeared at Sunday school
responded: “A very appropriate name. She
Sundav.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
ty they took with them.
l has been over two weeks getting that cargo him
perfectly honorable in all business
Mr. Wm. Larrahee.formerly of Isieshorobut here from Boston."
transactions and financially able to carry
little tires occasionally seen in the
out any obligations made bv their firm.
latterly a resident of Belfast, ieft Monday for
at. night are not signals to the inliabOne of the handsomest sights to the lover West & Tki ax. Wholesale
New York, where he hopes to get a berth in
Druggists, Tof the comet, hut are set by the night
of good fruit that has been seen here lately
ledo, O.
the Sailor’s Snug Harbor. He has been a
Kixnan &> M. rvin. Wholesale
who relieve the monotony of their
Walbino,
was noted at
If. C. Pitcher's storehouse
Druggists, Toledo, O.
end warm their fingers, and at the seafarer for forty years, ami is no longer able j in the
Mansfield store last week. He had
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
to follow that calling.
He took letters from
time burn such loose paper as careless
over a thousand barrels of haldwins on the
acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
a number of our citizens, who also made
s
up j
may have thrown into the streets,
door, and a lot fi ve hundred barrels with the surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per hot;i purse to help him on his journey.
tie.
Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials
Capt. heads out at one time.
sc newspaper going before the wind
free.
lmo4b
Otis Ingraham, of the steamer Penobscot,
a e terrors to the average horse than a
looked after his welfare on the trip to Bos- j
We print in this issue the statement of the
live or a bie\ ele.
W. H. McLellan, Jr., who lias been in the
ton.
Mr. Larrabee was very grateful for the well known Equitable Mortgage Co. of New law business in
knell Bros. Ad ertiser for the fall and
Bangor for more than two
kindnesses received and wished us to thus ae- 1 York. Their five per cent, gold debentures
years past, wound up liis business yesteri. published by the enterprising dealare among the most popular of investments
knowledge them.
day and this morning left for his home in
lothing and furnishing goods whose
and are as near absolutely safe as can he
Castine
have
been
of
late
i
Belfast. He will pass a few days there and
people
annoyed
.amt* it hears, contains portraits of J.
J. W. Frederick & Co., Belfast, have then leave for the
thefts of clothes lines, etc., mad<
west, probably locating in
.••11, Jr. and E. Bieknell, and of many by burglaries,
hut latterly the depredations have been com- ! represented this company for several years.
Kansas City.
Mr. McLdlan's departure
Their place of business
•r employees.
The snow storm, which was so heavy at from Bangui' will be greatly regretted by
Tiiitted on yachts. The night before the
rence, Mass., but the Bieknell Bros.
Valdo County boys, natives of Sears- Presidential election nine auger holes were | Boston Monday night that the Penobscot his friends of whom lie had many. He is a
bored into the planking of Mr. Dennett's did not come out, did not reach here until young man of great ability and the prospects
aml \vc arc glad to know that they
for bis success in the west are very natteryacht Daphne, ami then with knives the par- ! Wednesday morning about * o'clock. There
urishing as they deserv.
ing. [Bangor Commercial Nov. 25>th.
was but one session of the schools Wednesties cut and scraped the yacht and mast.
r report « 1 the Democratic illuminaThirty-eight auger holes were bored into day. The storm evidently continues at Bosc mentioned the residence
of J. (J.
Mr Morey's steam yacht Princes* and the I ton, as the steamer had not. left there at m>on
Esq., and the rooms of J.H. Havener,
elegant woodwork cut and marked,. The se- Wednesday
*ii11 illumination, Mrs.
iiuer was a
lectmen sent to Bangor lor a deteiti\
wh<
Prom 'he Effects of
Mitchell, w 11 occupies a portion of
Mr. F. E. Cr'-wley 1ms a petition to Conthinks he has disc.*v■♦•red the guilty uies,
sc, bmngentitled t«»equal credit with
gress for tin- establishment of a National
and if they get their (■••serts they w i. do
lit> for the natidsomc effect producDepartment of lb>uds, similar to the Departtime at Thoinaston • !'• r. 1. ng.
Mavctn-i says lie is a llepuhli* an
ment of Agriculture. It is receiving the sigAre Alarmingly Prevalent.
Accidents.
Mr*. Si.in.
haiish .-.upped
it
the credit for all The displays in
natures of team owners ami others interest.•ling, his rooms included, belongs to and t'.'l! .•;> t!ie post t'l i. steps fast Thurs- ed in having good roads. The railroad comday afternoon and suffered a seven injury
Ago
have taken the matter in hand and
\

larger and finer line
Christmas goods than ever.

ing Cases,
Photograph Albums,
Writing Desks.

in </rent,

The train liands

Items.

cm>ai>

are

great deal by small 1m>v who
the moving ears when the trains
tig made up. Some coroner will It tv
(1 tile papers a good item if the warnfr repeated, of the conductors and
A crew of ten
■men ar<- not healed.
passed over the line last week painting
'p*'t buildings, switch signads, etc.
•d

a

•lit

heavy freight

ire

A

Large

being shipped.

is

■

'noth up ami
amount of

trains

the road this fall

Notes. Mi. L. iJ. Knight, of
■lnville Centre, is buying veals, sheep

’Mac.

icet

attic in this sia-tion for I. C.

Libby

N

Burnham.and ships from hereovery
1 :i\
He shipped seven head of neat

of

Mi

week.

ist

E.

1’.

Connor

■

up'—J<)

rents

pel* pound.

Notes.
The st-allier
Eralik
s
will make the last trip of the so .swi.
•per permitting, from liocklami to Ma11h
return, .g
asport, Saturday. Dec.,
i.AMKK

Maehiasport

on

the lol

.•

av

i ng

Monday,

making two round
as ]»er week, weather permitting, leaving
k and Tuesdays and Saturdays at n a
returning, .eaves Maehiasport Mmidav
Eridays at l a. m.. It is thought the
Jbi;:.

She is

the

"l

To

•ling

now

steamer

new
run

on a

Capt. Barbour as
between South

route

and Bar Harbors will he JennieM., afwife of one of the stockholders.

ia*

number of St. Nicholas magazine
interesting illustrated article
oleanoes and earthquakes. The great
moil
of August, 18H.'h when the isof Java was visited b\
one of the
disastrous earthquakes know u to hisis illustrated by several sketches made
v-w it nesses.
Among them are drawf the island
'Thwartthe Way” before
passing of the earthquake w ave, ami of
late

'•ars

■

very

a

islets formed from the same island
the earthquake, both from sketches by

-;x
r

Lite

Capt. Joseph

T.

fonant, of Camden.

1»f;kk Hunters. Dr. S. W. and dudgeon
.bdinson, K. F. Dunton, Es<p, and Mr.
M. Harris, ol this < i ty, ami ('apt. A mos
hols, of Searsport, returned Saturday

j

|

Im

i>.id

two week's hunting trip near MooseLuke. The first of their staj tiie weatlias rainy, then if calm? off cold and froze
at t he hunters made a big noise at every
a

coiiseijUently tln-y

were

obliged

to

re-

M r. Adrian C\ Tuttle
empty hamied..
''a ted fora hunting trip in Northern Maine
Friday.... Mr. Henry Murch returned
!’ : .iiday from a trip into the wilds of Maine,
b-

was

-m,

>

J

accompanied on the trip by one comand they returned with one deer

Journal received one da\ last week
" rs
from Salt L ike City and the Main Islands, and these transient visitors
-•instantly coming from all parts of the
: Id, showing that the Journal has friends
e

readers

everywhere.

The

Honolulu

ClarLuther, who also sent us a letter,
h is published on the second page. For
•py of the Salt Lake Tribune we are inhted to Mr. K. L. White, of Lynn, Mass.
*-rs

••

■

in

this instance

were

from Mr.

H.

Tribune is

an

eight

page paper, with

an

'•rage circulation of about lo.ooo daily, and
* an air of
prosperity.
Vachts and Boats.
Another addition
J* been made to the local
yacht fleet, Will
"
row having bought of Capt. Fields C.

-adletoii, of Islesboro, the sloop Curlew,
'•••r over
all, 7 feet 4 inches beam. She has
uddy- forward and a roomy standing
■in, and is said to be a speedy and weatli*Jl

She has been hauled out for the
liter in Dyer's yard ...The pinky Nancy
Hanks lias gone out of commission. Her
'hus were unbent last week, and she has
^en laid alongside the sell. Little Kate.
Hr. 0. E. Ames, of Lincolnville Beach, will
"hid a thirty foot boat and several smaller
y craft.

1

0r*fcs this winter.

honeen

iim

\\ iIsoii

A.

\ ere

riding

(irange meeting their
frightened and overtu rued tie
the

to

horse be< a

r:

ig>-,

has been very successful in its excursions to
various parts of this and other countries. F.
1

\Vv Brown, Esq., has been appointed local
agent for Waldo county.

playing with other bo\> a:
the new barn of Mr. A. C. Sibley, and fell j
Dividk.vds.
through a scuttle, a distance d thirteen feet, has declared
day.

lie

was

The Belfast Savings Bank
49th dividend at the rate of
three percent., payable after Monday, Deember
is;»2... The Belfast & Mooseliead
Lake B. B. Co. declares its2Jd.dividend of
per share on preferred, and si.44 per share

the door below.

He turned a little more
than one complete Munniersault whi e falling. striking on his liead and shoulders, but
beyond a few slight bruises w as not hurt.
to

That Comet.
of

We

hear of quite

a

number

people who became badly frightened

the country.

of Portland, was in this
city Monday in the interest of the New
England Grocers Association, which is to
run a series of personally conducted excuri sions to the World’s Fair. The Association
Mr.

from their

wkieli was baccy broken. Mrs. Wilson bad
i the right leg broken near tiene bone
ankle, and both she and her husband were
Little I bra Ford
quit.' badly bruised.
had a nan. \v escape from injur last Saiur-

is

mg large quantities of hides and pelts,
•■ports the market fairly active, and
linn at the quotations gim-ii in mir
st.
Smelts are m-w taken m quit.nnhers m-ar The “Board Earni ng,
■m selling foi I J cents
11*1
per pound
'••way

James

over

L. W. Card

Children’s
Nothing makes

a

its

!

lion-preferred stock, payable December
The amount to he paid on stock
lied by the city will he S.S,077.7ii.

sensational reports of some papeis about
The prospect oi the earth colliding with tli>!
eouieT, and thv\ doubtless breathed muck

tin*

<

w

Atrial

m

which

some

j

always of
right up witli

V

win

a

S

had

1.

unmlier <if y< ung men,who were in the house.
Mars somewhat ill appearance
For s.-veral :
At the hearing Mrs. Walker was charged
nights tin- meteoric >!.o\sers were hridiant: j
with keeping a disorderly house, and was
large nomo.-rs being seen :»t i:1ftrelit times.
hound
r in >100 fur appearance at S
J.
.<
Ahem 1
i.'i'k'i'k
n Thursday night and
Court. John Harrimaii, of Stockton Springs,
also on Saturday night the police report
oia oi the inmates, was sentem-ed to
thirtytl at. lit hough it was very dark and ei«
days in jaii,from which he appealed. Judge
tie lec
11.- w ere sudd.u. i;. lighted up, maklingers did not consider the evidence against
ing it almost as light us day for sevm.al
the others strong enough to issue a warrant
ends.
and they were discharged.
llEl MON Ol- ( A J.11'. K N I A PjoNKERS. The!
Chat.
Prof. Whitten was a busy man
bftli annual reunion of the sun vors of bark
last week. Wednesday evening lie played
W o. Aldeii. will be held with Capr. and
Mrs. .Joseph L. Ha- -nor, at their residence for a ball at Foss' Hall, East Belfast. Thursof

High

and

Market streets, Thurs-

day. l>e. ember sth. tin- forty-third anniver- !
sary of the sailing of the vessel from this
port. Since the last reunion the address of
survivors, before unknown, j
has been learned. Mr. Josiah Norton, of Bis- j

another of the

Arizona.

None

have

died

during

the

:

1

immediately after the preaching service....
monthly consecration meeting of the
Coiigregationalist Christian Endeavor Society last Sunday evening was very interesting ami tlie v estry was well rilled.
.Thesunject of KeW S. L. Hansconi'* lecture at the
Methodist church next Sunday evening will

The

probably

million and

a half.".... A
Leap
tic* Fairfield Opera
House last week under the management of
the xiii. In reporting the costumes the
Fairfield Journal mentions : “Miss Havener

Year ball

hi-

a

was

given

at

blooming lassie, late

of

Belfast,
robed
in a raven suit c ut in tlu* prevailing swallow
“Doleful Creatures in the Home.".
.The
style-, silk tie of snowy whiteness, much adsixth anniversary of Ih-v. L. T. Hack's pasA new furnace lias been put into
j mired.".
torate of the Congregationaiist church will |
the Unitarian Church_Mr. Albert I’, Olbe observed next Sunday.
;
is
It
expected son has had a thorough overhauling of his
that special music will be presented.. .The
house on Waldo Avenue, besides making
usual services w ill be held in the Cniversal- •some additions.... \V. U.
Wentworth, of
ist Church Dec. 4.
Topics: 10.43 a. m.. An Dexter, has !». en granted a [latent on a
:
to
all
invitation
without partiality: Isaiah wlufUetree hook-The
large and handsome
i. l'J m. S. S. Work among the Gentiles,
i.
cosset sheep owned by W. F.
Triggs, and
The
fi p, m. V.
Acts xiv: s.’J’J
P. C. C.
which has been the pet of the children of the
7
Lord is my Helper. Hebrews xn: 3-0.
Lecture: Adulterations in articles of Com- | neighborhood the past summer, was badly
merce.
Leviticus xix 35-36.
lacerated by a dog Tuesday.
he

a

was

SILK

There has been a
ket. We

WE

kinds.

the highest
the times.

grade,

(ientlemen,

a

Hats &

ink

i.ink.

POTTERY.
fine line of Pottery in all the new
wake;—Cups and Saucers, Vases, Pitehers, Bon Bon Dishes, Plates, and
many
other choice pieces.

Dwight

P.

Masonic Temple,

Palmer’s,

We wish to close out this stock

CHOOSE!
BEAUTIFUL THINGS IN
[

LADIES
-Some

Wedding Presents.

and

BUTTONS

OUR RISK, I KNOT BEN K KITED RETURN
BOTTLES AND GET YOUR MONEY. PAY
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.

SKODA DISnnVESY GO,, BELFAST, ME.
SHODA’S GEKMAX SOAP,
Pure as
Soft as Velvet,”
Gold.” that tells the whole
most
medicated
highly
story,
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
Is elegant. At all Druggists.
Price, 33 cts.

department-

60c. per pair.
60c. to $6.00.

MADE

TO

ORDER.

Odd Fellows Block.

Mens &

Son.

■$7.00
Of

course

you^J

|

r

It
if. We

;■ ss

Than -euio

#

LOWEST

Cleaning, Pressing

our

and

PRICES.-

CLOTHING-

up-stairs department

in

all the latest styles.

Repairing of Old Clothing

a

Specialty,

CLARK & SLEEPER, 83 Main St., Belfast,
CLOTHIERS,

AXO

TAILORS

MEX’S

OUTFITTERS.

POOR & SON.

HAVE

I

-fhom the olo stand in—

largest and best line

of

these

goods

Masonic
-TO

WATCHES,

ALLARD STORE, MISTOOK BLOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO W. T.

them; and all kinds of watches._

Where my

DIAMOND BINGS,
and every other kind of

ring, except

a

political

ring.

Clocks, of Course.
Everything for *ah* at the lowest possible
price. Now is the time to select your
holiday gifts.

LOCKE,

National Bank Building,

Temple,

THE-

ever

shown in Belfast.

lN(i settled in business in Boston, 1 desire
to sell the so-called
Cunningham farm, 1 1-:J
miles from Belfast, on the Northport road. Said
land is well divided into pasture and tillage, with
more than enough wood and lumber to
pa> price
asked. Will be sold for part cash down, inquire
of
LOR IN FLETCHER, No. 51 Cedar St.
Nov.
Belfast,
30,1802.—48tf

large

and

COLBURN,

fresh stoclx of

Clocks, Jewelry and

Watches,

Silver Ware

will he closed

out at

COST.

This is a great opportunity to get desirable holiday gifts and articles of permanent
Call and examine the goods.
value at lower prices than ever before.

Belfast.

Farm for Sale.
HA\

that

You can’t help buying one if you examine iur>. \V<* have a
decidedly prettv line in all the latest shapes. Don’t forget
us < m the hat question.

A

-CUSTOM

Ware.

H. J.

tm:ng

SUITS

You can’t find them in any other store at

-AT

Silver

-bushels of

are

Mwear, IMerwaar, SnsoeMers, SMrts, Collars, GuflTs,&c.,

Sterling

GOLD

Overcoats, Ulsters & Suits

city. An All W.ml, Indigo Blue Moscow Denver, it is well worth
dealing, good guuiLs. and low prices will get your patrnr.nge, we an- dt.
have Si line uf those

left.

dressmaking room
good light, over our store.

Belfast, Nov. 24, 1892.

The

ELEGANT 1.INE OF

HAVE THE BEST $10.00 OVERCOAT

.Square

and

room,

CLOTHIERS,

this fall, all NEW, FIIESH HOODS right fmni the mills, ami
make them go like hot rake>.

made to order in

TO RENT.
Front
Millinery

Boys'

BASKETS,

Poor tfc

“They thought I must die.”
THE STRONGEST STATEMENTS COULD

Respectfully yours,|
Rockland, Me. Mrs. p. h. LANE.
The only medicine sold with a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTTLE.
Try a course (tl bottles) at

offered in this

are

Belfast,

LOW PRICES.

fjtjl fl

wav

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

wear a

B=ir’W'e found MANY NEW things this year.

(W|^M/VIII

difficult to indown.

are

UNDERWEAR.

Blankets in all

have TokonaWorcester

Hapsburg.

OFFICE AND STAND
FRAMED PASTELS.

tion of the Liver, ma.iy in my family
have died with the same disease,and a large
part of the time for the past two years 1
have been very sick, no appetite, bowels alternating between Constipation
and Diarrhoea. Pains all over my body,
and severe pain.** all through my
Liver, So nervous I could not sleep
in fact
—^ hhhmm nigrhts. and
I
I Cr LJ* wa- much emaeia1
1
ted and rundown.
My Physician said I had Enlargement
of the Liver,
The dav before I commenced the use of
SKODA’S REMEDIES, I had two different Physicians cull upon me. People
thought 1 must die. 1 had doctored so
much and taken so many differeiiL kinds
of patent medicines, without any benefit, that when SKODA’S DISCOVKRY
to me, I threw
was brought—m
tor's mediaway
cines* and ■ ■
began its use.
Soon I commenced to grain ; my appetite increased; from being weak
and feeble I began to grow stronger ;
bowels assumed a natural condition;
sweet and refreshing; sleep came to
'me nights; I began to Increase rapidly
in flesh.
I have now taken less man & tun course
(six bottles) ol SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
with SKODA’S LITTLE
TABLETS, and to-day I
am strong, am able So
do my own work. In fact, am well
The strongest stateand happy.
ment I could make would not tell
half your wonderful Remedies have
done for me.

GENT'S

special trades

we

EIGHT NIW I ORE IGN PER.
FUMES, Double Strength.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE LIVER,

AND

Cases Blankets in Colored and White,
qualities in stock, from

2

in tin-

be, Teplitz, Royal

Diagnosed by the best Physicians, CURED.
GENTSMy father died of Consump-

they

as

BLANKETS.

SOda Cl Glass WE
(sterling trimmed.)

Trouble,

just received.-

ventory, and have inaiked the prices

ARE SHOWING AN

POTTEHY

Liver

stock

new

Belfast, Me.

AUSTRIAN SACHETS,
OAK WRITING TABLETS
SILVER BON BON DISHES,
OXYDIZED ITNOEXTS,
STATIONERY in Celluloid and
Silver Cases,
LIZARD WALLETS,
CIGAR & CARD CASES,

NOT TELL HALF IT HAS DONE FOR ME."

our

Goods.

THE ONE-PRICE

For riirlMinus anti

Hereditary

mar-

CLARK & SLEEPER,

lyl nrni

“

big advance on Cottons in the wholesale
bought heavy of these goods and shall

-Select from

Caps.

RE-

Mrs. Capt. P- H. LANE.

lOc. to 8c.
8c. to 7c.

is

A

z.

SKODA’S LITTLE T ABLETS,
Ear suMild. Safe. Efficient.
perior to any pill. Eor Headache and
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.
With the DISCOVEBY
they cure Rheumatism. .>0 in
a box only It."> cts.

Now is

and the

numerous.

Christmas

MORE ?

]»<>

prices.

large

sell them at OLD PRICES.

UMBRELLAS

for Ladies and

ISN r IT WORTH A TRIAL ?

day and Saturday evenings at Peirce’s Parlor Theatre... .The boys and girls were skating on Kirby Lake last week although the
i< e was a little tender.
The larger ponds
are still
open. ..The Bangor Commercial
reported wild geese dying south last week.
Annie W. Murray- has been appointed
postmaster at Burnham village.. .Two Belfast
men are at the Keeley Institute,
Farmington.
-Iti giving last week the members of
Sanborn’s Orchestra by some means the 2nd
vioiin, Mr. Percy Follett, \va> omitted.

Four Belfast gentlemen belong to the !
Society of California Pioneers of New England. who state that the members, by making themselves known as sin'll when n the |
Pacific coast, are sure of a hearty welcome I
and warm hospitality. The bond of fellow- Swift A Paul have traded horses again and
now have one that carries Ins head
up like a
ship grows stronger among the survivors as
major, ami is a fine-looking animal... .Mr.
their numbers become graduacy smailer,
Howes Mayo has made another addition to
ai d the reunions are looked forward to with
Ins carpenter shop in the Carter shipyard.
mingled feelings of pleasure and sadness
.Mr. F. (L Mixer, Journal
building, is
The Chthches. The Second Adventists !
distributing some very prettily illustrated
iii*w hold meetings regularly at
Meiuori tl I
pamphlets advertising Tenney’s candies....
Hail Sum.ay afternoons and evenings.
A
Mr. George W. Burkett has leased the Veazie
Social meeting will he heal at Mr. John
house on Church street and wid
occupy it
Blake's house m Bay View street, Friday
March 1st....Mr. E. S. Pitcher is in Castine
at
7
o'clock....
The
Junior
evening
Baptist
on a tour among the pianos which he
keeps
C. L. sociable will meet with Miss Maud K
m tun.* iii that section... Landlord
Miller,
Mathews
afternoon.Rev.
Saturday
of the Arlington llmise, wlm has been
quite
Jana'S M. Leighton was unable t preach at
ill for some time, is miieli improved.
Mink
tlu- I’nitarian Church last Sunday, and.
and muskrat are reported as
remarkably
Lev. ,J. A. Savage being in the < :ty kindly
plenty about the small streams in this vicinconsented to occupy the pulpit.
He gave
...A
number
of
ity
Belfast people
large
the people a stirring, eloquent and well deattended the concert by Sousa’s New Malivered discourse. Mr. Leighton expects to
rine
Band at Rockland last
Friday evenpreach here the next two Sundays.... Kev.
Mt\ N. (L Pettingill lias moved
ing-•
burl:
her
Myra Kingsbury occupied
pulpit
into his new house on Elm street_In conmorning and evening last Sunday, having nection with the sale of timber land
reportlarge and appreciative congregations on both : eel last week the Fairfield Journal savs:
occasions. ..The monthly covenant meet“Messrs. La wry & Wing have started a crew
ing. will be held at the Baptist Church Sat- ami intend to
put in fifteen men and
urday evening and the Lord's supper Sunday horses at once. The cut this wintereight
will
year.

all

assortment of

COTTONS.

PUND your money,
(Oi l.I)

large

a

Marked Down from
Tokio Reps from

You will be sure of a
Merry Christmas
and Happy New \ ear if you buy
voui
at
gifts

■

corner

than

NECKV EAR in choice patterns A
shapes
SILK. WOOL A COTTON HOSIERY,
Ml 11 LEKS, an elegant
assortment,
CLOVES of all kinds.

Grippe?

or

taking. And in
propose to offer the trade

Men’s Foiidiig Goals.

HAWS
SARSAPARILLA.

highly sensational

testimony was given was before the Police
md.iy night
safely pass.
Court Tuesday afternoon.
Monday night
T;• iact of tin connu's app* a::i:g at tie- 1
complaint was made that a disturbance was
same Time a- the meteoric show .-•> help* d to
work on the i.-ars of the nervous. Tie-i"Ui-i j going on at the house of Mrs. Orianna Walker. on the East Side.
The police at once
w a.** seen by many >n nights win u the el. ads j
went over and arrested Mrs Walker and a
would permit, and l.sembU-d the m-mel 1
*• -1>a•

of

This line

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that

1, i s92.

over

happier

and finest collection in the
city,
with or without frames.
BE SURE AND
SEE THEM.

Baskets

id of the awful effects of

We Guarantee to OURE you

Books.

the children

PICTURES.

Stylish

v

stock

Nobby Style Cloaks,Capes & Newmarkets

Largest

Cause

NEVER PAILS,

large

we

PERCALES.

GAMES and TOYS.

Are Announced in every paper,
La

commence

stock

Notwithstanding we have just received

USEFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE

Prom the

Would you be

variety.
v

pretty hooks.

SUICIDES

Same

shall

Outside Garments.

A fine assortment at
prices within the
reach of all.

“LA GRIPPE"

agents all

our

reduce

styles

CASES of INSANITY

panies
are circulating these petitions through the;r

we

to

We shall close out all these goods at low
the time to buy, while the assortment is

■

her rigid leg. The ankle joint was dislo at -d and both bones broken a few inches
Satunla\ •. \ ening a.** Mr. and Mrs.
ahovo.

Just six weeks

order

MIS AT AlARVELLOtS LOW PRICES.

Card Cases in Wood, Plush
and Leather,
Celluloid and Satin Manicure
Sets, 1 fressing Cases,! ravel-

1

T-*

of

Cigar Cases,
Shaving Cases,

s

people.

a

Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Hdkfs. Boxes,
Glove Boxes,
Necktie Cases,

1

*•

GEORGE W. BURKETT’S,

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Otters this year

J

■

-at-

hibition all the various kinds of sea and inshore fish found in Maine waters.

Bargains

in W all and Sho w Cases.

one Black Walnut wall case in two sections, one l'.» feet long, the other 13 feet long, l" 1-2
high with 24 drawers in the base, which 1 will sell for $100« "ill cost $350 to build. Also
2 oval nickel pitted show cases, one 0 feet long and one 7 1-2 feet long, which I will sell :it a bargain.

1 have for sale
feet

h.
McClintock

e.
Block,

McDonald,
...

Belfast, Me.

Literary

News

and

Notes.

Aii Interesting Exhibit.

Julian Hawthorne, who is the father of
children, calls his home at Sag Har-

THE

seven

bor “The House of Seven Gabblers.”

!

Butler must pay the G. F. Jewett
Publishing Co. si’.'>00, with two years interest added, for breach of his contract to
let the Jewett Publishing Co. publish his
book.
Judge Holmes so decides in an
opinion just filed in the office of the clerk
of the Suffolk county, Mass., Supreme
Judicial Court.
Gen.

The American Journal of Politics is onlysix months old, but lias
already taken
lank with the first-class magazines. The
Boston Herald says of it: “The articles
are excellent, and
any one who is studying carefully the signs of the times cannot
afford to be without it.”
It is published
at 174 Nassau
street, New York; *4 a year.

"Txlcama" is the title of a new book
just from the press, ami is an adaptation
of the phn * * t that name.
The author of
the

play and hook is .). .V. Knowlton. of
Boston, a former Koekland boy. The book
deals in ancient Azti e history, is exciting
and interesting, with a startling and tragic
denouement. It is attractively bound.
A. I). Worthington A ('<>.. Hartford,
<

"im.. announce

the commencement of

a

lhagazine to be called ‘Worthington's
Illustrated Magazine and Literary Treas-

new

the first number of which will apury,
It will have contribupear Jan. 1. Isb3.
tions by Mr Edwin Arnold. Mrs. LiverHelen
more,
Campbell, .Julius Henri
Brown. Lillian W hiting, and other wellknown writers.
sg.50 per year.
1 lie

of Littell's Living Age
presents some special attractions
(1 is well worth attention in selecting
ne s reading matter for the new
year.
‘Cdiiet o' clubbing rates with other period1 als aiv
and
to
new
subserihers for
given,
he year isp;j will be sent gratis the two
October issues, containing a powerful
story by Frank Harris, editor of the Fortnight^ Review, and also the numbers of
W'g published after the
receipt of their
subscriptions. Littell A Co., Boston.
..

The Belfast free library has issued the
:ittli number of its bulletin and linding
ist. a pam]>hlct. of lb pages, containing
the reports of trustees and librarian for
t he past
year, w ith list of accessories from
October, lM'l, to November, 18bl. The
total number of hooks in the library is
total receipts of the year, $1,770.88;
paid for new hooks purchased, $582.30;
number of volumes added the past year,
1 he trustees hope to soon place upon
the walls of the building a portrait of Mr.
Nathaniel Wilson, “a magnificent benefactor of the library."
‘‘Personal Recollections of the War
Firne" by Geu. T. W. Hyde, a series of
war sketches running in the Bath Independent, have readers all over the State.
Gen. Hyde's style is clear and concise and
his subject matter very entertaining.
In
•a recent paper he refers to ex-Governor Robie as follows: “Ex-Governor Robie was
our paymaster all through the war.
and
when he came to camp, the fatted calf of our
'imple hospitality was killed, fresh pine
boughs were strewn for his repose, and
we received the welcome
greenbacks at
his hands, thinking little about their market value as long as they defrayed mess or
sutler's bill."

While Mr.

Howells will nut. during
his literal's work to any
"ingle periodical, it may be authoritativev announced that he
has entered into a
ontraet with The Ladies' Home .Journal
whereby his most important work will,
tor some time to come, first see print in
the pages .>! that magazine.
His new
novel, “The Goast of Bohemia." begins
in the Bhristmas issue of the .Journal, and
immediately upon its close Mr, Howells
w iL begin in the
magazine a series of edi'•’lial autobiographical papers, in which
he will trace the influences which led him
a
literary life, His course of reading
and his favorite authors and books.
coniine

Outing for December is a beautifully
illustrated and thoroughly readable number.
The contents are .is follows:
**A
Hogue Elephant," by E. Fit/ Hoy Dixon;
■< rouse
Shooting in the South Platte Valley." by .1. N. Ilall, M. D.: “Athletics
in Japan." by John A. MaePhail: “Cana-,
dia 11 Winter Pastimes." by Ed. W. Sandy's:
Hunting the Moose," by S. P.
Clarke:
“Through Darkest America."
(continued) by Trumbull White: ’'Around
the World with Wheel and Cfilnera.‘‘ (continued) by Frank Gt Cell/: 'Harry's Ca*
reel* at. Yale.
(Continued) by John SeyMiour Wood; “A Sportswoman in Squirrel
Land," by Jennie Taylor Wandle; “A.
Very Strange Case," by William HinckPaeu Fishing on the Upper Paraley;
guay,
by II. H. Smith: “Acolita." (eoiidm.ied) by .John Heard, Jr.: •The National Guard of New Jersey." (concluded)
by Lieut. W. 11. C. ilowen. U. S. A., and
the usual editorials, poems, records, etc.
Superstitions About

Friday.

when sailing-ships
were tin* only means of communication
between the different countries, superstition was more rife among sailors than at
the present time.
These absurd fancies
were not confined to Jack alone, but they
w ere shared in t<» a greater or less extent
by shipmasters and owners. Friday was
>•<nisidered a day "i evil, and the most
malignant results were supposed to attend
a voyage commenced on this day of the
week.
In those tine s lie would indeed
have been a reckless skipper who would
have attempted to sail "ii this ill-omened
‘lay. for the crew would have broken out
in open rebellion rather than lift the
anchor from the bottom or cast off shore

Many

\ears

moorings.

ago,

AT

CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

An interesting historical exhibit in two
series will be disposed in this section and ;
in the great central hall of the Fisheries j
Building, as a part of the large collection
of models and full-sized specimens ot
various types of boats and vessels engaged
About thirty models of
in the fisheries.
fishing vessels will illustrate the evolution
of the fishing craft from 102(5 to this year
of grace for the presentation of history;
these are worked up from the architects
plans, and the rigged models are completed according to the sailors’ plans, a point
considered as important as the construcA collection of drawings, paintings,
tion.
etc., will be added, with the rigged and
sectional models, and different kinds of
plans. The typical architectural series is
to begin with the ancient form of the
Sparrow-hawk that was driven ashore by a
gale in Barnstable Bay, where in 1805, after
having been buried for more than two
( entries, this old-time craft was unearthed
to add another light to the perpetual torch
procession of history. Such types as the
Burgess craft Fredonia will till out the
scale at the more modern end.
The forms
called snows and ketches were some of
the early types of lishing craft.
The first
marked improvement in the American lishing vessels was the invention of tin* schooner rig early in the eighteenth century, and
the second event of consequence in the
history of the nation's fishing fleet was
the change from blunt to clipper schooners,
in which again recent important modifications have been made.
.\

Prospectus

•or lM':’,

*>b3,

Avoid Collisions at Sea.

THE STOKY OF THE FISHING INDl sTKY

lull

series

ol

small

boats will

lllus-

trale the varied types from the Esquimau
kayak to the elaborately finished and
sometimes magnificently fitted pleasure
boats, constructed with all possible working perfection and elegance. The construction of vessels is to he illustrated in
representations of ship-yards, boat manufactories, and tools by means of specimens,
models, ami photographs. A
syonptical series of fishing apparatus of
the principal types, from the primitive
forms used by the Indians and Esquimaux
to the highest specialized types developed
for angling, will he presented in models
and other varieties of illustration.
The
models of fishermen will he a striking
and
some
of
these
are
to
be
shown
feature,
on
full-sized specimens or sections of
vessels and boats, with their apparatus,
to illustrate special fisheries or fishery

operations.

The spear is believed to have been used
first in taking fish: next, the hook and
One of the
line: and finally, the net.
interesting features in the fisheries exhibit will be the different forms of aboriginal
apparatus. The Indians of the Northwest,
who, like the ancient Ichthyophagi, exist
almost solely upon the animal life of the
sea, and who, on the entire coast, have
the upper limbs better developed than the
lower ones from the use of the paddle,
will be represented by a distinctive series.
The Makah Indians, inhabiting the region
of (Jape Flattery, whose tribal name is
Knenuit-cheehat, are the only ones south
of Alaska who actively engage in whaling;
but they did not acquire the art from white
men, and still employ the apparatus and
processes which have come down to them
through untold generations. These whalemen are equally skilful in the management
cl their canoes, made ot cedar, and in tlie
manufacture of their own fishing apparatus.
All their whaling implements used
in capture are held in special regard, and
handed down from one generation to another, with tlie belief that it is unlucky
to part with them.
The largest and best
canoes of these fishermen are made by the
Cly»M]uots and Nittinats on Vancouver
Island, where the Indian models his graceful canoe by tin* eye. with little recourse
1" absolute measurements.
These are
the tribes who believe their ancestors were
tie- offsprings of a star that fell from heaven
and some animal.
Their method of whaling, at least, is entirely different from
that of other men.
They wear bear-skin
cloaks (airleitijuitl). and show themselves
extremely fearless in making long voyages
at sea and in attacking the whale.
The different kinds of seines in the order
of development, and traced hack to the
the
oldest
sweep-net—ancient sagena,
form of which any distinct record is known
will constitute another great series, as
—

representing the enormous
developed for capture in this

apparatus

form with
the two divisions of fixed and movable
nets, compared with which the fabrication
atltoiig the ancient <• reeks and Homans—of
which Ossian says that a fisher might rehearse a thousand names, “intractable in
smoother verse’‘—is made to appear insignificant. In commercial fishing on a
large scale, nets are sometimes used which
are a mile in length, hauled in by a windlass. sometimes worked by a steam-engine
instead of the power of horses or men.
A
trawl-line is made to carry a thousand
hooks.
and
other
explosives
Dynamite
are used in fishing, and a device in poachis
the
of
ing
explosion
torpedoes beneath
the water.
The most important use is
made of the hook and line, of nets, and
weirs.
The greatest increase in commercial fishing in the latter half of this cent urv
has been in deep-sea fishing, attributed
principally to the comparatively new process of trawling, for which
one form of
invention, chiefly in use in the open sea.
is referred to as a kind of sea-plough, or
apparatus going on wheels, which, with
the mounted net, rolls over the ground,
simply pressing down the marine vegetation that is important to the lish. without
tearing it up by the roots. The vessels
used in recent methods of fishing are built
larger than those of any previous time,
and carry ice in great quantities, although
attended by steam-cutters which convey
the catch directly to port.
The wonderful applieanees for sea-diving will be a
series to attract attention, the development of apparatus of all kinds completely
illustrating the vast increase in the appreciation of the golden mines,’' as the
fisheries were called, with good reason,
by the Dutch, who in going a-lishing raised themselves to opulence.
[Harper's

Since the advent of steam many of these
prejudices have become as derelict as the
>hip on which they were once entertained.
A true story is told of a sceptical Massachusetts captain who, way back in the
early years of the republic, determined to
exhibit the fallacy of this particular superstition.
lie
contracted on
a
certain
Friday for the building of a ship, and it Weekly.
was arranged that the keel of this vessel
Christ’s (Questions.
was laid on Friday, that she was launched
on a Friday,
named Friday, commenced
In the course of hislirst sermon preachloading on a Friday, and hauled into the ed this autumn to the Edwards Church.
stream on the same day of the week.
To
the pastor-elect, ltev. Paul
add to the possibilities of disaster, a negro Northampton,
Van Dyke, who recently resigned his procook named Friday was engaged: and thus
fessorship in Princeton Theological Semifully freighted with the sinister name,
said:
the Friday sailed on a Friday, bound to nary.
If Christ Jesus were to come to this ;
a port
in the West Indies.
From that
church to-day in personal presence what,
day to this no tidings of the ill-conditioned think you.
would he the first questions
craft have been received.
But those of us
lie would ask? Would He ask:
wlio like Friday for v arious reasons, but
What is your form of church goverment?
chiefly because it leads up to Saturday,
What is your theological system?
upon which day schools are closed, will
Do you sprinkle or immerse in this
be pleased to bear that, it is not half so
| church?
unlucky a day as Monday, the day school | How many have you added to this
again. A Herman statistician, church?
opens
feeling that Friday had been a much maWhat man, woman or child believes
ligned day, determed to make a scientific that the Lord Jesus Christ would ask one
of
the
and
lias
found
matter,
investigation
of these or similar questions? He would
that it is not Friday, but Monday, that is
ask:
the most unfortunate of the week-days.
Where are your poor?
According to his investigations Iff.74 per
How have you cared for your sick and
cent, of all accidents occur on Monday,
needy and ignorant and unhappy?
15.51 per cent, on Tuesday, Iff.31 percent,
Have you cared for the orphan and
on Wednesday, 15.47 per cent, on Thurssought homes and friends for the homeday, Iff.38 per cent, on Friday, lff.38 per less and friendless?
cent, on Saturday, and only 2. ff9 per cent,
How many sinners have you brought to
on Sunday.
a knowledge of Christ; to the recognition
So, you see. Friday isn't so bad a day of the love of the Father?
after all. [Harper’s Young People.
The other questions have their due importance, but they are not those of vital,
I have been troubled with chronic catarrh
for years. Ely's Cream Balm is the only fundamental importance in the view of
remedy among the many that I have used the Master, who accepts only a service—
that affords me relief.—E. W. Willard, Drug- recognizes a life of goodness only because
it is the result of a love of the beauty of
gist, Jollett, 111.
1 have been troubled with catarrh for ten goodness.
[The Congregationalist.
years and have tried a number of remedies,
Friday is a luckier day than Saturday.
but found no relief until I purchased a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. I consider it the Especially to get over a cough on. Because
Use Adamson’s Botanic
most reliable preparation for catarrh and it is a day sooner.
cold in the head.—Geo. E. Crandall, P. M., Cough Balsam and stop that harking within
a week.
2w48
Quonochawntaug, R. I.

INVESTIGATION

OF

THE

VISIBILITY
(.KEEN LIGHTS.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
OF

WHITE, KEU AND
When the International Marine Conference

system of lights on
preventive of collisions at sea

recommended

vessels as a

a

there became necessary the examination
of the power and intensity of lights and
the solution of the problem what was the
least candle power at which lights of various colors could be clearly seen at definite distances.
Certain rules were laid
down by which vessels under way and at
anchor would display certain prearranged
“visible” lights.
The matter of deciding
just what visibility meant was left to the
lighthouse board of the treasury department, and a committee of experts were
selected to conduct experiments.
A uniform method of signaling on ships
is ipiite important.
It is found that there
should be one standard by which the light
issuing from a lantern should be measured, the colors being distinct. Up to the
time the international Maiine Conference
settled in its mind the value of a system of
signaling there has been no official determination of the power and intensity of
lights so that the experts had an untraversed lield before them.
The experiments which were to determine what was best for use by the merchant marine as anchor and running lights
were conducted at the Long Beach Bar
Light station, Xew York. Three lanterns,
fitted with red, white and green lights,respectively, were placed on shore, and observations were made of them from distances of one, two, three, four and live
miles from the land.
Each lantern was
provided with a device which permitted
the variation of candle power from one to
44.
The experiments were considered
satisfactory except that the light from the
lighthouse interfered somewhat with the
result.
In these experiments the white

light

was

most

satisfactory.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
Seattle Oct 31 from New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
York Oct 3 for San Francisco; spoken Nov 1
lat 3 N, Ion 29 YV.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord. arrived at New
York Nov 11 from San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman,sailed from San Francisco Oct 12 for New York.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong
Kong Oct 7 for New York.
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal; spoken Sept 22,
lat 4 S, Ion 31 W.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
Charger, D S Goodell. at Hong Kong Oct
o for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, cleared from
Philadelphia N»»v lb for San Francisco.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed
from San Francisco Nov b for New York.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
New York Sept 19 for San Francisco.
Gov Robie, J P Butnam, sailed from New
York Oct 3 for Hong Kong; spoken Oct 13,
lat 33 N. Ion 42 W.
Great Admiral, liowell, sailed trom Genoa
(Jet ID for

Burned Like Fire.
Ashamed to be Seen. Got Worse
Under Four Doctors.
Cured by Cuticura.

Always Sore.

For about ten or twelve years I have been troubled
with scrofula. My head was always sore, my face
was dry and scaly, and burned like tire most of the
lime,

B CAREFULLY COiHPQUHDED
and always ready relief for your suf-

fering

horse.
A proven friend in many of the
countless stables scattered over our
land. Such is

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE,

Leghorn.

TROUBLES.
For both Horses and Cattle. Ask
your Druggist or Harness Dealer.

BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.,
MAINE.
OLD
TOWN,

reu

worth its
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Druggists.
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PRICES
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OF

WHITE.

HadMY“Plymouth Vein”&LehighCoah
j

BEST IN THE MARKET
Stove .md Chestnut.

Kjm.

Delivered and put in.$<>.."><)
Delivered in dump carts. (J 35
Delivered at wharf.
(i.tij

.*0

f! ; J

2^A11 <’oal hand screened and guaranteed satisfactory in
every
attention "i\en to delivering outside
city limits.

wav.

^^'Spccial

and

Clarmil

Wood of all Kinds, Stains, Kudlinp M

NO RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME !

Orders left with F. II. FRANCIS*

CO.,

at

or

warehouse, foot of Spring

promptly Idled.

s,:,

25

COAL.

COAL.

PURCHASE

YOUR

COAL

Ob

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
-We offer to the citizens of JJelfast and

Ask your Physician
about Horsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
fine flour is deprived.

CELEBRATED

at the

Chestnut

1‘rices at
Wharf.

Kkk

6.15
5.95

Furnace

5.95

SWAN

tlic

1 >elm-r«*(i in
1 > imp art.

1 »t*liver*
ami

$f>.;55

Stove

oik't

the_

following prices:

Coni.

'if \V o also

vicinity

PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
|

$6-50
6.50
6.30

<>.;5r>
<>.15
<>. 1 5

6.30

George'* Creek Cumberland Coal,. jj£

£

SIBLEY COMPANY,

mm mm,
Kiiicii Parlor Stoves,

ly23

Noo«
Sucb

For Coal

Wood

or

DmiMi ml
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CONDENSED
Our uoods are made to last. <>i
..i
nor prerlmh «: r;n -el'nlness .•! outline am.
tini*di. I >cl tilncs> ami >
I.
UT
m;t\
.Uni in tlm production >1 thr-c -o’ods
that ran l>t* desired. Manitlm i.red i
"t\Ir- alid sizes Sold 1.\ !i r-t .-|.i>s dea l»-i
out the State.
Circulars and pri.-o tc.o
plication to manufacturers.
-.

rVipce
?\e&t

NOYES

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y
1

&

NITTEK

A

is the best
medicine known
for
Biliousness, Sick Headache,

Indigestion,

11 you

think

Loss of Appetite,
Liver Troubles, etc.

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Brain and Spi-

EXPELS

->|

you

E.

ALL WORMS.
Dh.

F. Tri

Auburn,

Hughes

&

PIANO?

general family

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

jiurehasiiii;
to *-\.mime

S.

i

Mo.

BOOMS,

r.

22

This medicine has direct action upor
the nerve centers, allaying all irritahili
ties, and increasing the How and pi ve.
of nerve fluid.
It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

An
Basely

Unscrupulous

Grocer

Deceives

a
(onliding,
keeper

By sending her

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
l astor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lnd., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

Barrel of Bogus
when she orders a
a

Barrel of tin onlv
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House-

High St., (Up Stairs)

August 4, 1
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None Otherwise

SMOKE
A
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THE

PLACE.

TRI-MOUNT
United

N. S. LORD,

HlnAT.

CIGAR.

Family.

The four well-known Higgins brothers,
Captain Nehemiah H., (ieo. W., Edward
and Reuben,married four sisters. It is very
seldom indeed that the relationship of two
families becomes so closely connected by
marriage as in this ease. [Ellsworth American.

^
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BUSINESS MAN who wants to be safe can
a safe at his own price at the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

THEbuy

KHl'AL.

CO., Agent.

-----—

cts.

The Gooniry is Safe.
j

Hranileit is (Genuine.

THE GKMTXE HAS NO

lySlnrni

by

REMEMBER

Belfast, Nov. 4. ISDl. —!.=>

t

64 doses for 35

store.

furnish anything wanted in the music
from a lew’s Harp to a Church <>rgan,
I.OWKsT PRICKS.

SWAN & SIBLEY &

need,

tent
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*

s
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Pianos, Organs, Music, &c
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J

time

ROOMS,

MIS STOCK oh

AND KWMINi:
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See
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6 Bottles for *9.

FRIEND

V.

E. S. PITCHER.

a\s

by Druggists at *1 per Bottle. 6 for S*

man’s

Belfast.
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“.Magnificent,”

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
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PITCHERS
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v
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nai Weakness.
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to,

MAIM.

-THE-

NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Large Size, *1.75.
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HE YOU SEEN

y21 Ill'll!

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

Sold

MF(i.

ISAMiOU,

Oyer

i g orator
Sold

pages,

send sir

*We send post pail'

cans express

a

F.

In one minute the Cuticura
Anti Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular,
and chest pains. The lirst and only
mstantaueoua pain-killing btrengtiiemiig planter.

unequalled

this

04

DIMPLES. Mnekhcaiis, red, roimh, cl apped,
I ! Ill oily skiu cured hy Ci tu uka rfoAi*.

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

as

('ure Skin Diseases.”

to

Ask for True “L. F.”
All dealers.

is

when hens are moulting.
')ne large can saved me 840
KW****™. general store and feed dealers.

rdnt^T,

AX

everywhere. Priee, CYticuka, fide.; So.v,
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Poitek
and Chemical Cokpokario.N, Boston.
•'

Galveston.
William Frederick, El well, at Roekport
big for Charleston, S C.
Willie L Newton, O W French, sailed from
Fernandina Oct 27 for New York.

and

gold

BUY YOUR WINTER’S CUAl

illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

Oct 27 from

digestion

e

ana

one

Sold
«

imn.

Sally I'On, W H West, sailed from Rockland Nov ii for Cienfuegos.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
Oct 28 from Bangor.
Warren Adams, Colcord, arrived at Mobile

appetite, aids

in

6 w

< Ttictka
Resolvent, the new Plood and FI in
Puriiier internal^ <io cleanse the blood of all imand
purities
poisonous elements), and < ith r. \,
the great Skin Cure, and Cutk
ua Soap, an e.\:i!.-ite Skin Puriiier and Reautitier, externalh
io
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair', cum
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and
blood, with loss of hair, from infam y to .14c, fr mi
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, la
pitals, aud all other remedies fail.

gor Nov 21 for Bridgeport.
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at Providence Nov I from Charleston.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at New York
Oct 27 from Manzanilla.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Fernandina Nov 14 from Boston.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Philadelphia Nov 18 for St Thomas.

the

weight

ai8?n«/Gu1deCrr»8H (^*25

U worth the
pric?); *"d two I’^s of powder fdr
p^ckVflG One2U4Ib^ftii
Mi,7*r
i.uide 81.40. Six
large
^an and^uidiShm*
paid $5; stamps
casn
In
ceut
day P*r
Testimonials free. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22* Custom
HouseSt^Bw
_thAli

Llewellyn

improves

CONDITION POWDER
Home, Send to Us. Ask first

If You Can’t Get it Near

Cuticura Remedies

Iceberg,

HALLS, CUTS, SCRATCHES, CORNS, SORE
AND ALL KINDRED

mg

at

made at Old Town, Maine, and guaranteed for the cure of

SHOULDERS,

uuu

on it, and I did not
know what to do.
J went
to four different doctors
and they helped me at hrst.
In the fall 1 got worse
again; then I t:kd oilier
remedies, but tin y did me
no good. I was ashannd
to go into public.
1 was a
sight to look at. Every < e
would say,
What is
matter, why don't y u
I
take something?
at my daily labor 1 )
I
*
to wear a
so it cf
,»
to keep the dirt from getting into the sods.
Alter I would wash, 1 would he covered with
4
red pimples all over my neck and face. Sonm tv. o
"i
three people advised me to try the Cl'in 1; a
Remedies. 1 did try them, and am glad 1 have
done so. dad to say I am a well man, and in tin;
best ot health since. I cannot praise the Cl TR u.v
Remedies too highly. 1 enclose my portrait.
LEWIS W. EATON, Larksviile, I'a.

Oil the tirst night's observation the
weather was clear and very favorable for
seeing lights. At one mile the red light
at 1.15 candle was not visible, while the
white light at 1 candle power was clearly
visible. At the same distance the red
light at 1.45 candle power and the green
light at 1.4C> candle power were still visible; the red light at2.20 was barely visible; the green light at 2.10 was very faint;
the red light at 5.20 was fairly visible
the green light at 5.20 was brighter,
but not sufficiently distinct.
j
At two miles the red light at 4.50 candle power could not he seen, and was
barely visible when the candle power was
increased at that distance to 5.75. At two
miles the green light, at 4 candle power,
was invisible, and could
he indistinctly
seen when the candle power was increased
to 10.50.
The red and green lights, at
17.15, at two miles' distance, were visible,
but not distinct in color, and when the
candle power was increased to 2<s.:>0 the
lights were not fully distinct. At two
miles, with a candle power of 20, the red
Win II Maey, Ainesbury, cleared from New
and green lights were distinct, white light
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
at 4 candle power, from the same point of
Wm H Conner. Frank J Pendleton, clearobservation, was clearly distinct.
ed from New York Oct 27 for Shanghae.
At four miles the red” light at 44 candle
BARKS.
power, the green light at 42, and the white
Adam W Spies, A l> Field, cleared from
light at 10 were easily distinguishable
through glasses, but invisible to the naked Boston Sept 1(1 for New York.
Alice Heed, Alanson Ford, arrived at Rio
eye.
Janeiro Oct 2(> from Rosario.
At live miles the white light at 20 canBeatrice Havener, Hiehboru, arrived at
dle power was faintly visible, at 45 clearBoston Nov 20 from Turk's Island.
4:1
and
at
distinct.
ly visible,
Belmont, Reagan, cleared from Boston Nov
On the second night’s observation the 10 for Trinidad.
weather was cloudy, -vith a few patches
Carrie E Long, J I’ Stowers, arrived at
only of clear sky, and no moonlight. At New York Nov. 0 from Philadelphia.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at Corinto
one mile the red
light, at 1.45 candle
10 from Champerieo.
power, was indistinctly visible, while the Sept.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, arrived at
green light required 2.10 candle power to Buenos
Ayres Sept 1 ■"> from New York ; in
become faintly visible, and the white light
port Sept .Id.
required only 1.04 candle power to he seen
Clara E McGilvery, Phillip Gilkey, sailed
satisfactorily. At two miles the red light from New York York Nov 10 for Ponce, P R.
was barely discernable at 5.75 candle powC P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Carteret
Nov 0 from Navassa.
er. givd the green light indistinctly visible
Edward Cushing, Parse, arrived at Portat 10.50. and 42.40 was tlu* least powerful’
a clear color.
Tin4 red light was distinct land Nov is from Baltimore.
Edward Kidder, E L Griftin. at New York.
enough at two miles at a candle power of
Edward May.C C McClure, arrived at Bos24.110. the white light at three miles was
ton Nov S from Manila.
distinct at 4.20, at 4 miles at 5.00 candle
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton., sailed
from New York Oct l'» for Amoy, China.
power, at live miles at 17.50 candle power.
The experts found that the problem of
Escort, R G Whitehouse, at Shanghae
determining the least candle power at May I f
Kvanell, W H Blanchard, arrived at Callao
which colored lights could he seen at defIS from Brisbane.
inite distances is not capable of a rigorous Sept
Evie 1 feed, A T Whittier, arriv ed at Persolution.
In the lirst place, the eyesight nambuco
Sept 27 from Guayaquil.
of different observers varies, and the light
Harvard, Coleord, sailed from Singapore
of a certain candle power would ho clear- Oet 21 for 1 long Kong.
Havana, Rice, cleared from New York Nov
ly visible to one, while it would be indis17 tor Havana.
and might be
intinct to another,
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, arrived
visible to a third.
Then, too, the nature
at New York Oet IS from Punta Arenas.
of the atmosphere, dry or humid, dusty
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston |
or clear, would have a considerable i nil lij Aug 10 from Trapini.
enee on the range of visibility of the lights,
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, cleared from
although the night of observation was ap- New York Oet 22 for Demarara.
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from j
clear.
In
the
case
of
colored
parently
I
Julv S for Pisagua: to load for I
lights, red or green, the amount of ab- Antofagasta
r s.
sorption would increase with the density
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, sailed from
of the color of the glass, and this would
Portland Nov IP for Point-a-Pitre.
also cause much variation in the range of
J W Dresser, Parker, cleared from New |
visibility with lights of the same candle York Oet (J for Santos.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, sailed from
power behind it.
I liese conditions had to betaken into Boston Oet 20 for Rosario.
Matanzas, 15 F Rice, sailed from New York
consideration in determining minimum !
1
candle power, and care had to be taken in Nov 20 for Havana.
1
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, sailed from
the decision that a proper margin of safety
Wellington, N Z, Sept 2b for Boston.
was allowed.
The results justify the reMary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from Honocommendation that a white light of one lulu July 2 for Haysoii Island to load for
candle power could be used for one mile Europe.
Penobscot, Dodge, arrived at Point-a-Pitre
distances, of two candle power for twomile distances and :>n candle power for five Oet 24 from New York.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at New
mile distances,
it was evident that less
York Sept 20 from Auckland N Z.
than one power of candle could be seen
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Bosone mile; still it was thought hardly worth
ton Sept 20 from Philadelphia.
while to use a power less than one candle.
BRIGS.
The red light at one mile should ha ve four
candle power and at two miles 40 candle
David Bughee, Stowers, arrived at Pascapower and the same candle power was goula Nov b from Point-a-Pitre.
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, cleared from Bosrecommended for the green light.
Colored glass absorbs 07 per cent, of the ton Nov 0 for Charleston,
H C Sibley. G W Hiehboru, arrived at
light. This makes it difficult to compare j
Nov 12 from Demerara.
white with colored lights and there would j Pascagoula
SCHOONERS.
probably be different results in the observations by diff erent men.
There is a deBeni Fallons, II B Condon, at Boston recrease of the percentage of loss as the in| pairing.
tensity of the light increases and this cir- j Clara E Colcord, Colcord, cleared from
cumstance is probably due to the fact that ! Apalachicola Nov 20 for New York,
Edward .Johnson, Warren, arrived at Cienwith the lower candle power the brightest; j
Philadelphia.
part of t he flame is used, while with the i fnegos prior to Nov IS from
!
Georgia Gilkey, W K < ii I key, sailed from
higher power the upper and lower parts New
York Nov
for Barbadoes.
of the flame come into view and those
George Twohy, Farrow, sailed from St
parts contain more red and green rays.
dago Nov 4 for Pensacola.
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived
Whittier's old homestead, at Haverhill, : at Apalachicola Oct 20 from Caiharien.
Henry Clausen, Jr. Applehy, cleared from
Mass., has been purchased by .James II.
Pensacola Nov I'd for
Carleton, of Haverhill, and will be pre- I Horace G Morse, Philadelphia.
Harriman, sailed from
sented to the city as a memorial of the Fernandina Oct 24 for New York.
great poet.
John C Smit h, Kneeland, arrived at Belfast
< let 17 from West Washi gton, 1) C.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, cleared from
Philadelphia Nov 1) for Matanzas.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York Nov 14 from Bangor.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived
at New York Nov 14 from Georgetown, S C.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, sidled from
Frankfort Nov tH) for New York.
Lucia Porter, Grimlle, cleared from Ban-

& Sure And WorkThe Horse-

ray uouy

1

iidanS

spots

R Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arri\New York (Jet, 4 from San Francisco,
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Buenos
Ayres Oct 21 from Boston.
F W Treat, arrived at New York
(Jet 2D from Cebu.
Iroquois, E 1) P Nickels, sailed from New
York July IS for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, from
Calcutta for New York, sailed from Cape
Town ()et 4 ; spoken (Jet ill, hit 4 S, Ion 22 W.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, cleared from
New York Nov d for Hong Kong
J. Morse, Savary, arrived at
New York Nov. 11 from Iquique.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
New S ork Sept 2D from Singapore.
Luzon, A L Carver, at Shanghae (Jet 14
for Hong Kong and New York.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, arrived at
San Francisco Nov 2d from New York.
Mary L Stone, C C Park, at. Shanghae Oct
14 for Manila and l' S.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Liverpool No\ 4 from New York.
R I) Rice, A 1> Colson, sailed from San
Francisco (Jet d for Queenstown.
R R Thomas, P 1» Nichols, sailed from
New York Oct ID for Hong Kong.
Raphael, Harkness, at San Francisco Nov
5 from Queenstown.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Yokohama Sept D from New York; in port
Oct (5.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
York July D for San Francisco; spoken Sept
ID, lat 55 22 S, Ion (id AO W.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, New York tor
San Francisco; sailed from Falkland Islands
Sept 4.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for San Francisco.
State of Maine, JI G Curtis, sailed from
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma;
at Montevideo Nov 8, leaking.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Antofagasta Aug 11 from Tacoma.
Til lie, E Starbuck, Ebcn Curtis, sailed from
Astoria Oct ID for New York.
Wandering Jew, I) C Nichols, sailed from
Manila July 20 for Boston; passed St.
Helena previous to Nov. 8.
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Sail

maker,

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc at
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, f<>n;

occupied by ( apt. Geo. T. Osborn.
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Prosthetic and

*

Operative

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

“The most of He/.ekiah's college bill is for Bills Building, High SI
i.pp.iNlle louri »«•'
Belfast, Maine.
balls and bats; I don’t understand it."
“What don’t you understand?” “He puts March 14.1b92.->tf 11
down ‘ball’ at from 10 to 15 cents, while a
seems to cost, from .$5 to #8.’’
‘bat’
[Chelsea I
I
Free Lance.
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Habits of the Fall Canker Worm.

IT IS
ATE.

waiting
<>

long

so

habits of the

have found

we

that

worm

“Rheumatism and neuralgia are perfectly
curable," remarked one of our most eminent
physicians, in conversation with the writer.
The only thing necessary is to use the right
remedy and use it persistently.”
“But. what is the right
remedy, doctor?”
“Well, although a physician in practice, I

destroyed

tli. and after going through the
,.ilis state crawl up the tree and
other crop of eggs late in the fall,
it seems the most wonderful is the

|

moths crawling on the south
tlie trees, and got some specimens
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them to Professor Harvey, Entoat the State Experiment Station,
and received an answer saying that
t
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I I L. \ ears, and still leads. Generation after Generation have used and blessed it.
Every Traveler should have a bottle in his satchel.
Bheumatism,
TP r *rom
tVC,y W U 11CI CI sciatica, Neuralgia,
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria.Coughs,Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Cholera-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness,
Soreness in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains,
will find in this old Anodyne relief ami speedy cure.
Should have Johnson’s
Hil _4.U
A nodyne Liniment in the
IVI
J
house for Croup, Colds,
Sore Throat. Tonsilitis, Colie. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps
and Pains liable to occur in any family without
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer
Complaints like magic. Price, 35 cts. post-paid; 6 botExpress paid. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston,Mass.
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years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect,
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
It is pleasant to the t.»ste.
Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a l ottie.
Its value is incalculable.
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ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
take no other kind.
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department: of the remainder,
are Seniors. 47 Juniors.
Sopli•’inores, 5s Freshmen, and 7 special students. The medical faculty lias been inteased by two new lecturers, Dr Albert
1«. Moulton. ..f
Philadelphia, on mental
diseases and Dr. John F
Thompson, of
n
diseases of women.
Portland,
The
seientitie col lections of the college have been
increased the past year by the valuable
and extensive corichological collection of tile
late Dr. D. Humphreys Storer, LL. D.. of
Boston, and formal announcement is made
of the large scientific
building to be erected
during the academic year ua a memorial of
Mrs. Mary F, S. Searh-s.
For tin-purpose of
promoting advanced work in Biology the
College has secured the privileges of a table
in the Marine
Biological Laboratory at
Wood's Moll, Mass., ot which Dr. C. O.
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THK subscriber hereby .rives public notice to a'b
I concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon her-elf the trust o* Adm':uisn-vlt: ix of rhe estate of

BELFAST.

CHARLES

IJ. 7""
I W. 1)..

^

!' 1'
s 50

Portland.112"
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Dr. Schenck
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SALE
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BY-

A. A. Howes A
BELFAST, MAINE.

Wroac usme

Syrup

Phitailelpfiia,

We have opened a first-class fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
dams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman & Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
line, will he promptly tilled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

6in24

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box
For Sale Bv am druggists
MANUFACTURED BV

CAUTION

Pulmonic

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.

VONCRAEFE’S

G A. KIRCH MA'ER. Ph. 0.

s

New Fish Market

Go.,

Positive Headache Cure
I

Specific for Consumption

When all else fails it comes to the rescue. Not
until it fails, and only after faithful trial, should
any one despond, it has brought the hopeless to
life and health. It has turned the despair of ten
thousand homes into joy. It is doing it now. It
will continue to do it throughout the ages. Dr.
Sehe ark's Practical Treatise an Causa nipt ion,
ata! Stomach Diseases mailet! free to all opji/icants. Dr. ./. //. Sehenek tf Son,
Da.
Iyr45

SLEEPER

&

WEST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds

Belfast. Maine,

28

Toledo. 0

$3.00

NOTICE.

A1THEREAS my wife. LILLIE F. WILSON, has
Tf
left my bedand board without any justifiable
cause, and taken with her my two minor children,
NETTIE M. and CHESTER I’. WILSON, I hereby
forbid all peisons harboring or trusting them oh
my account, as 1 have provided a suitable home
and means for their support.
3w4fi*
GEORGE A WILSON, Waldo.

a Dozen

For Cabinet Pictures.
j

|

At TUTTLE
Kelfast, Aug. 1, 1892.—Uw31
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subscriber hereiw -ives public notice t• .,'1
eoneerned. that he has been duly .n> i.*inted
and taken upon himself the trust
’Exenir.e- t
the last will and tesrament of

TMlE

CHARLOTTE N. VI A/IE. late of Belfast,
in the <'oiintN -d \\ aido. deceased, by-ivinu in.nd
the law directs: he therefore reipiests all prisons wlm ate indebted to said deceased's estate
make immediate pa\ incut. and those wlm have any
demands thereon, to exhibit rim same fm serth-mentto him.
W ILLIAM B. SWAN
as

HE subscriber hereby ^ives publie noti e to all
I eoneerned, that he lias been du!> appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of E\m utoi ,.f
the last will and testament of
DAVID H* >WE. late d Eineolnville.
r>

in the

Count> of Waldo, deceased. h\ siivinjr bond

as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons wlm are indebted to said deceased's estate to

make immediate payment, and those wlm have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
WILLIAM E. HOWE.
subscriber hereby «jives public notice to all
eoneerned, that he has been duh appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator with the will annexed, of the estate of

THE

J ACOB NORTON, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by ejvtnu; u n i
the law directs; he therefore request-all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set
tlement to him.
SAMCELiL NORTON
as

subs,

ibei hereby {rives public notice to al!
that he lias been duly appointed
upon himself the trust u Executor of
the last will and testament of
THOMAS DAVIS, late of Monni'.le.

eoneerned.
THE
and taken

Till',

;

TilK

fpHE

owners of Waldo County, if you have
ANDREW D. BEAN, late of Belfast,
or lice in your Hooks use
Cooper Dtp and I in the County of Waldo, deceased, by aivinj; bond
expense of feeding these pests through as the law direets; he therefore
requests all perthe winter, cooper Dtp is sate, cheap and con- sons who are
1
indebted to said deceased's estate to
venient. Positively guaranteed.
Circulars free. make immediate
and
those who have
payment,
Ross C. Hiooixs, (ieheral Agent for Maine. P. O. |
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setThorndike, Me.
Iyr45*
3w4S
JOHN C. ROSE.
| tlement to him.

ticks
SHEEP
the

save

CIGAR.

15

P* 57

t

same was attached on the writ in the
suit, to wit :—A certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Frankfort, bounded as follows: Beginning at a
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by i, m<; bond
stake and stones at northwest corner of land .-et as the law directs: he therefore requests, ill persons
off as dower to Margaret Lain: thence south 83
wlm are indebted to said deceased's estat-* to make
W. by land now or formerly of said Margar
immediate payment, ami those wlm have tnv deW 28 1-2 mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
et 10 rods to a post: thence S. 11* 1-2
rods to a post: thence X. 71* W. by land now or to him.
V. E. CAR' ILL.
formerly of Abigail Lain 8 rods and 20 links:
tlience north 1-2-'east by land and walk of same no
.'.ubscriber
lu*n.*l>\
uivcs
notice to all
public
rods to a stake : thence X. lb East 12 rods to a
concerned, that he ha> been duly appointed
stake: tlience north 24 east *54 rods t<> a birch
taken
and
himself
the
trust
of
Administraupon
stump with stones in the hollow at land now or tor of the estate of
formerly of McGlathery: thence South 07 east
JANE DOW. late of Prospect,
by said MeGlatiien land 108 rods to stake and
W. by land of Bowl.ml
tones: thence S. 24
in the ( ounty ot \\ aldo. deceased, by ai vim: t•• <it<i
Lain 51 rods to a rock thence S. -4*» \\ by land as the law directs: he therefore
requests all perof same, 1* rods to a stake thence south 84 W. by son- who are indebted to said
deceased's estate to
same l* rods to first mentioned bound containing
make immediate payment, and those who have
44 1-2 acres exclusiveof two acres set oil To Margfor setany demands thereon, to exhibit thi*
aret Lain for her dower.
tlement to him.
GKO. W. DOW.
Also another certain parcel of land situated in
said Frankfort, bounded as follows, to wit Beginning at a post in the southeast corner of above THE subscriber hereby jjives publi* norice to ail
described lot: tlience S. 28 W. by land of Margaret
1 concerned, that he has been dwl\ appointed
Lain 18 rods and 17 links them e north 78 1-2 W. and taken upon himself the trust of Administra*58 ro s: tlience X. 14 1-2 E. 1** rods and *5 links
tor of the estate of
thence X. 73 1-2 W. 415 rods: tlience 8. 1*5 1-2 W.
SARAH P. FASTIS. late of Stockton Springs.
7 rods tlience X. S3 W. It* rods; thence X. 24 E.
by McGlathery lot 78 rods; thence 8. *57 E. 21* 1-2 in the (’ounty of Waldo, deceased. I>\ uiviiu: bond
rods: thence south 24 W. by land of Henry Lain 1 as the law liirects: he therefore requests ;,il persons who are indebted to said deceased estate to
0 1-2 rods thence south *><> East 88 rods to stake
W, 12 rods to end of wall: make immediate payment, and those who have
thence south 1*5
thence S. 1-2 W. by wall 80 rods; tlience S. 7'.*
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for setDANIEL OH SINS.
E.. 8 rods and 2<* links to place of beginning, con- tlement to him.
taining 44 acres, or thereabouts.
Also another certain parcel of land situated in
subscriber hereby nives public notice to all
saiil Frankfort, being the north part of lot 11*5 in
concerned, that lie has been duly appointed
the 2d division of the ••Propiietors,” beginning at
I
and
taken
upon himself the trust of Executor on
stake and stones in west side of land recently in
possession of one Lane, deceased; then south, by- the estate of
said Lane’s lot, 87 rods and 1-2 link to northwest I
SOPH RON IA WALTON, late of Frankfort,
corner of land formerly in possession of \Ym. S.
ot Waldo, deceased, by >>iviiu;
in the
Twombly: tlience west, by said Twombly s lot 7** bond asCounty
law directs:
the
he therefore rerods, r<» James Black’s lot; tlience northerly, byall
!
persons who are indebted to said desaid Black’s lot. 87 rods and 1-2 link, to a beech quests
ceased’- estate to make immediate payment, ami
land
of said Proprietors. 7*> rods 1
tree, marked by
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
to corner first mentioned, containing twenty-five
the same for settlement to Mrs. Addie M. Jellison,
acres, more or less; reserving from above land of
Frankfort, in the (’ounty of Waldo and State of
about 12 acres, sold to Arthur ('. Eastman from
Maine, whom he has appointed his assent.
westerly of saiil lot.
3w4S
WALDO P WALTON.
Dated at said Frankfort, this fourteenth dav of
November. A. D. 181*2.
8w4<5
subscriber
hereh\
"i
ves public notice to all
JOHN T. AYERILL, Deputy Sheriff.
1
concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust ot AdministraCOOPER Dll3.
tor of the estate of
same

and for all diseases of the Lungs. No treatment
in the world can place as many permanent cures
of Consumption to its credit as Dr. Schenck’s.
Nothing in Nature acts s.. directly and effectively
on the lung membranes and tissues, and so
quickly disposes of tubercles, congestion, inflammation,
‘•olds, coughs and all the seeds of Consumption as

PATENT FLOUR.
A Little

when the

BE CURED.

If hr. Sv'henck’s treatment and cure of Consumption were something new and untried, people
might doubt: but what has proved itself through
a record as old as our grandfathers, means just
what it is

STOKER'S BEST

’0

02+

A.M.
:< no
u go
0 go

4 52
1 4"
P.M.
505
5 27
5

TY/ALD*), SS.—Taken this fourteenth day of XoYf veinber A. I). 1892 on execution dated the
tiiird day of November A. I). 181*2. issued on a
judgment rendered by tlie Supreme Judicial
Court for the County of Waldo at the term thereof begun and held oil the third Tuesday of * )ctober
A. I). 181*2, to wit on the first dav of November
A. D. 181*2 in favor of GEORGE *>. HAILEY, of
Belfast, in saiil county and against Henry Lain,
of Frankfort, in said county, otherwise known as
Henry Lane, of Frankfort, for sixty one dollars
and thirty eight cents debt or damage, and ten
dollars and forty-four cents costs of suit and will
be sold at public auction at the office of Joseph
Williamson, Jr., in Belfast, in said county to the
highest bidder on the twentieth day of December,
A. 1). 181*2, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the
following described real estate and all the right,
title and interest which the said Henry Lain ha*
or had in and t*» the same on the third day of February A. I>., 181*2, at two of the clock and thirty
minutes of the clock in the afternoon, the time

Plows.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

«*G I V E

i_>
25

1250
7 15
7 2*)

B.

he < on lit of W ah io. 'eee.i -t-i,. 11\ j j |, ^ 1,j ;(|
as rlie law directs; she therefore
reipiesi .dl persons who are indebted to
jd deceased's
it,- f
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands there- n. to exhibit the same f-e s,.*
tlement to her.
CVRKIER DE V ERE A IX
in

A.M.

Flag station.
Limited rickets for Boston are now sold at 85.no
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Xtnthwest via all routes, tor sale hv F. E. Crowley,
PAYSOX TCCKER,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Hen'! Manager.
F. E. Boothbv, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portlaml, Oct. 1, 18D2.

Hall's Stave Jointer.

_iy3r»i>i>

M.

Burnham,

prepared

ELISHA C.AREY, late of Winterporr.
in the County of Waido, deceased, by uivn.- bond
the law direct": he therefore requests all persons win* are indebted to said deceased's «•- at-- to
make immediate payment, and those wlm ha\e anv
demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for s»-ri
ment to him.
WILLIAM F. KI'NNEI.I.s

as

»; 5u

P.M.

Belfast Machine it Foundry Co.

I

11 55

Waterville.‘.*18

Fuilry Co.

Holmes' Stave

Dealers in

For cur,* of headache, Constipation and
In-j
facturing proprietary medicines, offer a lim- digest-ion try Electric Bitters—Enthe satis-I
ited nmnher of the shares of the capital stock
faction guaranteed, or monev refunded.—
j
at par <>lo oo per share; fully paid and nonPrice 50 ets. and 81 00 per bottle at R. H. !
assessilile. Dividend paying »• per cent, per Moody's Drug store.
Ian and July.
This is a
annum, payable
Little Mabel.
1 f you don't stop I’ll tell
stock that is especially desirable to the public as an investment, as the company has mamma, and she’ll tell papa, and then papa ;
will whip you." Little
been earning a profit of lio per cent, on the
Johnny. “Then I’ll |
capital invested daring the last year. The cry, and then grandma will give me some
experience of the past yeai has demonstrat- candy, and I won’t give you any."
ed to the management that the profit in a
A (ircat Benefactor.
business of this character is only limited by
“Educators are certainly the greatest
the amount of capital invested, and it is the
intention of the management to still further benefactors of the race, and after reading I
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, we canincrease the business by the disposal of a
,
not lielj* declaring him t<> be
limited number o£ shares of the capital
among the most I
and
of
:
authors.”—
entertaining
educating
stock, judging froiu t he past success of the
New York Daily.
He is not a stranger to
enterprise, it is safeto predict an extra divi- our
readers, as his advertisements appear in \
dend of li per mil
irhin a year.
|
our columns in every issue,
It is very seldom*hat the public are offercalling attention i
to the fact that his elegant work on Nervous
ed ,m opportunity
\
investing in the stock and Heart
is
distributed free by j
Diseases,
of a
orporation fif this character, and as the j our
IF
H.
enterprising
druggist,
business will bear the closest investigation j
Moody, j
the number of shares of stock issued to each [ Trial Bottles of Dr. Miles’ Nervine are given 1
individual, will be positively limited, as it away, also Book of Testimonials showing I
that it isunqualled for Nervous Prostration,
is the intention of the
management to eoii- Headache,
Poor Memory, Dizziness, Sleepduet tin- above concern as a close
corporalessness,
Neuralgia,
Fits.
*
Hysteria,
tion.
Epilepsy.
Further information and prospectus will
lie furnished upon application to The Lever“Pop,” said the professional humorist’s
tfce Specific Company, \\\ H. Couillard,
little son, “what regiment did the minute
Treas.. 175 Tremont St... Boston, Mass.
men of Lexinton belong to?"
“To the Six- j
f>w45
Ask me something
ty-seeond, of course
easy, my boy.”
Olt, this ringing in the ears!
strong witnesses.
Oh, this humming in the head
H awking, blowing, snutting, gasping,
Among the thousands of testimonials of
I cures by Dr. Miles' new Heart Cure, is that
Watering eyes and throat a-rasping,
of Nathan Allisons, a well-known citizen of
Health impaired and comfort Hed,

2 17
2 4**

given, three-

subscriber hereby {rives public notice to a!i
concerned, that lie has been duh appointed and taken upon himself tin* trust of Administrator «>t the estate of

M.

He ye Circular Saw Mills.

Remember “B-L.M

remedy is becoming so well known
popular as to need in* special menAll who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise.—A purer med- i
Fine does not exist and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum,
and affections caused b\
impure blood.—
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.—

Investors.

P.M.

415
+4 22
4 58
4 55

Bangor.

Also manufacturers of the

tion.

The Leverette Specific Company, a corporation organized for the purpose of manu-

P.M.

l ir>
+1 20
+151
1 44
n r»s
2**7

Waldo.+7 5*1
Brooks
7 4:*
Knox .8 i>5
Thorndike .* 12
8 22
I 'mty
Burnham, arrive. 8 45

This

and

A.M.

Belfast, depart. 7 go
+7 25
City Point

That notice thereof be

interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
iiehl at Belfast. «>n the seeoml Tuesday of Dee.-m
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, xviiy
the said account should not be al'loxved.
*. E*). E JOHNSON. J’ulge.
Atruto-opy. Attest: Bohan l‘. Fiki.k. Register.

On and after Oct. *2, IHO‘2, trains connecting
at Burnham with through trains for and from
Bangor. Waterville. Portland ami Boston, will run
as follows:

Foundry & Machine Works,

The Spinner of To-day. Old Mr.
Fogy.
Ah. you young women are not what you
used to be! Where now can we see one of
you with a spinning wheel?’’ Miss Modern.
“What’s the matter with the girl bicyclist?”

of the las-, of 1X»>‘J, is Director.
a student or graduate, who has
shown a marked proficiency in biological
work, will be given this opportunity for
study, during the summer months.

Ordered.

weeks siicce*sixelx. in tin* Republieau Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all person*

P M.

Ambrosial,

571 Clay St., Sharosburg.
not be without Dr. King's

Electric

anee.

TIME-TABLE.

Absorption.

I'O

Every House.

New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs!
and Colds; that it cured his wife who was i
threatened with Pneumonia after an attack
of "La Grippe," when various other remedies and several physicians had done her
no g..
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa..
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has done
him more good than anything he ever used
for Dung Trouble.
Nothing" like it. Free
Trial Bottles at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Large bottles, 50e. and 81.00.

■

and

THE BELFAST

a

In

A

Belfast.

Landing.

viz:

PRICE 25 CENTS
an

YITALDO SS.—In Court oi Probate, held at Belli1
Rot, on the second Tuesday of November,
1892.
LEWIS M. PARTRIDHE. fiuardian of
MARY J. TREAT, minor child d JAMES F. BAS
SETT, late of Stockton Springs, in said Counrx.
deceased, having presented lug tirst and final a:
count of (Guardianship of saio estate lot all -u-

Maine Central R. R.

our

is without a peer in this countr> a- a remedy for the above
t*m32
diseases.

‘Wei
pure ballot?"
might fumigate the ballots with carbolic j
acid gas," said the sleepy mail in the rear
of the hall, who had just come out of the
quarantine. [Boston News.
we

SAM'L H. BA BBOriL Manager.
F. W. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
F. WARREX, Agent, (Ireen's

Hand-Made Plaster

the breath

Wednesday and Saturday

Connects at Islesboro every trip with steamer
Cimbria for X. Deer Isle, (loose Cove, Bass Har
bor, S. W. Harbor, X. E. Harbor, Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
ret cun no
.Monday and Thursday.

ORDWAY’S

It makes

*»*ils,

peculiarly

A R R A \ G E 31 E X T

Leaves Belfast every

Vlthoimh This method of curing disease is not a new one,
yet the great difficulty has
ever been to compound a
remedy to do ii effectually.
That great problem has been
sol veil, and ro-ilav

cents in

“Fellow-citizens," cried the orator, “we [
must have a pure ballot'
It is our right. !
and we must have it. And, fellow-citizens. |
how shall

method

own.

Syrup, and

new

a

extraction

principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels thn'in/h the nerv's. \
A new discovery.
Dr. Miles' PiLs speedily
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. Fnequaled for men,
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest!
50, doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at IF
H. Moody's Drug Store.
mi

monia and Female Weakness.

to

[Judge.
t

bad tobacco.

Sense is

Miss Fussy.
“Is this the bureau of information?"
Clerk. “Yes'111. What can I do
for you'.’"
“Is my bonnet on straight?"

Ai

and Heart

CIPT. CROSBY.

at HUM) a. m.: Islesboro, ll.oo \. m.: Blake's Point,
12.00 M.: Buck's Harbor, 12.no P. >i.: Sedgwick,
l. 40 i*. m.: Brooklin, 2.15 p. m.; Oceanville, 5.50 p.
m. : arrive at (ireen’s Landing, 4.15 i*. m. : arrives
at Bar Harbor about *;.*)*) p. M.

Rheumatism, kidney. Liver
Disease, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, ( ramps. Dyspepsia. Lung Complaints, Pneu-

arise from

lears.

AI'r.N!.Do bb. -lii Court oi Prouate, iiehl at Belli
last, on the second ’luesda'- of Noxember.
1892. SAMPLE O. NORTON. Executor on tin
estate ot SAMPLE Norton, late of Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented hi*
ond account of administration of said estate tor
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all person*
interested, max attend at a Probate Court, to
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdax of In-remi»ci next, and show eause, if an\ they haxe. xvhx
the said account should nor he allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. Attest: -B'Hian P. Fiki.k. R,_i>t.-:

Two Trips Per Week.

CURES

offensive

An Old and Wkll-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
Wmslow s Soothing Syrup has been used for

It

WINTER

Sole \gent for Knox and Waldo Counties.
1 tel fast. < >et.
1
4."

Scents

want to

see my shoes for?"
“Cause I heard pop tollin' sis the other day that you was ‘well
he< led’ and T want to see what kind they
are.” [Brooklyn Eagle.

Fifty

L

F. A. HOWARD.

Ad-

Yarmouthport, Mass.

shoes, won’t you, Mr.

(her

Blou 1 ami Skin Diseases mail-; free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

lively

for old ami young.

“Why, what do you

For

on

NOVEMBER 1, 1892.
.Steamer GASTINi

Saves time, iabor, exposure, health, money, tern
per. clothes, knuckles. Is thorough, easy, rapid
cheap. Without tlie use of clothes destroying
back-breaking, knuckle skinning, patience trying
rub board appliam-ts tchemical soaps or preparations ol an> kind. Cleansing alike with equal
facility the grea>y clothes of the mechanic and
finest iaces of the ladies. Will wear longer, give
better sat is faction, do better w< >rk in a given time,
and for service, simplicity, durability and price,
it leads them all.

BSKsSB

A few bo

II arry (who had some
spend ;it the fair). “Papa, things were so
cheap at the fair that thirty cents of my ;
money was wasted.
Papa. “Wasted?”
Harry. “Yes: 1 didn't spend it.”

>

of heredi-

his

over

WALDO

at

TRIE, Manager

I’APT. E.

boy

SS. —In Court of Probate, held at Bc
fast, on the second Tuesdax of Novemh**-.
1892.
PARISH E. STROPT. Administrator
n
the estate of ASENATH STROl’T. late of p„dfa*r.
in said County, deceased, having presented hi*
tirst and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all person*
interested may attend at a Probate Court. To be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of De.-en
her next, and slioxv cause, if any tliex have, xvliv
the said account should not in* allowed.
<GE* >. E. JOHNS* >N. Ju
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.k, Register.

Belfast
connect with Steamers for Machias and intermediate landings, by staying over night in Castine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksville unless
there are through passengers.

ment, and being
low condition of health, a it

<"uretl niy bttle
tary scrofula

peared all

ings.
Passengers taking Stinr. Emmeline

'"’ttles cured him, and no
symptoms of the disease remain.
Mrs. T. L. Mathf.rs, Matherville, Miss.
money given him to I

journal

(weath-

Leaves Brooksville, 7.20 a. m.; Castine, 7.45
a. m.; Hughes’Point, 8.30 a. m.; Ryder’s Cove,
8.50a. in.; Lime Kiln, 9.10 a. m.; arrives in Belfast 10.00 a. in.
Leaves Belfast, 2.00 p. m.: Lime Kiln, 2.45 p. m.:
Ryder’s Cove, 3.10 p. m.; Hughes’ Point,3.30 p.m.;
Castine, 4.15 p. m.; arrive in Brooksville, 4.35p.m.
Connections made at Belfast with M. C. R.R. to
and from Boston, Portland, Bangor and intermediate landings.
With steamers of Boston & Bangor Steamship
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate land-

my

dress Orange Blossoms.

WALDO

permitting.)

For horse and owner nothing equals Bk kmokk's Gall Cere. By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the lmrse is at
work.

matrimonial

SS. —In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast. on the second Tuesday of Nov**m >et
1892. ECCY A. HOWARD. Administratrix oii
the estate of SAMCERC. HOWARD, late of W altham, Mass., deceased, having presented her tirst
account of administration of said estate for illowanee.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, thv*e
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persoi *
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t** be
helil at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any thev haxe, xvin
the said account should not be al'loxved.
(iE*». E. JOHNS* »N. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoh an P. Fiklk, Register.

Capt. C. W. Smallidge.

when he discoward. But
find that a

a

1892

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,

3*

to

Send 1 (' cents for subscription to

Winter

1892.

■4*“'

per box.

“How shall 1 take my medicine, doctor?"
asked Miss Augusta.
“Take it, my dear
young lady, as you would take a husband—
for better or worse.”

Colleges.

WALDO SS.-In Court of l*n>hate, held at Belli
fast, on the second Tuesday of November.
1892. CHARLES IK MEANS. liuaidian of A li111E
<.. .ME A NS.minor child of SI .ME* »N NY.
HALE, late
<>f Burnham, in said County, deceased, having
presented his tirst and final account of
(Guardianship
of said estate for allowance.
That
Ordered,
notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all oersons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of December next, ami show cause, if any they have,
why
the said account should not be allowed.
(GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBon an p. Fi i:u>.
Register.

|

FRED W. ROTE. Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN AFSTIX, Agent.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, fien’l Manager.Boston.

1\ r25tcnrm

wife’s health was all run
down, and she wanted me to hire a girl to do
the work.
In a little while I found one I
thought would suit her, when to my surprise
she said I need not hire any one, as she felt
much better, and thought another bottle <>f
Sulphur Bitters would cure her. Donald
Grey, 41 Worcester square, Boston. 2w48
summer

December next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have,
why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CFO. k. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fiki.i*, Register.

RETFRNIXO TO BELFAST.
at

ERA

NEW

testament

Stockton

follows:

From Boston, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
4.1*0 ]*. m.
From Rockland. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at (about) '•.on a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
From Bangor Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at ll.oo A. M.

instrument

purporting to be the last will and
of ISAAC LANPHKR. late of
Springs, in said County ol Wablo, deceased, having been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a Copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that 'hey may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on tin* second
Tuesday of

VN

Belfast, weather permitting,

For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at (about) 2.30 i\ m.
For Searsport, Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor. Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday
at (about) 0.30 a. m
or upon arrival of steamer

or sent
l’ills or
of $ 1.

Lozenges, on receipt

Not, 7. 1892,

Commencing Monday,
as

In 3.BIO

Time.

Week to Boston.

a

Steamers will leave

*

freely anAddress in confi-

that has been said on tin
eat bread made from |
■hi
which all the bran has been re- I
all
the
Nearly
phosphates, the most
elements for the nutrition of the
•ad hones, are thus removed, and it
recognized fact amongst physicians
••at injury results in consequence,
‘parations which will replace these
[' H elements are certain to he of great
; to those who use them, compensating
to a great extent, for the absence
A number of years ago Prof.
[ ;,l.Tan.
of Cambridge, suggested the use
[
iig preparation for raising bread,
etc., which would supply the re(Hen Iloek, Pa., wlm for years had shortness
Till 1 would that L were dead!
phosphates, therein introducing
What folly to suffer so with catarrhal trou- of breath, sleeplessness, pain in the left side.
essary elements into the food with•t or trouble.
After years of experi- bles, when the worst cases of chronic catarrh | shoulders, smothering spells, etc.: one bottle
’i<l labor he succeeded in producing in the head are
releived ami cured by the of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure and one box
ovd preparation, and if report be mi Id,
cleansing and healing properties of Dr. of Nerve and Liver Pills, cured him. Peter
lias succeeded wonderfully well in Sage s Catarrh
Remedy. It puities the foul .Linnet, Salem, N. .1.. is another witness,
it. The
preparation consists of an breath, hy removing the cause of offence, wlm for twenty years suffered with Heart
was
incurable by phy'phate of lime, which combined heals the sore and inflamed
passages, and Disease,death pronounced
stared him in the face. Could
arbonate of soda in raising bread, ! perfects a lasting cure.
sicians,
the
for
fear
of
leaves
in
the
lie
down
tc.,
not
very
smothering to death.
product
'tes required by the system, and
The Brownvilie slate quarries will send Immediately after using the New Cure he
uh
essential to good] health. The several carloads of their slate to the World’s felt better and could lie down and sleep
an ingenious and valuable one, and
lair for exhibition.
The quarries are re- ; all night, and is now a well man. The New
also Free Book, by R. H.
‘d.v to be thoroughly understood to ported in excellent condition
and doing a Cure is sold,
appreciated.
fine business.
I Moody.
<>f all

people

K.

1

F. PAiM’JiJDGK.
Healthful

cents

is not

woman

DIDN'T

>1

To

a

surprises

It

ollege

0tfU'<-E*“T1,OT*eyf

Trips

At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. I). 1802.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
XX
will and testament of PATRICK CCDDY,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, whv the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan I*. Fiklh,
Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Wablo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 181J2.

is.

Last

Sunday night the ground
Whitman,
got stuck to the tai on the Kadi year

the strips two inches wide clear
•

\ he
(

that

never

man

■

nieut

always surprises

covers

TL- Maine (Antra! Inst it uto
catalogue fur
Isd'J lias just been published.
From it We
!eaiu; licit There an 17 pupils enrolled in the
I is>
:in in the sec11;id ; 41. m the third
l: rst
•’ 'ii t!•.
foi.rtli. During the past year 22
ha
attended Tie- acadein ua i department;
7*' the ommereia! department. s the
depart'•lent of pieuiograpli.v and
type-writing, and
GO the department
,f music, making a total
actual attendance .4 2*7.
The fall term
<‘h »Ses t Ills 'Seek.

along the

over

injured.
mine, not

touched:

no;

were

to

druggists sell it,
by mail, iu form of

Salve.

refunded.
Price 25
For Sale by R. II. Moody.

warm

The soil bepretty thickly set.
mellow a> in the w oods.and undei

Arnica

monev

President M. C Fernald of the State (Allege
i recently visited the Eastern Maine Seminary
at Bueksport and presided at the
chapel ex.t day after the recent snow went
ercises, after wliieli lie gave a brief address.
still
in
the orchard you could He told about his student days at the semidug
ral at a time.
Ilmv much cold nary and presented in interesting terms the
events of tlie college at Urono.
•i.sects can stand is
something 1
It is probable that a collection of portraits,
mow. hut probably zero weather
autographs, etc of the distinguished alumni
"t stop their propagating
of
Bowdoin college will be prepared for excourage.
at tie
World's Fair it (’In* ago. A
ly the location, protct iion and hibition
large eol leet j, >ji of documents by such grad•e something to do with the lav
uates as Nathaniel Hawthorne, Longfellow,
those •■•anker worms.
The two J P. t J i 1«‘\, Pierce and others could proha Ills be exhibited which would he of unusual
mentioned in Prospect areneai- interest.
from

Lvdia

All

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed r<> give perfect satisfaction, or

its appearis in the shape of a
small square silver button, and across its
\\ Lite enameled face is The word “Bowdoin."
This is prohah'v the first college pin in the
whole history of the college.

at

LINIMENT

and
was

advertisePinkham’s

an

3

^ODYflfc

correspondence

i meeting last week elected the followPresident and Manager, A. JL
ing officers:
Bier mole. V ice President, F. Howe, Jr..
S« cfet arv. J
Colby Bassett: Treasurer. A.
1L Fvans.
A

veterinary

a

Change In

The effect was
astonishing. Since I took the
first bottle my womb has not
troubled me, and, thanks only
to you, I am now well.
Every
suttcring woman
should knowhow
reliable your
compound is. It
is a sure cure.”
Mrs.i-x Dctwiler.

Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natural
f"«**l and color-matter for the hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing grayness,
baldness, dandruff, and scalp sores.

nua

ance

is

saw

Vegetable Compound,

cided

“One of those fellows at the pension office,
my son, who examines the veterans for pensions.”

j

think of it. farmers, when you
-O out in the orchard with fi\r

“Papa, what

of

ment

and

Information.

two

st

At last I

take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
relieve you, whether man or

woman,)

a

which will

Bowdoin’s foot hall eleven lias closed the
orchards in Prospect— j season's work «>t s
games, tlie total of scores
for Bowdoin, is for her opponents.
Ward's and my own was the crop 1 being
1’. wdoin has won .'Very game except a 10 to
Both oivlt srds are among: the
1" game with the Boston A A.
n
town,
They are nearly three: Tin Bowdoin Glee Club,
consisting of a
art and six miles from Verona,
double quartet, is preparing for a concert
tour this winter.
The
Banjo and Guitar
cst orchards that were infested
Club, oi eight pieces, which is now being orand on the other side of the ganized, will probably
accompany it.
hat.
So. how did they net hen
The t/olbv Oracle Association at their an-

only

“I could hardly stand;
walking without support
impossible.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.

worse.

woman.

in

are

you know

“I)o

For pity’s sake, don’t growl and grumble
because you are troubled with indigestion.
No good was ever effected by snarling and
fretting. Be a man (unless you happen to

>

tin

Mother.

why your pa called Mr. Blowhard a liar,
Tommy?” Tommy. “Yes’m; lie’s a smaller m in than pa.”
[Brooklyn Life.

She. “How did you get along while I was
away?” He. “I kept house for about ten ]
days, and then 1 went to a hotel!” “A1
hotel?”
“Why didn’t you go oil keeping I
house?” “Couldn’t. Ail the dishes were
dirty.” [New York Weekly.

neuralgia,” wound up the doctor.' “and I
■ould go oil indefinitely describing rase
after ease among my patients where it has
11 he enough to destroy the
almost instant relief and soon effected
crop given
perfect cures. I pronounce it the great remyear. for it is <aid the females lay
edy for pains and aches and I prescribe and
*o to 200
The eggs are use it freely because I know it to he a pureh
eggs each.
cgoTable and harmless medicine.
og the branches of the trees, and
“No, we physicians do not class it among
on huildings and fem es neaibv
pateiiT medicines because, as v-u must reit is the prescription of one of our
member.
card.
Jfence our bandages, well
best km-wii and most successful doctors, the
n the
spring when the weather is specialist in nervous and chronic diseases,
Dr. Givene, of :'4 Temple 1‘laee, Boston,
At any rate
may help us some.
Mass.
The doctor, in fact, endorses amt
•
to make a good tight, for our recommends his valuable
remedy in just
is young yet and worth an elfort. Mleli cases a> those above stated and lie can
he consulted by anyone free of charge by
vorm
is called, the fall canker
calling ar 1 iis office or writing."
■

A n open letter to women. No. I.
Laurel Ave., San Francisco,
18, 1892.
May
“
Dear friend of women :
When my baby was born,
five years ago, I got up in six
days. Far too soon. Result:
falling of the womb. Ever since
I’ve been miserable.
“I tried everything : doctors,
medicines, apparatus ; but grew

Thousands of lives are saved annually by
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In the
treatment of croup and whooping cough, the
Pectoral has a most marvelous effect. It allays inflammation, frees the obstructed air
passages and controls the desire to cough.

derful medicine in the world.
“A talented lady -»f my acquaintam e, also,
Mrs. .1. T. Cummings, of 1:a>;> Lorain Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, told me that she suffered
fearfully with pain in her right side for four
months.
She was extremely nervous in addition and could not sleep nights.
She received no relief whatever until she used Dr.
Greene's Xervura blood and nerve remedy,
and now through tin- curative effects of this
medicine, the pain lias left her entirely and
she is well again.
“It certainly does cure rheumatism and

1 not get under, and on that tree,
of my boys, we counted big fe-

cal

I
!

well man. He declares that this remedy
saved ins life and that it is the most won-

working

convinced of the merit of Hood’s

am

A Good Reason.

hi nod and nerve remedy.
“i have cured many cases with it,” continued the doctor, “and call to mind several
remarkable restorations which have come
under my direct observation, notably that
of Mr. William Guckemus, of i>J Stark St.,
I tica, N. V.
His was a terrible case. Why,
In- could hardly move in Ins bed, had terrible pains in Ins hip and hack.
His food
would not digest, hut would bloat him up
lie used Dr. Greene's Nervura
very much,
blood ami nerve remedy, and is now a perfect!
well man. Mr. G.iekemus is a very
well known man in Ctieu, in fact., has been
foreman in the turning shop for J4 years,
and oonseijueiitly everybody knows him and
Ins wonderful cure.
Aim there was that remarkable (lire ot
Mr. M'chae! Crowley," added tin* doctor,
“who resides m New York City, at 74 Laight
S. rei t.
1L- had rheumatism so had that he
could not walk; indeed, could not eat or
sleep. N- thing seemed to relieve him until
lie procured I>r. Greene's Xervura blood and
nerve remedy, and now
he is a perfectly

st

re

“I

Sarsaparilla, after having taken but a few
doses”—this is what many people say.

must say that the best all round medicine for
rheumatism and neuralgia—that is the remedy which will efleet the most cures—is the
discovery of Dr. Greene, known and sold in
every drug store as Dr. (Jr,-,'lie’s Nervura

weather the moth can stand. Only
week we found some odd looking,
:

News.

SPOKEN OPINION.

The worms
r<*i> of apples tins year.
•o the ground after they get their

|

is

UTMOST IMPORTANCE. AND
SOMETH I Ni> THAT ALL WILL APPRECIBECAUSE IT IS AN HONEST AND OUT-

NOW OF THE

Searsport

COUNTY

Locals.

ture

G. A. Robertson, of Augusta,
last week.

was

Capt. Albert Blanchard left for
last Monday.

Belmont.

Mr. A. W. Clark, of South
Thomaston, is visiting at Mr. A. F. Bowdoin’s-Worthy State Master, M. B. Hunt’
returned Saturday from the National Grange
and reports a very pleasant time-Messrs.
Horace G. Jordan and Henry Staples have
returned to Boston, where they are employed as drivers for the Jamaica Pond Ice Co...
The contest between the brothers and sisters of Mystic Grange resulted in favor of
the sisters and they feel better (if possible)

in town

New

York

The schools in district number two will

begin

next

Monday.

Capt. James Pa: se arrived from Portland
by train Monday evening.
A. P. Sweetser has gone to Portland to
join bark Edward Cushing.
Miss May McClure, teacher at Westbrook
is at home for a vacation.

Seminary,

than the Democrats.

Frank E. Whitcomb has tendered his resignation to Gov. Burleigh as fish warden.

Frankfort.
Mrs. Artemisia Duval, o
Southern California, is visiting her brother,
Mr. John Hopkins.
Mrs. Duval has not
been in her native town before for twentyfour years-A Thanksgiving concert was

Mrs. A. T. Whittier,who has been visiting
friends in Boston, returned by train Friday

evening.

delivered his lecture,
“Success and failure.” at Oldtown Tuesday
N.

LaMarsh

evening.

Capt. C. A. Whittier left Friday for PortTo join his vessel, the bark Edward
Cushing.
next

at

Sunday morning.

is

the Cong’l Church

Communion in the

Messrs. Nickerson & Bailey were obliged
a night crew part of the time last
keep Up With Spool orders.
Kimball and wife, who have been
at the Searsport House for several
left for their home at Washington,

employed

Me., Saturday.
There will he

social gathering of the
members of Mariners Lodge and their fam'd; es at the Lodge room next Tuesday evenbionic collation,with a strong commitingtee on entertainment.
C. H. Monroe has secured the services of
Frank Blaieh, of Syracuse, N. Y.,as superintendent in charge of his ring manufactory.
Mr. Blaieh will arrive* next Tuesday and at
"'ice proceed To business in time to manufacture stock for the holiday trade.

Black, of Minneapolis, who is
writing a history of the Black lamily, has
h. n in correspondence the past week with
a
large number of the relati\es who reside in
Tl,is vicinity, all of whom are interested, its
Mr. W. F.

work in so able hands will be a valuable
collection of statistics as well as history.

the

Harbor Items. Capt. Warren Griffin left
train for New York Tuesday.Capt.
Fred N. Park left for Boston Tuesday....
Miss Eugenic Staples will attend the winter
term «•} the E. M. C. Seminary at Bueksport.
Miss E. Prudence Beach leaves town
Saturday for Prospect. Ferry, where sin* will
teach the winter term of school.Frank
•nd Feid Peterson, who are
employed in
Belfast, spent Thanksgiving at home....A
very pleasant entertainment, with an oyster
supper, was enjoyed at tin* Harbor Hall
Thanksgiving evening.A ladies' portelnonnaie was found near the Belfast line last
" eek.
containing a small sum of money and
a
receipt, from the postmaster at Yinalhaven
bar. a registered package made out to Susie
Kelley: also a purchaser's discount ticket
from Burkett issued
same person. Owner
can procure the same at
Searsport* National
Bank.

by

SEARSPORT

NORTH

ITEMS.
a

team for E.

in town

was

Henry CtHiniu^liam, of Swanville,
town frequently *ui business.
Mrs.

H. E.
pleasant visit

is in

be will locate. .Mr. W. S. Devlias returned from Florida and Georgia where lie lias been for the past six
months. He lias been very ill with typhoid
fever,but. is much improved in health... Mr.
Lewis Eaton, of Winterport, was in t« \vn

1 l:e young folks of this place who went to
the Thanksgiving ball m Monroe
report a
v**ry pleasant time.

Sunday-Mr. Joe Staples lias moved
into the bouse formerly occupied by the late
Mr. Benson Staples.
.Mrs. Annie Berry

over

Mrs. K. M. Chapin has returned from a
visit t
her cousin. Mrs. Albert
Fames, at Sea: sport village.
>»

was

dames

O.

tion.... Mr. and Mrs. John

Merrithew rethe birth of a son....The Primary
school in Dist.. No. 1, began Monday, a week
earlier than the Grammar
school, to
make up for the week lost by Miss
Randell’s illness last term....A Christ-

Mitchell Maiden, aged lii years,
and Mrs. James K. Maiden, died
N o
libd. He was taken ill only hi', hours
before. His sudden death lias east a deep
gloom over the entire community. He was
a boy of great promise, and his
pleasant disposition and pleasing manners had won for
Bui the love of all who knew him. The
luiu ra! services were held Friday, Bev. B.
G.IIarhutt officiating, and the remains were
*akei: t> Swanville cemetery for burial.
1 lie many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Maiden
extend tlu-ir sympathy
Barnett
ol Mr.

joice

'"ii

\Y

H. Nickerson anil two

in preparation by the childthe Sunday School to be given Christmas evening, t he proceeds to go towards new
books for the Sunday School library, which

ren

children,

built of wood shall hereafter he erected in
the section bounded on the north by the Meguntieook river, southerly by Elm street as
far as Lane's studio, westerly to Washington street, about as far as 1(M) yards on Commercial, Bay View and Chestnut streets,

'i’ll"i:\iuki:.

>n.

Cape Bosiek. A

correspondent

of the Ban-

Daily News says: It is understood that
Orlando Herrick is to keep store at
his home near Mr. <>. M. Bakeman s..
Four
gor
Mr.

ndividuals

are

already

mentioned

as

can-

didates for the future Postmastersliip at
Cape Rosier... .Tinanas Cray is sick at Bangor, and M r. Red (Jray and Arthur have gone
There to bring him home.... Miss Carrie
Blake has gone t<> Belfast to fold labels in
The Dana Sarsaparilla factory.
WTnteim’ohy.

Thanksgiving

services

were

Methodist Church Thursday
Sermon b\ Rev. M. O. Prescott.
.The young holies of the W. R. C. gave
masque bail Wednesday evening and had

held

at

the

evening.
...

a

crowded house....A dance was given at
I'nion Mall Thursday evening.. .The family
oj Mr. .John Snow have gone to Clark's Island lor the winter.... Miss Daisy Lowe lias
returned from Boston.... H. F. Lougee went

a

of

sadly needs replenishing_Mr. R. P. Goodhue spent a few days in town this week....
V. P. C. U. next Sunday evening at the
Universalist Church at 7 o'clock. Subject:
The Lord is my Helper—Heb. l“:5-b.
Camden. The special town meeting Nov.
—7»<l to take action in regard to rebuilding the
burnt district, changing the streets and improving the water supply, voted that no
building whose exterior in whole or part is

Ii■ 'race E. Bobbins and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred M. Nickerson, Mr. ami Mrs. Herbert
Cunningham and daughters and Mrs. Frank
Cunningham and children. Members of the
J' liathau Nickerson family were all present
but Mrs. Wealthy Crosby."

Mr. H.M. Higgins recently
bought a nice dock of sheep.... Mr. Frank
Waiker has a new at work cutting pulpwood.... Mr. Everett Ward begins a term of
-cl,.-din No. 7. this week....Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Philhrick entertained friends at their
h* me Thanksgiving day... Farmers
are
w •diing for snow to haul wood and
produce

in

concert is

mas

The 4th annual reunion of the Jonathan
Nickerson family took place Thanksgiving
Hay, at the residence of J. S. Nickerson, of
this town.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather thirty-two were present.
After enjoying a social chat they sat down
t'
a
table heavily laden with eatables,
*■
which all did ample justice. Among the
relatives present were Mrs. Almira Nicker-•*11, C. K. Nickerson and family, E. W.
Bobbins and family, N
E. Nickerson and

family,

covering more than the burned section. A
committee of five was chosen to draft a code
of by-laws under chapter three, section 5b,of
the Revised Statutes in regard to further

j

[
|

regulations.

A committee was chosen to
take action in regard to widening, straightening and changing streets, and regarding
tire water supply.
It was voted to tax the
Rockland, Thomaston and Camden Street
Railway a fair valuation.the same as other
property. It was voted to buy an Amoskeag

Manutaeturing Company’s

steam

engine,

to

Vie delivered in (50 days at a cost of s:»,:550. Rv
united action all the votes were passed
Geo. S. Cobh Relief Corps, No. 25,of Camden
were among the sufferers by the late fire, losing their line piano and other property. They
...

preparing for a fair and had some of
the productions of their industry which had
been prepared for that enterprise, burned.
They will continue, to work for that and
their other cherished objects, continuing
their meetings ;is usual.
Rooms for this
purpose have* been kindly offered them by
were

Mrs. Fred Aldus and Mrs, Sarah L. Pascal,
Corps President, also the Fred A. Norwood

Rockport. To accommodate
to 1 lover Saturday for a short visit..
.Miss the Roekport. people the meetings will lie
Helen Morrell is the guest of Mrs. .J. F. held with Mrs. Pascal the third Tuesday of
Hussey.... A friend of the writer received a each month, all other meetings being held at
letter last week from her brother in Lexing- the residence of Mrs. Aldus, Camden. Reguton, Kentucky, in which he said that the lar hour of meeting 7.15.The Camden
Democratic victory was celebrated there by Grist Mill Co. has erected a two story
marching in rebel uniform and carrying a building next the mill, where Campbell’s
rebel tlag-Mrs. Etta Kelly and daughter market stood, and which they will use as a
visiting friends in town-Mrs. Nellie
Fernald is very low and is not expected to
Her husband, Capt. Win. Fernald,
recover.
who was called home on account of her sickare

Atness,arrived Friday night-Mrs.
wood is quite ill-The following is the
programme of the Thanksgiving Day exercises by the school in Dist. No. 1, Wiuterport:
C. E.

Music; Reading President’s Proclamation,
Teacher; Harvest Thanksgiving Hymn,
Carroll L. Young; Thoughts for Thanksgiving Time, Lenora B. Arey; Thanks, Maud
E. Cole; Music; A Pilgrim Father’s Story of
the First Thanksgiving, 1(521, Susie M.
Young; Thankful for Common Things, Clara
E. Colson ; Some Old Thanksgivings, Willie
E. Carleton; Never Half Do Anything,
Ralph W. Lane; Music; That Things Are
No Worse, Eda E. Young; The Little Bird’s
Thanksgiving Song, El via M. Young; Why
the Pilgrim Fathers made Thanksgiving
Day, Frank H. Young; Thanksgiving Joys,
Lincoln H. Nelson; Music,followed by a social dance. Music, C. N. Severance, violin,
Etta M. Robinson, Organ.

Liberty. Miss Annie Twitched has moved her stuck of millinery ami fancy goods
into the new store in the Crockett, building,
which is said to he as finely finished a store
of its kind as there is in Maine. It is finished in the best possible manner in oak, ash
and white-wood. There is carving and gild-

lias moved into the John Pandell bouse for
tin* winter.... Mr. S. B. Griffin lias been
spending a couple of weeks at home... ..Mrs.
Katie Griliili died Now 17th of consump-

received Sunday of the death

Kneeland, of Prospect.
Mrs. Kneeland was lormerly of this town
and a daughter of M r. and Mrs. Isaac- George.

‘1

a
Christmas entertainment is contemof this society. If
held at all it should he made a success, and
this can only he accomplished by each one
doing his part of the work. Too often a few
shoulder the entire burden-Stanley, son
of Charles Roberts, has been very dangerously sick with a fever....Tlu* stores are
stocking up for the holiday trade. Mr. Dow
has in some nice goods appropriate to the
season_Mrs. Margaret Huxford is still
an invalid.... Isaac 8. Staples & Son are
sending away jumpers by the wholesale.
They have obtained a reputation for good
work and can sell all they can manufacture.
.Mrs. Mary Webber is very much improved in health... .Mrs. Mahala Forbes will
spend the winter oil the farm with Nora.

plated under the auspices

ereaux

Appieton.

News
Mrs.

that

Mass., where

Bobbin* has returned from a
t«* her mother and sisters in

pleasant

at

rived last week from Sedgwick, where she
lias been teaching school.... Miss Alice
Crocker leit Saturday for Northport, where
she will teach school this winter.... Dr. I.
P. Parks left by train Saturday for Reading,

L.

Savary.

Vv F. Ni* keison, of Bangor,
last {Satjiiv.hn and Sunday.

morning, hut has so far recovered as to he
able to walk about the house....A variety
concert will 1m* given by people from Morrill

Grange Hall, Tuesday evening-The
lailies of I'nion Harvest Grange bold their
sewing circle Thursday afternoon and will
have an antiquarian supper between the
Morrill. Our villagers are intensely ex- hours of six and seven, followed by dancing
cited over acts of vandalism perpetrated in the ball... .Mr. L. O. Carter, Mr. Z. Foster
by a mob of “hoodlums” last Saturday and Miss Gertrude Foster have recently
the Grange at this place.
night. The Republican and Democratic flag- joined
staff's were cut. down and burned, gates and,
Brooks. Misses Ethel and Ilia Foss will
fences added to the flames and citizens rot-‘ spend the winter in Massachusetts-Mrs.
ten-egged while defending their property. Kate Hanson lias gone to Stoneham, Mass.,
We hope law abiding citizens of all parties to spend the winter with her daughter Carwill interest themselves in bringing the lead- rie.Mrs. Zibra Edwards has gone to
ing actors to justice-Miss Winnie Sim- Skowliegan on a visit-Rev. H. Small is
mons is attending school at Bucksport Semiexpected here this week.Meetings are
held at the West Brooks schoolhouse
nary-Trafton Hatch from Kents Hill is being
Revs. Bailey,
every evening this week.
spending his vacation at home_Miss Nel- Frye and Gordon are in attendance-A
lie Thompson was at home last Sunday_
tragedy was averted by the barest breadth
One of our Sunday School teachers gave a here last week. Loyd, the little son of Mr.
A. B. Stantial, was playing around his
Thanksgiving dinner to her large class of brother who was splitting wood. Suddenly
young ladies-Rev. T. R. Pentecost gave he ran up directly under the axe, which
struck him on the forehead in the downward
us an excellent sermon last Sunday.
clip. The blow, however, was light, the axe
Stockton Springs. Mr. Louis Lave rage dull, and it grazed the forehead, making a
bad flesh wound, but did not injure the
is visiting Capt. and Mrs. J. F. Hiehborn_
skull. It was thought at first that the boy
Mr. Harry Griffin arrived hy train Wedneswas surely killed, but Dr.llvilgore patched
day evening to spend Thanksgiving, return- him up so that he will be all right except a
ing Saturday to Augusta, where he has a po- bad. scar.Blin Stantial is teaching the
school at West Brooks, and Everett Grant
sition as book-keeper.... Miss Mabel Simin No. 5 at tin* village-One of the best
mons Inis returned from a week’s visit in Bospairs of matched horses in town is driven by
ton and Malden, Mass....The comedy, “A Isaiah Bryant. They are black and make a
nice team.... Mrs. E. C. Holbrook, who has
Rice Pudding,” was presented last week hy
charge of the Junior Society of Christian
the members of the V. P. (J. I'....Mr. H. Endeavor here, is doing a good work for the
children
and should be heartily encouraged
Gallison, of Poston, is at Mr. N. G. llichborn’s for a visit... Miss Elva liaiidcdl ar- by the citizens of the place. We are informed

a

Ed. Thompson is driving

been quite sick the past week and at last reports was not imien unproveu-3ir. t.. ii.
Carter, one of the oldest, citizens of this
town, had a slight shock last Thursday

lard....Mrs. Charles Shiite and daughter
Lucia are visiting friends in Dover....Mr.
Herbert Bunker spent Thanksgiving at Mrs.
Sumner Black’s... .The Democrats celebrated last Tuesday evening; quite a number of
houses were very prettily illuminated....
Miss Josephine French was in Bangor last
week-School begins Monday, Dec. 5th,
Mr. Lane, of Prospect, teacher-Sociable
in the hall this, Thursday, evening.

to work
week to

V'-nrs.

Shepard Blanchard

and wife have gone to Tenant's Harbor to
attend the wedding of their niece, Miss Wil-

Sociable at rlie Congregational parsonage
to-morrow, Friday,evening to whieli a cordial invitation is extended.

A.

of Unity, is in town visiting relatives and
friends_Last year’s musical society met at
Mr. Wm. Lowell’s Friday evening, and had
a very enjoyable time... .Mr. Jesse Frye has

improving slowly.
Sandy Point. Deacon

afternoon at :>.la.

G

usual at the Church last Sunday... .The ladies circle will meet with Mrs. Clias. Saippson

Eames. .Mr. Josiah Woodman’s health

Mrs.

land

Moiithh contribution

Freedom. Prof, and Mrs. Keen are at
home from Kent’s Hill spending part of
their Thanksgiving vacation-Preaching as

Thursday, Dec. 1st, afternoon and evening.
-Mrs. Reuben Sibley will entertain the
Woman’s Club Tuesday, Dec. Oth....Miss
Ella Edwards leaves Thursday for Boston to
given Thursday evening by the Christian select her Christmas goods, and will return
Endeavorers-Herbert Clarke hurt his next week. Miss
Amy Boulter will take
thumb so badly Monday he is unable to
charge of the Post Office during her absence.
work-Eva Page is visiting her aunt, Mrs. -Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Fowler visited Mr.
John Brackett, in Winterport-Mrs. Wm. and Mrs. Gus Bellows,
Sunday.
Clark is in Searsport visiting her daughter,
Centre Montville. Mr. Oliver Whitten,

J. A. Clement and wife left for Daytona,
Fla.,Monday where they will spend The winter.

Rev.

Swanville. Professor G. J. Wyman’s lecand stereopticon views, Nov. 25th, were
quite interesting-Mrs. Abigail Nickerson
had all her children, and all but two grand
children, dine with her Thanksgiving Day.
There were thirty in number-That dreaded disease diphtheria has again made its appearance in our vicinity, but we are glad to
know that Dr. J. S. Cole, who was so successful in former times, is again with us.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Post

room

store-house

at

for

the

mill_The

Camden
brick block

Masonic Lodge talk of building a
on their Main street lot next summer_
Fletcher's new store is nearly completed_
The brick building between the Anchor
Works and Main street, which was damaged
somewhat by the lire, has been repaired. It
was all that kept the tire from
getting into
the big foundry buildings_Sell. Alice Fox
arrived Thursday with general cargo_Mr.
and Mrs. Will Grinned I and Mr. and Mrs. A If
Mart/., who have been spending a few days

Boston, returned Saturday_Willard
Hardy is building a large two-story house
on Washington street near the new mill_
A large wooden building is going up south
of Bay View Hotel, to be occupied by the
Post Office, Singlii & Hunt, Rose Bros., and
in

as

the

car

station-M. R. Hall has sold the

City Laundry business to Frank Heal, of
Lincolnvilie.Mr. Rodney Beverage lias
entered into partnership with Shaw, the furniture

man.

ing,
very

staining and bronzing is of the
This building is well furnished

and the

best,.

throughout.

It is two and

a

half stories.

Mrs. William Clark died quite
an illness of one week.
The
funeral service was held last week_Mrs.
James O. Kneeland died Saturday morning.
Mr. Kneeland had the Chesley Ridley farm
to carry on_Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sweetser,
of Searsport, visited friends in town last Sunday-George Lanplier has begun chopping
wood on his lot in town_The baptism on
the stream last week was near the Lyman
H. Partridge place. Mr. Charles George was
the candidate-Elder C. H. Mills has been
holding meetings in the Robert’s District_
Mrs. Etta Clifford has resigned the office of
Prospect.

I

Statement ot

suddenly after

SEARSPORT,
As it existed on the 10th

Reserve

If you disregard the laws of
nature and catch cold, ten to one
you have a bad cough before you
get through*
Do you neglect that cough ?
/Not if you are wise and wish to
preserve your health*
The wise always use Allen’s
Botanical Cough Syrup and
are cured in Short order.
It is pleasant to taKe and is
especially adapted to children
as It is purely
vegetable and perfectly harrpless.
Put up in full 4 ounce bottles
for 25 cents, trial bottles 10
cents. Sold by all dealers.
The Allen

Sarsaparilla Co.

County
City of
City of
City of
City of
City of
City of
City of

*4

itrimi

current.

FOR THE .Jol RNAL.

iri

7 aS
Beef, corned.p It-.
is
Butter salt, p box.
(*>2
Corn, p busii.
Cracked corn p bu,
02
Corn Meal, p bn.
02
loo 1.".
Cheese, p lb,
Cotton Seed. p cu t, 1 Bo
Codlish, dry. p lb, S o on
Cranberries, p <jt. Solo
Clover Seed, p lb. loo IS
Flour, p bid. 4 oo«il 2.”«
II. C.Seed. bu, 1 '.lOo 2 0(1
Lard, p tb,
K»ol2

SHIP

I’roditcers.

nay. ptnn.iu 00,al3 00
3a4 1-2
lOa.12
Lamb Skins.
50 tt75
8 a 1o
Mutton, p If..
Oats, p bu.32 tb, 40a42
70 a 75
Potatoes,
H< mnd 111 >^, p tb. 7 « 71 -2
Straw. p ton, 5 on ad 00

1

18(a20
Turkey, p lb,
2a4
Tallow,
Veal, p tb.
da 7
Wool, unwashed, 22 a Oi»
Wood, hard, 4 OOad oo
Wood, soft, 3 00a3 50

lletnil Market.
1 (H)gl 05
4a5
it.,
3 1 2(/4
Onions, fc* 11),
Oi 1,ker< .sene
u:i 1,3 a12
4 1-2.a 5
Pollock, t> 11,
0«.lo
Pork. t> It,,
00«
f()5
hl)l.1
Plaster.t>
live Meal, V> It'.
4
1
05
cut.,
Shorts, t>
5//.(*.
Su^ar. fc> it*.
40
Salt.T.L, 1> hn,
Sweet Potatoes,4 1-2a5
Wheat Meal.
3 l-2«4

Lime, £> hbl.
Oat Meal.
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NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

Total Public Funds Owned.

Peavey',

SAILED.

Nov. 25, sehs E. L. Warren, Colson, Winterport ; James Holmes, Ryan, Boston,
Nov. 21*. Sehs. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess,
Vinalhaven; A. J. Whiting, Lyman, Seal
Harbor,
AMERICAN

PORTS.

New York, Nnv 22. Arrived sells Maggie
The second story has three rooms—a barber
Mulvey and Willard Saulsbury, Bangor: 2b,
shop, an office for rent, and a back room the I arrived sells Mary L Crosby, Williams, Dawidth of the building, which Mr. Crockett j lieu: Aildie Jordan, Emerson, New Haven
will use as a workshop for the framing of 25, arrived sells David Eaust, Sullivan; Emma, Belfast : 2b, arrived sells Herald, Lowell,
pictures, and for his work as a taxidermist, j Bangor: Win Flint, Pendleton, do; Annie P
which he does in addition to his tonsorial J Chase, Ellis, do; Flora Condon, Osborn,
duties. His barber room is the delight of ! Hallowed : Fleetwing, Bateiielder, Roekland : Mary E Crosby, White, Belfast : Lizall who see it. ll is elegantly finished in )
zie Lane, Closson, Frankfort: 2<S, arrrived
oak and ash.
The Moor is of hircli and ma- seh Dora M. French, Bangor: A. M. Dickinple and is laid in blocks. The dado is of ash son, Rockland; brig Fidelia, Bangor.
New Orleans, Nov. 28.
Arrived ship Cora,
veneering, sawed by the Cooper Bros, with Ray, Rio Janeiro.
their new veneering machine, and shows the
New Haven, Nov. 28. Arrived sell Chargrain of the wood in the most beautiful man- lotte Fish, Pendleton, Bangor.
Perth Amboy, Nov. 2b. Arrived sch Mary
ner. This is put up in panels. The carpenter
L. Crosby, New York.
work was done by Hazen Bickford, who has
Boston, Nov 2b. Arrived brig Eugene
worked many years in Worcester, Mass., as- Hale, Harding, Surinam: sclis S (J Haskell,
Baltimore: James Holmes, RyRichardson,
sisted by Mr. Crockett and Charles Cram,
an, Boston; cleared sell Carrie T Balano,
both thorough workmen. The ornamental Bond, Savannah.
Philadelphia, Nov 2b. Cleared bark Grace
painting was done by Mr. Lunt, of MontGilkey, New York : 24, arrived sch
ville, who was for twenty-four years a paint- Lynwood,
Daniel B Fearing, Clifford, Salem.
er in the car building
shops of the Fitchburg
Portland, Nov 25. Arrived sch Talofa,
railroad ami was ten years the foreman of Fletcher, Philadelphia; 28, cleared seh Israel
Hart, Williams, Demerara.
the paint shop, and it is safe to
say that
Brunswick, Nov. 2b. Sailed sch Senator
In* has few superiors in Maine. The up- Sullivan, Crockett.
Bangor, Nov 22. Cleared sch Dora M
per story is being fitted up for a hall, and
French, French, New York; 25, arrived sch
when the building is all completed in Mr.
Wm Slater, Moody. Philadelphia : 2b, arrived
Crockett's tasty manner it will he as tinea sell
Eagle, Philbrook. Boston; 28, cleared
looking building as one would expect to see sclis Kit Carson, Tapley, Havana; Aildie G
Bryant,
Clay, New York; 2b, cleared sell
in a country town, at least. The building cost
Eagle, Philbrook, New York.
about S2,500 and is owned by the builder, A.
Charleston. Nov 24. Arrived seh M B MilC. Crockett, who earned the most of the ieu, Dyer, New York : 25, arrived
brig H B
to
build
it
money
by 10 cent- shaves in this vil- Hussey, Boston.
lage..The Prescott building is nearing com- I .Jacksonville, Nov 2b. Sailed from the bar
pletion, and is as line a wooden building of its sell Nellie S Pickering, MeKeen, New York.
kind as can he built. It is a three story imildPensacola, Nov 21. Arrived bark Henry
and built in as thorough a manner as posing
A Litelitield, Dow, Barbailoes; sell George
|
! si hie. The first floor is fitted up for a gro- Twoliy, Farrow, St Jago.
I eery store, and like the Crockett store no
Mobile. Nov 25. Arrived sell Florence Bepains or expense have been spared to make hind, Adams, New York via Key West.
| it attractive. It is finished in oak and ash,
Pascagoula, Non- 25. Arrived seh James
| with all the modern improvements, and hut A Garfield, Wood, Cienfuegos.
lew stores in an\ city are more attractive
Fernandina, Fla.. Nov. 28. Arrived, sell.
than this On the second floor there are two Penobscot. Dodge, Point.-a- Pitre.
line front rooms, one to he occupied
by Dr.
FORK ION PORTS.
•L W. Clough, dentist, and the other
by L.
C. Morse, L\ S. Cl lim Attorney. The rear
Matanzas, Nov 17 Arrived sell Fannie A
part of this floor h< s a partition through the Gorham, Carter, New York.
middle lengthwise. One side will he used
Manzanilla, Cuba, Nov 8. Sailed bark R
by F. 11. Bradstreet Post, O. A. 11. and the A C Smith, Hooper, New York.
other by John Weston Clark Ladies' Relief
Port Pirie, Get b. Sailed bark P J Carle| Corps. The third story is used by the Ma- ton, Crosby. Melbourne.
sonic bodies of this village and of wlimli a
St Pierre, Mart, Nov 10.
Sailed sell Olive
nil?*
nccil given.
T Whittier, Whittier, Turks Island.
lJiese
together with the four three story new
Curaeoa, Nov 14. Arrived sell Thomas W
buildings across the street, is the property Hyde, Sherman, Baltimore.
of Mrs. »S. M. Lowell containing Hall St.
Nuevitas, Nov lb. Cleared seh Allaretta
George, give to this village three as line S Snare, Smith. New York.
as
can
be
found
in
in
buildings
any village
Hong Kong, Nov. 2b. Arrived, bark JLar- j
The State not connected with the outside
vard < 'oleonl, Singapore.
world bv railroad or ocean transportation.
.11A K1X K MI SC K L L A X V.
But the most remarkable
buildingenterprisc
of this village, or any other, is the
building of
E. M. Knight, formerly of the hark
Capt.
a mill by Henry Cook,all alone.
He owned Edwin L.
Mayherry, is having imilt at the
the old tumble-down mill at the upper end
yard of J. M. Brooks, ol East Boston, a line
of the village, formerly the peg mill, but
bark of about 1100 tons register, to be rigged
used by him and W. J. Knowlton for sever- on the
stocks and to be launched in about
al years for sawing staves, shingles, etc. For three weeks.
Capt. Knight will manage
a long time it bad to be
propped up to keep her. Iler Portland owners are Albert H.
it from going into the river.
This season lu*
Waite and Lyman, Son & Co. It is quite
has torn the old building down and built, a
probable that she may be engaged in the
fine new one in its place, TOxIfci, and has done
west coast South American trade.
all the work himself, beginning without any
The United States life saving service is in (
money and not much credit. He says the receipt of a letter from .1. A. Clark, of Mon;
building is worth $1,500 and be is in debt for began, calling their attention to the frequent
it but-$150. This is the sort of men to build
in
that
and
the
shipwrecks
vicinity
urging
up a town. Some person has said: Give Hen- need of a life saying station. The people of
ry s:KK) and lie would build a railroad to the island
that if the department will
say
Camden and build a cotton factory here_
provide a serf boat and house they will furFred Gilman lias built a modern two-story nish
a volunteer crew.
The department, in
house out of his old one-story one.... W. d. all
will comply.
Monhegan is
Knowlton lias built a large burn_George one probability,
of the most dangerous places along the
Smith and Stillman Turner have each the Maine coast and has
always been a menbuilt a small stable_O. I). Wing has ace to seafarers.
built a cooper shop, and the Democrats of
Bark Coloma,
Portland, ()., Nov. 17.
this vicinity have built high hopes for the
Noyes, hence for Hong Kong, while being
future on an insecure foundation
The Vil- towed to sea from Astoria by the
tug Wallage Improvement Society will organize lowa, the latter became unmanageable, owThursday evening, Dec. 1st_This is the ing to the roughness of the bay, ami the two
time of the year when the average man brags vessels came
together. The rigging of both
about his pig; but when he killetli and vessels was
damaged. The bark will not be
weiglieth him lie tindeth he is not all there delayed any length of time, as her greatest
by about 50 Ills,
damage was the breaking of a yard.

10,300
(1,700
4,300
2,220
3,150
3,300

00
00
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10,000 00
5 000 00
400000
2 000 00
3 000 00
300000
5 000 00
8 000 00

oo

5,000

00
oOo Oo
oo
2,000

1

j

4.

5,350

00

0,000 OO

Total National Bank Stock

<

5,000 (to
1,000 00

5. <»ooo
l.odoe1'

(>,10000

1

l.onnon
o.oOOOO

|

no

5.000

00

.7,475

nn

i'ihkioo

5<iun
no

f/,553

2.100

51

13,10000

19,3(H) 00

8,5 7 0 92

0,284 00

1,480 00

1.531,00

1,480 00
1.400 00

1,400 00
3,5uo 00
4.(Km 1 00
3,5(H) 00

)wued.

1,820 00
3,535 00
4.1dno0
14.250 00

3,*5oo

on

4,'iOuoo
3.5immio

13,880 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
i,5oooi)

1.5001K)

3,755 00

Real estate investment..
Premium account.

deposit.
hand.

3.755

on

0,000 00

0.350 0.2
145.0.4

1,158 03
500 0(1

1,158 (53

j

500 00

2,332 51

..

tax.

159.510 12
148,035 20

Surplus above all liabilities..

<11,480 80

depositors and State

5.'non

1,037 00

Loan on International Loan and Trust Co.
bonds.
Loan on Personal Property.
Loan on mortgages of real estate.

Unpaid accrued interest.

5 ooo oo
d.oocio
a.ooooo
r..oon 00

no

2.070 00
5,35o OO
5.4*»O(»0
5.250 00

5.000 00
5.00000
5,000 no

Total Corporation Bonds Owned.
ltd 'lll'od(l. Sind, Oo iit d.
Cleveland and Canton ITef.
Cleveland and Canton Com.
Iowa Canton Pref.

Due

Hut,A.,

„n

*18,00000

00
00
00
5.700 00
9,200 00
5,100 00
1,000 00
2,080 00

3,<>00 00

......

Annual expenses, 8500.

CHARLES 11. AVIIITTKN, Bank Examine

IVCCTku fflanufacliLOu Hirers’ Prices.

Rockport.

»■'

A LADIES $4 SHOE
$2.85.

roR

WHY ARK WKSKLLINU SO <11 KAI*?
Because

they

all NARROW’ widths md
small lot d 47 pairs.

are

a

$4 SHOE FOR $2.85!

The Advantages ot the Shoe

i

only

■

A LADIES’

IJIED.

I >esert.
Nov. 27, sehs. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Portland: Fairy Forest, Smith, Swan's Island:
Two Brothers, Kent, do; Village Maid,
do.
Welch, Deer Isle: Alfalfa,

5.030

23,000 OO

on
on

1

“71;

(.'haffleil

48,000 00

Total Railroad Bonds Owned..
( or/iordfion linnds Oimnl,
Continental Mills. Os., 1833..
York Light and Heat Co., Os., 1901.

Cash
Cash

•‘Vino

hoods lfirm'd.

Total Railroad Stock Owned...
<
oi/iorof inn Shirk Oimnl,
International Telegraph Co....
.Volioiidl Hunk Shirk Oirnrd.
Cumberland National Bank, Portland.
First National Bank, Bangor.
First National Bank, Portland
Portland National Bank, Portland..
Stars].ort National Bank. Searsport—.

PIFEE-BARNES. In Rockport. Nov. 23, Willis
N. Finer and Miss Minerva Barnes, both of Rockport.
SA'NDEES-ELDRIDOE
In Bucksport. Nov.
23, Andrew .1. Saunders, of Boston, ami Miss Evelyn <;. Eldridge, of Bucksport.
THAYER FIERCE. In Ellsworth, Nov. 17. Edwin R. Thayer, of Bath, formerly, of Camden,
and Miss Marv E. Fierce, of Ellsworth.
T( LMAN-TCRNER.
In Rockland, Nov. 12,
('has. .1. Toluian, of Matinicus, and Edith E. Turner. of Rockland.
WADLIN MOi >I>Y. In Northport, Nov. 24, by F.
A. Dickey, Exp, Laurens Wadlinand Miss Lewella
A. Moody, both of Northport.
nTa
YORK CRAY. In Rockport. Nov. l'.i. Will ().
Yo k and Ethel M. Cray, both of Rockport.
'ioRK-ELMES. In Belfast. Nov. :>u, by Rev.
.M. Kingsbury, Abram York, of Brunswick, to
ITebe Elmes, of Belfast.

ABBOTT. In Matinicus, Nov. is, Hannah Ab1 oit, wife of the late < Mis Abbott.
BARTER. In < iro n's Landing, Nov. 14. Levi
Barter, aged about MO years.
BROWN
In San Francisco, Nov. 24. Frederh k
A. Brown, formerly of Northp.irt. aged MO years.
C()N A N'T. In Stoneham, .''lass.. Nov, gu, Jose
phene M. Conant, of Camden, .Me., aged 2u years.
CLEAVES. In Mechanic's Falls, Nov. 2<>. Mrs.
Nan Clcaws, fonnerh of Monroe, aged 42 vears.
CCNNINOHAM. In Washington, Nov. 1M, Reuben Cunningham, aged 7>M years.
CCR’I'IS In Rockland. Nov. _1, Frederick Owen,
son
of James M. and Mattie H. Curtis, aged 1
months and 4 day
CLARK. In Frosj
t. No\. 23, Hannah J., wife
of Wm. < i.( lark, aged 55 years. M months and 1*.i

I'alue.

nr

of

hdill odd

ft BECKETT-RICHARDS. In Belfast, Nov. 28, by
Rev. .M. Kingsbury .lames ('. Beckett, of Northport. ami Editli Lenora Ricbanis. o» Islesboro.
BENSON-WEST. In Frankfort, Oct. 27, by D.
K. Drake, Es«i-. Thomas W. Benson and Mrs. Cordelia A. West, both of Frankfort.
COLSON-FEEDRICKS. In Winterport, Nov.
2d. by Rev. M. O. l’rescott, Ernest lv. Colson and
Miss Clara Fredricks, both of Winterport.
COLLAMORE WHEELER. In Ilockport, Nov.
Id, Fred S. Collamore, of Rockland, and Annie M.
Wheeler, of Ilockport.
CLOSSON-CLAFF. In Sedgwick, Nov. 14, John
E. Clnsson, of Sedgwick, and Mrs.
LauraE.Clapp,
of Brooklin.
CAI! YER-BUI DOES. In Dexter, Nov. 21, Rev.
F. E. Carver and Miss Sadie Bridges.
DFNltAR-BLAISDEL. In Camden, Nov. 17.
Henry E. Dunbar, of Avon, Mass., and Annie M.
Blaisdtll, of Camden.
FEHNALD (iiil'LI). In Camden, Nov, 12, Roscoe R. Fernald and Mary E. Could, both of Lincoln
ville.
<iA\ IROHOCK. In Lineolnville Beach, Nov.
2. Sumner F. Say, of Sumner, N. H., and Mrs.
OeorgieE. Frolmek, of Lineolnville.
OKIFFIN -ARMSTRONG.
In Saco. Nov. 24,
Crawl' >rd s. (irittin, of Boston, and Lizzie F. Armstrong, of Saco.
LITTLEF1 ELI>—.1ENKINS. In Winterport, Nov.
1.', l»y S. A. Littlefield, Exp. William Littlefield, of
Winterport, and Mrs. Acsah Jenkins, of Monroe.
LORIN'O-LEACH. In Rockport, Nov.24, Ralph
B. Luring, of Rockland, and Evie E. Leach, of

ARRIVED.

Nov. 25, sehs. New Era, Ryder, Roeklainl:
Mary Eliza, Rich, Isle an Ham.
Nov. 2(5, sell. A. -J. 'Whiting, Lyman. Mt.

I

1899,..*18,00000

I Dayton and Michigan 5s., 1311.
Iowa Central 5s., 1938
I Kansas City Belt (is.. 1310
and Otfdensburjr Os., 1 non.
j Portland
! Portland and O^densbur^r 5s., 1308.

MARRIED.

Apples—Choice No. 1 Baldwins at 81 7552 25;
No. 2 at 81 25//2 50; (.reenings at s2 00n2 50;
Kings, 82 50a3 00: Huhhardston. 82 ()o«2 50;
Maine Harvevs. 82 25 a 2 75; Talman sweets,
82 00 a 2 50.
Cranberries—Choice Cape, $0 5057 00 p bbl.

Estit tut text <md
Market I'him\
*18,900 00

Grant, Ilid.,5s., 1899. 10,000 00
Cincinnati, O., 7 3-10*., 1900
5,000 00
Duluth, Minn., 5s., 190H
4,000 00
Fort Wayne, Illil., Os., 1899.
2.000 00
Minneapolis, Minn., 4 l-2s., 1913. 3,000 00
Omaha, Xeb., 5s., 1907. 3,000 00
Stillwater, Minn., 5s 1919.
500000
St. Paul, Minn., 7s., 1898
8,000 00
City ot Burlington, Ia„ 5s., 1895
5,000 00
town of Rueksport, .Me., (is., 1803..
1,000 00
Town of Lake, 111., (Js., 1804
2,000 00

BORN.

147,t.-,3

'■'r,1’2T)

RESOURCES.

ARMSTRONG. In Camden, Nov. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, a daughter.
DOW. In Rorklainl, Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Dow. a son.
KANE. In Birch Harbor, Oct. Ml, to Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Kane, a son.
LEKMoNJ). In I’nion, Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lerniond, a son, weitrliii*.}; 11 1-2 pounds.

8<)c.

Hides, p It,,
Land*. p it»,

Treas-.j

.___

...

J iiiiliihiniln Oicncil.
District ilf Columbia 5s.,

(iiii40trimn

812510
Potatoes—Choice Aroostook Hebrons, 85c p
bush; Houlton Hebrons, 85a88c; Iloulton Rose,

4'»ai)U
i»u,
A|>l*ies,
4 a5
dried, fc* lb,
Bea 11s. jiea,
*2 OO a 2 2.">
medium. 1 7f>a2 OO
veM< >\v eves 1 7 f» a 2 00
18 a22
Butter, p lb,
Beef, \) lb,
f>a7
a 0< >
Bariev,
bush,
Ida 12
Cheese, t> lb.
1 2 a 14
Chieken, fc> lb,
Calf Skins,
f>Oa(>r>
12 a 14
Duek, \) If,,
27
Ejrtts, p doz.,
10a 12
Fowl, (:> It,.
12 a 14
Geese, fc> lb,

GORDON,

Fund...7.7 .’.7. ....

Tbe Result of Uw Bre*kin£.

choice. 24 a 20c: Eastern creamery,good’ to choice
25a27c. The above quotations are receivers'
prices for strict lv wholesale lots. .lobbing prices
1« 2c higher.
cheese Northern choice full creams, at 115
11 1-2c; fancy twins. 11 l-2c; fair to good, at
7 a Ilf.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 2S a 29c ; Vermont and
New Hampshire extras at 28«2!)c.
Poultry -Northern fresh-killed turkeys, fair to
good, 10a 13; spring chickens, choice, 17al8c;
fowls. 14a] 5c.
Beans—New Volk, hand-picked pea, at 82 10a.
2 15; marrow pea, 82 00a 2 05; choice screen pea,
81 75a.2 00; hand-picked medium, 82 00; choice
yellow eyes, si 95 a 2 00.
Hay—Choice, 817 50 a 18 50; fair to good 8105
18; Eastern choice at 817a 18; poor to ordinary",

/‘nee raid

0. F.

Profits.

at

I rod arc Mark'll.

j

day of November, 1S92.

Deposits.

Produce Market.

I'rioe

BANK,

LIABILITIES.

Boston, Nov. 20, 1*92. The following are to
day's quotations of provisions, produce, etc
Butter—New York and Vermont dairy, good to

Belfast

^

the

ot

MAINE.

J. G, PENDLETON. President.

made of any being seen in this section here- |
t<'fore. [A further account <»f this pest is
given by Mr. Partridge on the 7th page. Ed.]

COHUECTEIi WEEKLY

Condition

SEARSPORT SAVINGS

Supervisor of Schools in Prospect, married and moved to Dexter, Her husband’s
name is Robinson-The wingless females
of that miserable breed of canker worms are
still crawling up the trees to-day, Nov. 27th,
and besides, the eggs are laid in little clusters on fences and buildings, even on the
white clapboards on the house. And now
the story is told that the Hancock county
kind are the spring canker worm, while the
kind here is the fall canker worm, and Belfast is the nearest place that any mention is

Boston

the

:

1st. They have a Hygienic Felt lunersole which
i- superior to ;i cork sole in repelling moisture
without heinc- clumsy, j in- perfect vnt ila t ion,
thereby keeping the feet in a healthy ci>ndi; n«n.
-’il. It is .1 non-coudnetor ot heat o •! cold, '* cry
1 mht and flexible, ami is so dense that no m. i-tu re
can net throu*;h the soles to the feet.
3d. Warranted not to squeak
c

W ill

com

ince you that

\v.

equipped

t;

BETTER

to

your house or any room
than any other dealer in

1

County.

~~

wmmam

The Style ot the Shoes

-.

:

«

They are mostly Common Sense toes and low
heels, ia few narrow toes with tip-'and are all
FORD. In Belfast, Nov. 2« Rev William Ford,
Hand Welt Sewed.
Widths AA., A. K. Sizes ‘2 1-2 to 7.
aged 7‘.i years, s months and 13 days.
HOFFSES. In West Warren, Nov. is, Elmus !
They are made from the lies' ol Kid. a nice
Ho Uses, aged 57 years, 1 month and 14 days.
stylish, serviceable shoe. These yoods cannot be
Ll'FKlN. In i'.alveston, Texas, Nov. 23, Henri
duplicated for anythin*; like the jiriees we are
etta. wife id Walter E. Lufkin.
asking, and any lady wearing a narrow shoe
should take advantage and call early belore the
MALDEN. In North Searsport, Nov. 23, Barnett
Mitchell Maiden, aged 12 y ears
best sizes are sold.
MATHEWS.
In Searsport. Nov. 28, Rhoda,
widow of the late Chesley Mathews,aged Xi years
NFTT. I11 Washington, No\. 14. Elijah Nutt,
formerly of Rockport, aged 87 years and 3 months.
ORDWAY. In Thomastoii, Nov. Is, Moses M.
Ordway, aged 45 years, 7 months and 7 days.
ORDWAY. In Camden, Nov. 15, Claud E.. child
ol David W. and Emily A. Ordway, aged 7months.
THI RSTON. In Bangor, Nov. 23, Samuel D.
Thurston, aged 70 years.
WITHERLY. In Bangor, Nov. 25. Thomas J.
Main
Belfast.
Witherlee, aged 87 years.
WINCHENBACH. I11 Friendship. Nov. IS. in
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Leverett R. Winchenbaeli.
WILLIAMS. In New York City, Nov. 24, ( apt..
Windsor Williams, of Islesboro, Me., aged 44 yrs.
days.

»
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A LADIES’ $4 ShOE FOR $2.85!

5"

133.

=

J

I

F. H. Francis & Co., 3
•

«

St.,

THE VERY LATEST !

Trade with

us

when in

w.

in the

anything

-j

-AND-

The

FURNif UREYUNEJ

Very Best!

MRS. R. C. SHELDON, land
Ohuroh 8t.,

Opposite

Memorial Hall,

YOUR

11 \s .II ST Klin-.1 VI !»

A

NEW AM) FULL LINK OF

fWINTER MiLUNERY^
N' ta ding a

baking powder. Highest of
all in lea\eninjf strength, f.ofrsf I'nihit Sfotr.s
iiorrr/inirnf Food /‘rport.
Koval I»a kino IN>wi»i:n ( <>.. !<)<» Wall St., N. V.
A cream <>1

tartar

Latest

Styles

find we
ing for

you will

rn t:

i.

and

Seasonable

;

are

INTERES'

EVERY TIME.

It. II. Cooilllis k Sul
—

Novelties.

1

Warfanted to CURE

NEW GOODS BY EVERY BOAT.
Ladies are invited to call and
Belfast. Nov.
IS'.ej -2m44

inspect her stock.

UNDERTAKING.
In this branch

Dr. Burnhams
bREMEDY.
valuable

\

discovers

now

for

[ye

and
the

For
preservation of >i^ht.
vision that begins to blurand
the eyes, eyes iliai
inflammation oi
smart
or feel as though sand or st irks were in
them, it is guaranteed a sure cure. Eyes that are
weak, watery, swollen. >ed. pain >r u lie. trouble
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. I'vd onir, you
will never be without it
For sale by druggists.
Trial bottle, 'ill ets. Large bottle, sl.no. Large
bottles stronger than trial si/e for >evere casts.
Prepared only'by BE KM I AM EVE KEMEIA CO.,
2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
splyB.I

Rive
BETTER SATISFACTION
BETTER MANAGEMENT

an

itch, burn,

■

The Standard Headache Remedy.

DRESSMAKING.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL,

Gafebrin Cures.

Miss K. M.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

has taken

Absolutely Harmless
Cures
ALL

Headache

DRUGGISTS

HAVE

from
IT.

any
CALL

The Cafebrin

Ill'NDRED HEAD store sheep for sale, re
eently purchased from Cutler ami adjoining
islands. The-e sheep are all young, tough ami
hardy, have never been sheltered during winter
months, medium wool, firm and hard fleece. These
sheep have been kept on scanty fare, and are sure
to do well.
When taken from the coast will be
sold in one flock, or in lots to suit purchaser.
3w48
ROSS C. HIGGINS,
Mineral Spring Farm, Thorndike, Me.

ONE

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

3in43*

^.Califiroia^l

R. H. COOMBS & SO*
70 & 72 Main Street

DON’T FORGET THIS
Remember

toilet, ami
member, that

t<>

lorm'i

Sleeper’s

Eye
Cigar
Is

tlit* very

choicest

cigar in America lot
It)

cents.

TRADE MARK.

S. S. SLEEPEK & CO.,

Factory, Bo-'

lyrV)

aatA
D in
D U Retokoy.
vA I Alt
The Great Cure

for Catarrh, Deafness,Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Headache, Fetid, Sickening
Breath ; Restores the Voice, Sense or
Smell, etc. Try it! 50c. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. EVORY dk CO.,Props^
364 17th 8t.i Brooklyn* N. Y.
3m41nrm

nut

rooms at

Sheep for Sale.

SAMPLE.

QUALITY,
PRlCtl

and LOWER

Belfast, Nov, 17, 18S»2.— 3w4t>*

FREE

phki'akkh h\

BETTER

Mrs. JKSSE ROBBINS', on
Spring street, opposite the Revere House. Satisfaetion guaranteed—lieshy ladies a specialty.

!

Cause.
FOR

Patterson, of Huston,

we are a

NOTICE.
I
_

will pay the full market price for all kinds of
raw fur, at all seasons of the year.
I. V. MILLER,
lw48*
Arlington House, Belfast, Me.

bills not settled before Jan nan
be left in the hands of an attorney
Sl’ENCER N
tion.
Belfast, Nov. 2t>, 18v»2.—5w48

ALL

1

|

\

